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meet or absolutism should prevail. 
Balmaceda on the one side has stood for 
presidential authority, while the in
surgent, and now victorious, party, on 
the other side, have contended for 
democratic government and reform. The 
issue of the war, therefore, may be taken 
to indicate a triumph for constitutional 
government in Chili, and an advance 
step toward lirger liberties. Of course 
the war leaves the country in a deplor
able condition as to its industries and 
tin an ore. But the Chilians are said to be 
a hardy, energetic and patriotic people, 
and if the result of the war shall be to 
establish the government of the country 
on a better and secuier foundation, they 
will, it is to be hoped, soon recover what 
has been lost.

PASSING K VENTS.

The census returns continue to be 
discussed. There is a feeling in some 
sections that the returns are not accurate, 
and that if the methods adopted in 
taking the census heretofore had been 
followed the population reported would 
have been much larger. But this view 
will not change essentially the face of 
the returns already submitted. In re
ferring to the exodus the Week express
es the opinions of many when it says : 
"To tind out the cause or causes of this 
deplorable result, and to point out the 
remedy, if remedy there be, is a task 
worthy of our best statesmen. It may 
be that those 
trol of statesmanship that they are to 
be found mainly in the operation of laws, 
geographical or économie, over which 
we have no control ; that there is noth 
ing to be done but to contant ourselves 
with a slower but sounder and surer 
development ; or to wait for the change 
which is sure to come as the great cistern 
to the south becomes more nearly full* 
and the et s un begins to flow back in 
this direction. But so pessimistic a 
conclusion should not be accepted with 
out the closest investigation of which our 
public men are capable."

cases our first duty is to God. It is bet 
ter to wound the feel

— Rev. J. W. Olmstead, D. D., who 
for many years edited the Bos ten 
Watchman, is dead.

— Tux Ixrodon Athtnaum of the 1st 
ult., refers in complimentsry terms to 
the article of Dr. T. H. Rand in the Me- 
Matter Univrrtity Monthly, on Tenny
son’s Princess.

— Влгтит Union.—The committee 
on Baptist Union, of -Which the late Dr. 
Bill was chairman, did not rejKKt at Con 
ventioo. The committee was continued 
for another year, and Rev. F. D. Crawley 
appointed in place of Dr. BUI.

— Wi would call attention to the 
timely and practical circular letter of 
the N. 8. Western Association, printed 
in this issue. It was prepared by Rev. 
J. H. Foahay, of Yarmouth, and will re 
pay a careful reeding.

— Rev. Dr. Goods peed and the editor 
of the Canadian BaptUt have been dis
cussing with frequency and at length, 
the place of creeds among Baptists. 
Their views differ, and discussion does 
not bring them together exactly.

— The annual catalogue of the Union 
Baptist Seminary, Ht. Martins, N. B., is 
received. It contains the courses of study 
provided, the names of directors and 
officers. ( Changes have been made in 
the teaching staff since the calendar 
was issued, and we therefore recommend 
those who desire the fullest information 
concerning the institution to commun! 
cate with the principal, Rev. Dr. Hopper, 
St. Martins, N. B.

— We have received a copy of the 
calendar of Acadia University for 1891-92. 
The academy and seminary opened 
their sessions on September 8. The 
matriculation examinations are to be 
held on 23rd inet., and the college year 
opens 24th inet. The calendar contains 
the lists of members of the Board of 
Governors, of the Senate, Faculty and 
Committees. The- faculty is composed 
of Un members as follows : Rev. A. W. 
Sawyer, D. D., LL. D., President, Profes
sor of psychology and metaphysics ; D. 
F. Higgins, M. A., Ph. D., Professor of 
mathematics: R. V. Jones, M. A., Ph. D4 
Professor of the Greek and Latin lan. 
guages ; Rev. R. M. K sirs teed, M. A., Pro
fessor of moral philosophy and eviden
ces of Christianity ; A. E. CoMwell, M.A., 
Professor of the natural sciences ; L. E. 
Wort man, M. A., Professor of French and 
German ; J. F. Tufts, M. A., Professor of 
history and political economy ; Frank R. 
Haley, B. A., alumni Piofsasor of physios 
and astronomy ; W. H. .Young, M. A. 
Ph. D., acting Professor of English 
Language and literature ; H. N. Shaw, 
B. A., instructor in elocution and direc 
tor of gymnasium. The professorship 
of history and political economy it the 
Mark Curry professorship, and the pro
fessorship of the Greek and Latin lan
guages is the J. W. Baras professorship. 
The calendar contains the act respect
ing the University passed in May, 1891, 
the conditions of matriculation, the 
courses of study, and a large amount of 
information respecting the institution. 
Copies will be supplied on application to 
President Sawyer, Wolfville, N. 8. We 
congratulate the denomination upon the 
enlargement of the staff of instruction. 
It ie not very long since the idee of hav

oc liege students would have been con 
•idered Utopian. But the work of edu
cation is dow seen to be larger by far 
than it was formerly supposed to be ; 
and the oolite is simply providing what 
is demanded.

farm, and practice some eзолоту in the 
ings of our dearest use of a paint brush ? I hve asked this 

earthly friend than to do that which Is question "why " many times with a 
displeasing to our Heavenly Father. In of wounded pride, for I too iras.a Cana 
a retired section, wheie preaching ser diao. I have asked it once more. But 
vices are only held once in four weeks, 
and sometimes even less frequently, our 
people hold their sanctuary privileges 
in very high esteem, snd they think it 
no cross to drive or even walk a long dis
tance that they may receive the blessing 
of public worship. Consequently they 
are not at all pleased when anything 
prevents them from enjoying the pli|i- 
lege. But these are just the regions 
where the Sunday visiting church mem
ber is most frequently encountered. A 
worthy brother of my acquaintance, 
who, upon the Lord's day is always in 
his pew when be can possibly get there, 
has recently been so annoyed by thoael prairie nor mountainous country, but a 
who selected that day to enjoy his en happy medium between the two. South- 
tortainment and keep him at home, that era Michigan can be doplieated in only 
he publicly déclarée his intention to re- one place in North America, and that is 
oeive no more Sunday callers who will in the garden province of Canada— 
not go with him to hear the sermon. Prince Edward Island. But the island 

Of course our Sunday visitor advances has only the beautiful country. It has 
what he considers a good reason for bia nothing in the way of towns or cities to 
course. For the Christian who wishes compare with Ypsilanii, Ann Arbor, 

Jackson, Adrian, K.tiamaaoo, and other 
wide manufacturing centres through 
which we pass on the Michigan Central.

We are scarcely .out of Michigan until 
we are in Chicago- Some point» m 
Indiana, and even Michigan, are becom
ing suburbs of the great city, and if Chi
cago keeps on enlarging her borders she 
will soon include parts of these states, 
unless some legal difficulty prevents. 
Already the Stock Yard Company, which 
represents several millions of dollars, 
bas purchased property f across the 
Indiana line, and they will very likely 
locate there in the near future. Chicago’s 
territory already covers almost twice the 
average of any other city in -the land, 
and at the present rate of growth it 

likely to be all occupied at au 
early day. Suburbs grow up as If by 
magic, and then are incorporated into 
the city. Cbaunoey Depew, who is per
haps as well qualified to speak on 
a question as 
World's Fair
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I do not expect an answer to it,-Mr. K li
ter,—not till the hot weather is over at 
any rate. Ontario bas great possibilities.

Detroit reposes on the hill side over
looking the lake; or rather the river. I 
•aid reposes. Well, that was about 
right. Detroit ia not one of our laboring 
cities. It ia a city which baa grown 
slowly, but very substantially. It M a 
moat home like city. A good place it 
would be to retire to, when one has had 
enough of the “madding crowd" of Chi 
cage or New York. We travel Ihreugis 
the heart of Michigan! It ia a beautiful 
state. In this section it is neither
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Ter Огігм вивело* wim. not rest.
Th*e destructive drug has been forced 
upon the « ‘hinese ; the revenue there 
from has become so large that its proa 
pee live lose terrifies the government. 
The Allahabad 1‘ionter ia reported 
as thus stating the consequences 
of the abolition of this traffic : 
“Every sort of improvement must be 
abandoned, railway construction must 
come to a check, popular education 
must stand «till, roads and public build 
ings must be allowed to lapse into dis
repair and ruin, the provision now made 
in prosperous years for relief In time of 
famine will, of course, be swept away, 
the military defence pf the empire must 
be curtailed to danger point ; in fact, 
m#a, instead of being one of the best 

administered countries in the world, 
must be brought to a standstill on the 
road to improvement." It is said, how- 
ever, that the moral sentiment against 
thf iniquity la becoming so strong, that 
statesmen in India and in England will 
soon grapple with it The difficulty 
will be somewhat leas, because economic 
forces are at work which will lessen the 
revenue. The Chinese government are 
permitting the production of the drug in 
China, and already the revenue derived 
frdm opium by the Indian government 
hen fallen about one-third. But the 
moral force will be required to sweep 
мщу the traffic. like the liquor interest 
ia other вода trias the question of rer
an * besoms feroebl

in the ease of the abolition of 
slavery, where there is a will a way will 
be found ; and the sooner it is found the 
better for everyone, financiers included.

An Offer Extraordinary
WE WANT 3,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS, 

So we offer “Drummond's Addresses " 
with the Mkmenokr and Viairoa for one 
year to new subscribers for $1.75, or $2.00 
In advance.

To persona who will tend us six new 
subscribers with the advance we will 
send a copy of “Drummond's Addresses"

!

to make crooked paths tbe devil always 
has a big pile of plausible excuses. 
Through six days he toils early and late 
in the laudable endeavor to get an hon
est living. Getting a living ia prosy, 
hard work. He must have some wore

S
Tea discussion on Indian affairs in 

the House of Commons last week brought 
out some facts with which the public are 
not very familiar. One fact ia that it 
costs g great deal for medical attendance. 
Indeed It would appear that the Indiana [ 
are a very sickly lot of people. And 
even after all the doctors bills, approved 
by Indian agents are paid, the doctors 
ask the government for additional 
grants for alleged services to these wards 
of the nation. It la said that the num-

Wk have a LABOR AMOUNT dun us from 
ocr subscribers—too large altogether. 
So we will give to all our subscribers who 
will pay their subscriptions in full to 
January 1, 1892, these valuable books for 
25 eta. and 50 ots. respectively, in ad
dition to balances due ua on Mbmbnmxr 
and Visitor account. This offer will be 
held open for eight weeks.

For the particular excellencies and 
contenta of Prof. Drummond’a book see 
advertisement on 3rd page.

\
at ion. “All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy." But he is so awfully 
busy that he cannot spare one moneit 
for rest or pleasure daring week days, 
and so he takes both on Sunday, when 
it would be Illegal for him to sell coffee 
or hoe potatoes. That ie to say, he se
cures the much-needed pastime by 
cheating the I/ord. Six days for werldly 
gain, one day for worldly joy. Ne time 
for Jesus 1

that form»
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ber of Indiana is deoreaatng. But we 
do not hold the doctors responsible for 
this fact

No time for eternity 1 He 
does wrong himself, usually influences 
some one else to do wrong, and in gen
eral seta a thoroughly bad example. A 
little honest, prayerful n lection should 
convince all who are born of the Spirit 
that to use for recreation or for en у 
other than purely religious purposes the 
one day In seven which the Lord bas 
blessed and hallowed Is not only doing tbe wealth and the population of tbe city, 
just what He has told о» net to do, but . 
is also giving a large exhibition of that day. That is lo tey, I looked over a very 
quality ol iniquity which ie beet de high board fence, and saw what 1 could 
scribed aa unadulterated meaner ai. see. To.y do not admit the publie ta 

the grounds, which la doubtless very 
wise in them. The grounds are about 
seven miles southward from tbe centre 
of the city. They are a part of whet ie 
known as South Park. This park e 
taint hundreds of acres- I think ooncid 

. erebly above a thousand acres ol lead. 
It la divided into throe aestiowa. Oe

>4 AN APPEAL. Another loot of greater 
interest was brought out by Sir Richard 
Cartwright. It related to the pay 
by the government for religious work 
among the Indiana. Out of $6,000 voted 
for% Indiana for New Brunswick, for 
example, $1,000 is paid to Roman 
Catholic priests for their religious work. 
Sir Richard «ft—

not aware that in any other

The business manager of the М essen 
gee and Visitor desires to call the atten-

t

lion of our pastors, churches and sub
scribers to a few important facte in con
nection with our denominational work, 
and especially to that featurl of It which 
ia represented by our denominational 
organ—the Messenger and Visitor.

We occupy the honored position of 
leadership in the religious journalism of

wbody, baa said that the 
will add fifty per cent to

1 to
we have undertaken to provide mieekm- 
ariee, and it squints towards the establish- 

t of a slate church. ~ 
various parts of the Do 
devoted a great deal of tim 
lion to the spiritual we

I
betmontai fao- 

I failing, or
the Maritime Provinces—both in theergl os, both

take them, 
ire all surv 

laevltably

“Remember the Sabbath day to keep■ixe of our paper and the number of our 
circulation. Weekly we visit more than 
7,000 families, by an eight page paper 
tilled with the beat reading matter we 
can furnish for its several departments. 
By this we are exerting a far reaching 
influence for the general good of the 
people of these provinces, and for the 
enlargement of all our own denomina
tional enterprises in particular. May we 
not be justified in the assertion that to 
tbe influence and work of the Messen
ger and Visitor the Baptists of these 
provinces are largely indebted for their 
present prosperity in the work of the 
churches, and that without the aid of the 
press, as it ie afforded by us,our denomi
nation cannot hope to carry out the com 
mission of our Lord. The universal testi
mony of our pastors is that in the families 
of our parishes wherever the Mbmrmoer 
and Visitor is read, are found their most 
intelligent aud helpful workers. Be
cause of this the Mbssbnoee and Visitor 
has an honest claim to the support of 
every one who desires the prevalence 
of troth and righteooen

It is the purpose of the Company, as 
opportunity offers, to improve the Mbs 
sendee and Visitor, and so increase its 
power. Its quarterly Supplements, fill
ed, ae the present issue is, with choice 
denominational matter, which is worth 
preserving for its historic value ; and 
the purpose of the Company, at an early 
day, to improve the form of the paper by 
having its leaves cut and pasted and 
folded in better form, and the employ
ment of additional help In its editorial 
work, is sufficiently indicative of our 
generous enterprise to com mend a rally
ing to our support, and an increase of 
our circulation. By the faithful co-op era 
lion of our pastors and churches we have 
attained our present standing ( and we 
are sure no better employment lies be
fore our pastors and people than the 
performance of like service for the 
Messenger and Visitor now. Tbe Mes
senger and Visitor rt^oioes greatly in 
the largeness and the loyalty of ita con
stituency. It, at the same time, regrets 
that so many names on its mailing lists 
are found in arrears. Will not these 
kindly ‘examine the figures on their 
labels and do immediately what they can 
to pay up the indebtedness these figures 
indicate. We intend to call on all in 
arrears personally, or by agents and 
circulars. May we not hope for a 
prompt response ? Will not our pastors 
make a special effort to increase our 
circulation T Our term* to them are 
liberal.

it holy.” Addison F. Brown.

Indians, but it 
us to salary all 
it ia to be done

fiundk) Visiting.
C Tke other Half.in Newmirth on the In this age of nefarious ingenuity 

there are many ways in which the spirit 
of the fourth commandment can be rio- 
lated without coming directly in contact 
with civil law. For example, when a 
church member chooses on a bright 
Sunday morning to bring out his big 
double
a visiting cruise, instead of to the house 
of God, it Is not likely that he will do 
anything during the day rendering him 
liable to arrast ae a civil offender. At 

time hie every action counts 
as a refusal to “ Remember the Sabbath 
day, to keep it holy." Perhaps this man 
has got so - for off the track that, spiri
tually speaking, his intellect is in a state 
of total eelipee. In his false position he 
may not realise the character or conae- 

of what be is doing. As likely 
sa not be will argue that if a man does 
no work on the Lord's day which can 
just as well be done some other day, he 
ie in no sense a Sabbath breaker. Even 
if he passes the day without one devo
tional thought, of course this is the sin 
of ignorance ; but it is as clearly ж sin as 
the most outbreaking form of wickednesr.

Going visiting Sunday instead of going 
to meeting, lean all too common way in 
which church members do squarely 
wrong without giving the subject serious 
consideration. It usually means a double 
transgression. Some poor minister has 
to preach to an empty pew that ought 
to be occupied by the visitor and his 

months past had been carried on with familj, and to another which should be 
much bitterness and bloodshed, has now, filled by the visited and his family, 
there seems good reason to believe, been Probably the latter party would have 
terminated. The battle fought tit been in their true places if the first 
Plaollla, near Valparaiso, August 27, crowd had let them alone and tended to 
between the armies of the Presidential their own Sunday business. This form 

of error ia always a catching disease, and 
it is communicated by one person to 
another, quite regardless 
recipient's feelings may be on .the sub
ject. When a Sunday visitor and bia 
family appears just before it is time to 
start for meeting, very few Christians, 
indeed, have the moral daring to leave 

if he will not oome too, and go along 
to the sanctuary precisely as they 
would have done had the visit 
been omitted.

attracted more interest among other people, as a rule, seem to feel that 
nations than Is usual in

not see where you 
the line. Here y« 
or nine gentlemen, who, 
have been for years in 
regular salary as miesioi 
spiritual pastors and mas* 
Indians. What are you gei

I am not going to write about the 
“other half " of society, and how it max 
ages to exist, hot about the other half of 
my vacation, a part of which was so 
delightfully spent within the bounds of 
the MsassNGBB and Visivob's cooetitu

• sent open the lake front ie Jackson Park, which 
ia already highly developed, and which 
rune down to the city proper. A beet
half e mils to the westward ie Washingthe 1 wrote a sketch descriptive ofand take all kie family onWA0E.- eney.

my provincial trip for my most excellent 
friend the editor of the Standard; end 
now, domiciled in a house which almost 
touches that occupied by the great and 
good Dr. Smith, I think it only fair to 
remember you.

I took the trip west via the Boston 
and Albany, the New York Central, 
(now known as the Big Four), and the 
Michigan Central. That is a good way 
to соте West. It costs a little more

If yon are going to un 
clergymen as clergymen th 
be dMtinetly consulted ab 
not at all like this mode of 
votes to missionaries, no 
•salons and faithful and u* 
may be. I know right i 
moment it appears, as it 
night’s discussion, what ha 
on, there will be a very 
amount of comment and a 
able number of demanda, 
probability, made upon th« 

There is something qui

too Park, which is aim well developed, 
and stretches from where .the oity is 
thickly built up southward. Midway 
between these i* whet ie known es the 
Midway Plaisance, which is ee yet 
finished, and which does not reeeh 
to the oity proper but butts against the 

, grounds now owned by the Chicago 
University, of which Baptist people have 
heard a good deal of late. Indeed w# 
have heard so much in that

Ио osmy 
irons

tbe

than by some other routes. Çut when that to visit the grounds, and find them 
you take into account the eavingTostime surrounded with a rough old barbed 
and patience, and the superior equips wire fence and used for a cow pasture Ie 
menti of this route, that comes true, calculated to disappoint one a little, 
which ia always true, that the best is the Nevertheless on these grounds It ie es 
cheapest. Then, too, the trip through peeled that in September, 1898, there 
Central Massachusetts presents varied will be at least three beUdinga, costing 
and beautiful rural scenery, and wealthy i° the neighborhood of four hundred 
and populous cities. From Albany the thousand dollars, and that a throng of 
trip up the Mohawk valley is exceedingly atudente will gather in them. It may 
pleasant. Daylight, found us . at be so. But the money that has been 
Rochester, one of the most beautiful raised hero has largely been used in ee- 
of our smaller cities, and a little later we curing the grounds, nod only one build 
were in Buffalo, one of the least beauti ing, the Theological Hall, can be built 
ful of American cities. At seven o'clock with the money given by Mr. Rxkefeller.

So a large amount of additional cask ie 
now needed to proceed with building 
operations. These, moreover, are expen 
sive times for building in Chicago. The 
World's Fair buildings must employ 
thousands of workmen, and one even 
wonders how building material can be 

as supplied, at one point, at a sufficient 
rate to carry on such extensive work. 
And besides this, the impression has 
gone out that this new university baa 
abundance of money, and could 
plish almost anything in the line of 
preparation for work. That is all a mis
take ; and the Baptists of this vicinity 
must wake up to this tact or the work 
a Ill drag very heavily, and 
hopes will be disappointed.

Next week 1 expect to be on the 
shores of Lake Superior. But oooh Sab
bath 1

devoted to instructing the 1
granted to Catholics by th- 
We do not want government money to 
be paid to men of any denomination for 
purely religious work. We hope our re
presentatives will resist the beginnings 
of state patronage of religion. If Roman 
Catholics have not the love that fails 
not, let them abandon the work and 
other bodies will take up the care of the 
spiritual interests of the Indians. The 
Government of Canada will have oppor
tunities enough to use its funds without 
undertaking to pay the ministers of the 
various religious denominations.

lljf — Vest Much Afraid with Very 
Small Reason.—Some people have a 
dread of denominational» m. They are 
so afraid of being prejudiced that they 
willaot read a religious paper. Our 
Methodist friends have the reputation 
of being strongly attached to their de
nomination, but we met one of them to
day who was rejoicing in having refused 
to subscribe for the Wetltyan because 
there was already too much bigotry, and 
he was not going to help increase it. 
Poor man I He is not one bit afraid of

SON,

■’S we halted at Falla View, on the Canadian 
bank of the Niagata river, and saw the 
Falls aa they cannot be seen from the 
track of any railroad except the Canada 
Southern. I have often got off the train 
here and walked over to the verge 
of the bank to look upon the great 
cataract, and I suppose I shall do so 
often ae I pass this way. 
never sees the whole of this natural won
der ; there ia always something left 
to be seen again. But my chief interest 
on this occasion was to show the Falla to 
my travelling companion, who is a 
young lady o( seven summers, and who 
now saw them for the first time. S£e 
thought it was “ an awful big water."
Ontario, aa one passes through it on the 
Canada Southern, is not very interest
ing. It І* not especially interesting 
along the other lines of road. Why 
don’t these good people root out the 
•tumps which disfigure their fields, and 
haul away the stones and junks of wood
which lie around ; and, above all, why now. I
don't làq II i, U» building, ol Un I Morgen Pork, Aug. 17.

LEGE, The civil war in Chili, which for many

TAX.

being prejudiced in politics although he 
is a careful reader of bia party paper and

iseeAHth-
еігсмкНт- 
I positions, competent
■ Informa-

Is himself a strong partisan. Somehow oneand Congressional parties appears to 
have been decisive in favor of the latter. 
Valparaiso^ the next. day, fell into the 
hands of the victors, and Santiago the 
capital, has also surrendered. Balmaoeda, 
the late president and leader of the 

party, and Vicuna, who was 
a abort time since elected aa his succes
sor, have both tied the country. The 
victorious Congressionalists are mid to 
have used their victory with prudence

danger of being attached to a denomina
tion is so great, to the minds of some, 
that they will have nothing to do with 
religion. Poor people 1 In refusing to 
decide they decide. By rejecting all 
offers of Christ made by ministers of all 
denominations they decide against 
Christ. With such people, whether they 
are-classed aa Methodists or Baptists, It 
is not so much the tear of being attached 
to a religious body as it is the dislike of 
all religion and the desire to be free 
from its restraints. The heart, deceitful 
with itself, will frame 
small matters. These people might read 
journals of any religious body for some 
time before their denominational pro 
clivitiee would do them much harm.

of what the

government

, kigkhim,

In such cases ourand moderation. This Chilian war hasOth. on duty hero. Later I may 
report something from other pointe, 
and concerning the seminary opening, 
which will take place here in a few dags

Courtesy demands that they stay at 
‘home and entertain the visitor, although 
they would much rather attend Divine 
mrriee. But the highest view of this

of a South 
American revolution. The question at

appears not to have been, whethernstttutlon

rule, bet whether isl gov.
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and cloarnoos in favor of the measure 
proposed.

Sir Komesh Chunder Milter maintain 
tever might be the oaee in 

other parts of India, there was a strong 
feeling in Bengal against the proposed 
legislative change. Among tfa 
it may be so ; but surely not 
educated men. Still, the opposi 
the people—under the influence 
oted Brahmans — sorely hampers the 
action of Government, and must miti-

tirst blush of the question, every en 
lightened man is ready to pronounce on 
account of its tardy legislation on behalf 
of oppressed womanhood. — Ckrutian 
Index.

they that thirst for pardon and parity 
an4 power 1 Drink, that roar joy may 
be full. In Heaven you will ahunger no 
more, nor thirst no more ; for the Lamb 
who is in the midat of the throne shall 

your shepherd, and shall guide you 
the fountains of waters of life.— 

Evangelist.

The Posltlei of Women In India.brought prominently before their minds, 
and a desire fostered in their hearts to 
be among God’s 

A great deal

I. 8. Western Baptist Association.

depends, also, on the 
attitude of the churches toward the men 
who already serve them as pastors. 
Great care should be taken to leave the 

pression that the minister of the Oops- 
I is highly esteemed for his work’s 

sake. His salary should be pane 
tuslly paid, and there should oe a 
liberal provision for hie support. 
The idea should never be created, as in 
some cases we fear it has been, that the 
minuter is a burden upon the co nmunity 
—a man to be hired at the cheapest pds 
si hie rates. Sometimes we fear the cov 
etousneee manifested at financial meet 
ings of the churches have turned away 
pious, but spirited young men from the 
ministry. The same community which 

a the doctor of medicine 12,000 a 
peels the teacher of righteous

ness to support his family on lees than 
half that amount. This course does not 
encourage young men to enter the min
istry, and certainly it does not prove to 
them that the churches believe the labor 
er is worthy of bis hire.

Much can be done 
gard to the dignity of the pastoral office, 
when considered apart from the man 
who fills it The pastor should be pro 
tec ted in' the discharge of his civil 
duties by bis church, and not be suffered 
to fall a prey to a few discontented indi
viduals. When the pastor is so protected 
it give» permanence to the pastorate, and 
make» the ministry more inviting tb, 
those who desire’ to enter it.

The wsy in which the pastor is spoken 
of in the Christian household, too, baa 
much to do with making the ministry 
attract vn or repulsive to young men. If 
the minister i* spoken of as the servant 
of God rather than as the servant'of the 
church, the impression will be left that 
the ministry is the highest calling, and a 
desire to enter it will be encouraged in 
the hearts of our children. But if, on the 
other band, the pat tor is found fault 
with in the family gatherings, his ser
mons criticised, bis personality belittled, 
the subscription to his salary grudgingly 
paid, you must not be surprised if your 
sons infer that in your estimation the 
ministry -is the last calling you could 
wish your children to choose. Whereas 
it ought to be considered greater honor 
and more to be desired to have one of 
your children called of the Lord into His 
service than to have them gain rich 

Idly fame.
the duty of the churches does not 

hen they have prayed for and en- 
roung members to follow their 

iter the Christian 
try. They must' give practical 
, whenever thin is necessary, of their 

laborers be sent into 
Is it not true that 

there are in many of our churches young 
men of ability and acknowledged piety 
who, for want of financial ability, are pre 
vented seeking an education with a 
view to the gospel ministry. In such 
cases it becomes the duly of the churches 

render such assistance to these young 
tbren as will enable them to reach 

the position to which they fee 
To undertake the education of such a 
voung man only means a small annual 
contribution from each member of the 
church. We l-elieve such interest in the 
cause as would lead a church to do this 
would have a most beneficial effect on the, 
church itself. According to the acknow 
ledged principles of hu 
are most interested in that which we are 
fcetively engaged in. If our churches 
were supporting or assisting some of 
their members toward the ministry 

Id they not oftener pray for the in 
of the Lord's servants? The 

their contribu
es. Our edu

BY ЖЖ-Г. J. MU EBAY MITCHELL, D. D.CiatTLAH LETTS» TO TBS снсвсаю or 
WHICH it is CO*rouge. ed that whs

There is one important point which 
has for years, but very especially for the 
past year, occupied the earnest attention 
of philanthropists in India and the friends 
of India in all parts of the world. We 
refer to the position held by Hindu wo 
men—more especially in relation to mar 
rum# and widowhood.

Ever since missions began In India 
the condition of the female веж had 
forced itself on the attention of 
ariee. To begin with, the 
entirely uneducated, and from the out 
eel the missions sought tin gather them 

regress in the good work 
I difficulties were almost

Dear Brethren : — Alter considering the 
many subjects of which we might profit
ably write, we have decided to address 
you in this letter on the duly and 
necessity of the churches seeking out 
from among themselves young men of 
piety and ability, and encouraging and 
atsisUno them to prepare for the great 
work of the gospel ministry. We desire 
first of all that the churches would look 

subject as a very solemn duty 
the Lord hss laid on His people ; 

one which they cannot neglect witnoot 
incurring His displeasure. The instruc
tions of the Master on this point are 
certainly very clear. H is own ’’words are, 
“The harvest truly is plenteous, but 
laborers are few ; pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest that He send forth 
laborers Into His harvest’’ He 
indeed taught that our duty 
when we have considered the 
of ripened grain waving on the broad 
fields ; this sight,«however beautiful, Is 
full of warning, tor this same grain will 
surely perish if not gathered into the

Earnest supplication on the part of 
the churches is enjoined in order that 
the laborers may be equal to the harvest 
.Such workers as the churches need are 

given men ; and they come in 
answer to prayer. What a thought this 
is, brethren ; what power and honor hat 
the Master put upon His churches. 
What an open door to usefulness 
is set before us when we are 
asked to supply the world’s demand 
for the heralds of the everlas 
pel ! Have we been as earnest as we 
might have been ; have we not in fact 
partly forgotten our obligation» in this 
matter as churches ? How seldom do 

r prayer шві tings, and 
from our pulpits, earnest 

prayer that God would raise up laborer» 
for home or foreign lands, from among 
the young men and women of our oon 
gregations. And yet to these sources 
we must look for a supply of ministers 

missionaries. Possibly the 
this neglect of which 

may be found in the increasing oonti 
dence of the denomination in our noble 
institutions of learning at Wolfville, as a 
means for supplying ourpulpiti and our 

J. missionary boards with young men and 
women devoted to the I/mi's service. 
So far as it goes this faith in our educe 
tional work is praiseworthy ; but human 
learning can only go a little way in fit
ting out a minister of the Gospel. There 
fore, let us be careful that this thing 
doe* not become a snare to us.

Brethren of the churchet—Baptists 
never have, and may the time never 
come when they will, regard the gospel 
ministry as a profession which may be 
learned in the schools. The call ol 
Eternal Spirit mutt first b 
soul. Without this sli lear

і 5
amongst 
eition of 
j of big

ІШ
pe

Christ the Door.

REV. JAMBS. T. DICKINSON.

No doubt is left by our Saviour as to 
where He leads as the Door. He is the 
door to safety. “By Me, if any man en: 
ter in, be shall be saved.” Does any one 
doubt our need of salvation ? Why, all 
history is but a- record of man's sin and 
consequent suffering, shame, remorse, 
death. No nation has yet been found 
without a deep and terrible conscious
ness of sin. Witness the sacrifices and 
bloody rites to put away sin that estât 
to day among heathen tribee. Study the 
four great periods of dramatic poetry 
and find, as the central theme of them 
all, the presence of moral evil in the 
walk. Listen to Sophocles, and Dan ta, 
and Shakespeare, and Browning, and 
hear, in the midst of groans and- tear» 
and all terrible tragedies, of »in and 
its awful fruitage. Listen to the 
throbbing of your own beating heart as 
you sit alone with your conscience and 

and review the record of your

■

at this 
which

into schools. Pi 
was slow, for the diffion 
overwhelming. It was laug-before the 
Indian Government took any interest in

The Beauty of Quiet Lives.

There are great multitudes of lowly 
lives lived on the earth which have no 

terrible evils in the treatment of women, name among men, whose work no pen 
the Government bad felt itself compelled evei records, but which are well known 
to interfere. The dreadful!nte of Suttee and unspeakably dear to God. They 
•‘—that is, the burning of living widows make no noise in the world, but it needs 
on the funeral pile of their dead bus no noise to make a life beautiful and 

was abolished in 1829 throughout noble. Many of God's most potent 
British territories, though it still ministers are noiseless. How silently 

continues in native States. Government the sunbeams fall all day long upon the 
had also, from about the beginning of fields and gardens, and yet what joy, 
the oentury, sought to suppress the cheer, and life they diffuse ! How sU 
murder of female infants, a practice ently the flowers bloom, and yet what 
which was*dreadfully common in various sweet fragrance they emit ! How silent 
districts ; but the attempt has not, even ly the stars move on in their majestic 
up to this time, been entirely success marches around God's throne, and yet 
ful. they are suns or worlds ! How silently

Such atrocities as Suttee and Infanti- God’s angels irork, stepping with noise- 
«tide, had, as a matter of course, compel 1 less tread through our homes, and per- 
ed energetic’ action on the part of a forming ever their blessed ministries 

nristian Government. But it began Jo about us ! Who Vagr the flutter of their 
dawn on the minds of missionaries and wings, or the fai^pTnt whispers . 
philanthropists generally, that horrible tongues ? And y5*we know they hover 
as; these crimes were, there were other j over us and move about us 
evils so serious in themselves and so | So Christ has many lowly 
widely spread, as to involve an amount ! vante, who work so quietly 
of misery exceeding that of Suttee and 
Infanticide combined. The two worst of

in.
Р»У 
year, ex m

tot

is not done 
abundance

•Utb,also by a due re

r God,IEGod We need salvation; we need a place 
that will cut us off from our sinful, woe 
ful past. Now Jesus is the door to just 
that place; a door shutting out the past. 
He blots out the past. He forgives the 
past, He asks not concerning the past if 
theffieart be contrite and the repentance 
sincere. He shuts the door on the past 
and leads us Into a broai place of peace 
and power for the present, of hope for 
the future.

This is what Paul meant when he spoke 
of “ the remission of sins that are past ” 
(Нош- 3 : 25). This is what David mea 
when joyfully he cried, “As far as 
east is from the west, so far hath He re
moved our transgressions from us.” (Ps. 
1U3: 12). This is the way our Saviour

rs of their

continually, 
earthly eer-

men as workers, 
Hie

Go»

that
never known among 
whom He writes down among 

'ere the practice of infant mar- noblest ministers. They do no 
d the prohibition of the re-mar- things ; but they are 
widows. ; times, perhaps unconsciously,

was the latter evil that first aroused they go__Set.
attention. No Brahman widow could be 
re-married, and some of the other castes, - 
aping their superiors, were introducing і 
the prohibition am one themselves. And ' 
who were widows ? There were numbers 
of them not a year old. For the wretched 
custom was widely extended, and wai 
still extending, of marrying children of 
a few years, or a few months, or even a 
few day» old. We people of the West 
might think this a mere betrothal, and 
even as such, must deem it exceedingly 
objectionable ; but according to Hindu 
law and custom it was a real marriage, a 
legal union. Then if .the infant wife 
died the infant husband was none the 
worse, he could be married at any time 
thereafter. But if the infant husband 
died the infant wife became a widow, 
and must remain so all her life.

£ h”fhear in on
tba ь! ant

the4" %

Jrsu* the Well-Spring. treated some 
whom He met.

me unhappiest sinners 
Hear Him speaking to a 

poor shipwrecked soul, despoiled of all 
its purity and beauty : “Hath no man 
condemned thee ?” “ No man, Lord.”

ither do I condemn thee; go and sin 
no more.” (John 8 :

Christ is the door leading to a place of 
large and delightful liberty. “ lie shall 
go m and out.” Here is a striking East 
ern phrase, which in a vivid wav brings 
before us the happy, free use of a dwelling 
by one who is entirely at bfome. (Com 
pareDeut.28: 6; 31 : 2) The phrasedow 
not mean that the saved one leaves the 
fold of God's protection, but that be en 
joys the most unrestrained service in the 
world, and the fullest repose In the 
home. As Wesoott says, 
his share in the ioberi

we complain BY REV. THEODORE I.. CUTLER.

In етегу human soul is a 
becomes the keener the 
trifled with. The soul recogni 
ment of sin, and often longs for reli 
from it. Earthly props keep breaking, 

y sources of happiness dry up. 
already shattered more than 

your domestic 
of my readers 

□ to mend the

. thirst that 
longer it is

1 relief
“ Nei i“)

■
end w
couraged young mem 
impressions and en

proof, wtiei 
desire that 
the harvest field.

and earthl 
Death has зу a
one beautiful pitch 
fountain, and mine 
may be trying now in 
pitchers already broken. God has put 
within us desires and demands that no 
uncertain rivulets of this world can sat
isfy. Only one Being in the universe can 
do it, and that is the living Jesus. When 
He becomes within mea well spring of 

then I become a new creature.

’in°va1L

more la

“ He claimsThe term widow has a sad significance 
in India; but we cannot now enter into a water, 
statement of the cruelties and indigni My motives begin to be purified, my de- 
ties to which a widow is subjected. These sires begin to turn God ward, my con- 
are so terrible that grown up sensible science is kept clean and sweet, and my 
women have said it would have been peace flows like a river, 
better if Government had permitted the In the days of my boyhood there was a 
dreadful rite of Suttee to continue ; for remarkable spring near the house of a 
being burnt alive would have given only venerable minister 
the torture of a few momenta, whereas That spring n 
widowhood entails a life-long agony. Now froz і up in January. It was as cl 
the census of 1881 showed the number of crystal. What that little fountain 
widows in India to be twenty-two mil my bodily thirst, Jesus Christ і 
lions, of whom six hundred thousand deepest wants of my soul. Eve 
were under nineteen years of age, and thing that I have ever sought 
seventy-nine thousand of these under Christ has had its defects, and has 
nine. Poor children, doomed to a life of brought some disappointments. He, and 
hopeless misery f He only,' satisfies fne. When I get a deep

er since the dreadful rite of Suttee draught of ilia Wonderful words, they 
prohibited in 1829, it had been felt are like the honey which Jonathan found 

t the next step must be to legalize in the woods, they “enlighten my eyes.” 
the renlarriage of widows. Accordingly When His love poured in, selfishness 
it was done in 1*56. This prevented the ! was washed out. Whenever I have 
infliction of civil pains and penalties on swallowed His precious promises, they 
the woman that remarried; with, how have acted on me as Tyndall says the 
ever, the notable exception that she lost canteen of fresh Swiss milk acted on him 
all claim о» her dead husband’s estate, before be commenced the steep 
The permission to marry, when so quali j of the Weisshom—it lubricated his 
fled, seems a very trifling boon; but | and infused new strength 
even so, the friends of progress in India ! muscle for the hard climb, 
were titonkful for the соосеміоп. The While toi. тагтеїіоо. fountain ii with 
, in,l*oce °f re marriage in the ca«e io the reach of everybody, yet only thoie 

of a Brahman widow of ful] caste occur „bo drink of it receive peace, and par 
red, If we mistake not, m 1857. Sine <J0a, and atreoglh andjïy. The divine 
then .uch marriage, have been .lowly, invitation it not, Come to the Scripture, 
very .lowly, multiplying. The oppotition ,„d read і or Come to the .anctuary and 
totbemiaeiceedingiy.trongm the gen : iijmn; or Come to the mercy .eat and 
•™ community ; and the edu pr,, . „ Cume to the font and be bap
cated men, though very ready to .peak food ; or Come to the .acramental table 
and write m .troug language a, to the ,nd commune. It U-“Come unto Ml and 
neoeaaity o encouraging widow re mar j drink." Even an infant undet.tand., 
nage, are .low, m the cue of their Ге by instinct, the .impie prone., of drink- 
male relative,, in putting their own pre j„„ When on a hot .ummer day we 
cepta into practice, hull, in a land «о ЬаП be.ide a well, and take the mo., 
in loosely conservative a. India, even lit ' covered bucket to our l,p., an ei.iui.lte 
tie progress i. great progre... ' refreshment steal, through every vein

But for some years past the grievance j an.i muscle and fibre of our frame. .So 
of which we have been hearing most is j doth faith take in Jesus Christ, and His 
that of the marriage of сЬЛ-ігеп, or even grace reaches every faculty and affection 
infant « More especially the fact, that , of the soul. He not only gives life, but 
according to law in India, marriage may ; gives it “more abundantly.” 
be consummated when the girl is only Coleridge aaierted that the best proof 
ten jeers ot age, has been awakening in of the divine inspiration of the Bible is 
•lignant and vehement protest on the that “it is the only book in the world 
part ol English and American ladies. : that always finds me at every point." 
And no wonder. Very sad things have The best argument for Jesus Christ is 
been brought to light._ that He slone can satisfy me. Hi» grace

there has been one remarkable goes to the right spot His comfort 
ogt soothes the aching heart ; His stoning 

•leeper іш blood cleanses away the guilt ; His love 
and on the cures my wretched selfishness as noth 

any other in mg else can do it ;' almost every -human 
. * ' joy palls on the taste, but what true

A memorial was lately sent up to Gov Christian ever got tired of the water of 
eminent which has been signed by no *l,e ? With joy doth he ever draw from 
fewer than -fifty nine lady physician* j well of salvation, 
resident' in India, which pleaded most Y et thousands around us are perishing
earnestly that the aje of the oonvimmt —not from the want of living water, but 
tiou of marriage should be raised to . because their depraved heart» have 
fourteen year». The pleading was backed ; desire for it. A lady who visited 
by a medical statement of no fewer than West India islands for health wrote home 
thirteen cases that had come under the to her friend»—“I have every kindness 

rsonal observation of one or more of here, an abundance of food and fruits 
the memorialists, in which there had and luxuries ; but 1 have no appetite. If 
been death or crippling for life, “acoom 1 could only get an appetite, I would soon 
panied with agony indescribable, and recover." Within a month she was dead! 
torture that would put a fiend to She died, not from lack of food, but from 
shame"'1 Government had fell itself em lack of hunger for it. So it is the worst 
barraased by the opposition to all action symptom of indulged sin that it destroys 
on its pvt which was manifested by na- the appetite for holiness. Sinners crave 
tives of* influença and position, who other sources of enjoyment than Jesus 
claimed the character ol enlightened Christ otters. Drugged with Satan’s 
mei) ; but it was impossible to pay no treacherous draughts, they constantly 
heed to an appeal at once so earnest cry for more and more, and yet refuse to 
and so authoritative. Accordingly a bill touch the water of life everlasting, 
has just been introduced into the Legia The thirst for happiness is uni 
lative Council, which will afford a modi True happiness comes only to t 
cum of relief. It raises the “age of oon- thirst for purity of heart and 
sent” from ten to twelve years. It is ye who have a genuine aspiration 
lamentable to see that even this small nobler and happier life—ye who 
improvement was strongly opposed by a never yet been delivered from the power 
native member of Council—Sir Romeeh and the plague of sin, listen to that ce- 
• 'hnnder Milter—who foolishly main- lestial voice : “If any man thirst, let him 
tained that the bill involved interference come onto Ms and drink I " 
with the religious customs of the people, flock at the well-spring now ; go and join 
Tke Viceroy himself argued with force them. Drink for yourself. Blessed are

the
the sbbe beard in

world, secure of His home." He is not 
held last and fixed by petty, narrow 
тескапізаі rules but has written within

Ding is useless

ut, brethren, these necesssay qualifi 
one of head and heart are not given 
rt from the means God has ordained, 

great and all sufficient method for 
keeping up the- supply of ministers is 
earnest ргауегЧо God, together with zeal 
in the endeavor to accomplish the end 
for which we pray. There is a field of 

•great usefulness opened here to eve 
church, which we must enter and 
which we must labor. It is 
enough to pray that God 
enlarge the borders of Zion ; we must 
do what we can to that end ourselves. 
Remembering that each local church 
sustains the same relation to the denomi
nation that the individual member bears 
to hit chuich, it will be seen that it a 
church furnishes a minister to the de 
nomination it has contributed 
enlargement of the whole body, and thus 
added strength to itself.

Blit this is not only a duty enjoined by 
our Lord on His people, but it becomes 
a necessity ш view of the increasing 
number of our churches, and the en 
larged possibilities of usefulness which 
are opening up before us year by year. 
There is scarcely a month m the year 
when we do not hear of paatorle 
churches; our Foreign "Missionary Board 
calls for recruits for foreign service ; the 
great North west is causing the Macedo^ 

cry t<? be heard from 
There »

,k»fltor
bee a great and safe governing priori 

He is the prisoner of Je*us < briat
to r 
1 ca Bad. ■«et.

theæ but such bondage means wings for 
feet and largest liberty for the soul. 

Christ is the door to à place of spin 
for the saved one snail 

rial not simply gives 
es it, and imparts It

who was my tutor, 
dried up in July or

ЇЇ nourish 
“find pastui 
life, but He 
more and 
that they migh 
might have it
vat ion is the process of a lifetime. Ko 
trance through the door into the fold is 
one act, but growth, nourishment, pro 
g гем in knowledge and boline*» are for 
all the year» here and for all eternity. 
Once in the fold, we find pasturage to 
new conceptions of God, of man. of 
ourselves, and so, with an enlarging 
experience and a fuller enduement of 
the Holy Spirit, we move ever onward 
and upward in divine knowledge and 
fellowship.

Christ is the only door to this place of 
safety, freedom and nourishment. He 
says, - By Me.” “I," “All that ever came 
before Me are thieves and robbert.” We 

“ before" here

rï?Ck

more. He7
t have h/о, and that they 
more abundantly Hal

man nature welu IWJ.

V,

church

cational institut 
portant in their 
mtional work 
deeper significance.

This manner of aiding young men who 
desire the work of the ministry would in 
no way conflict with the work of our 
Ministerial Education Board. The small 
sum which finds its way into the funds 
of that, board has never Ьзеп sufficient 
to relieve the students of pecuniary 
embarrassment. Besides, this is an in 
direct way of assisting students for the 
ministry, and can hardly be considered 

ocean to compl®te obedience to the command of 
never w. a time when M"Ufr touching thi. matter. The 

more men wi re needed than the present. c*,u[‘c“4‘* should come closer to the 
Where shall we look for these servants Гог?, thao tbie- “d lhould feel more 
of the Master if not to the churches tl,an formerly the great need
which He bas purchased with His '• «Г more laborers m the harvest
blood? Thankful for those who bave hel!1- * hen, too, there are neb brethren 
a! lead y been given, we Gel confident “<i sister* in many of our churches who 
there would have been more hail the m‘got undertake the asisstapce of some 
churches realiz 'd their duty and privi CJ,1nd‘ *“te ,or tbe |>aatoral office. In 
lege m On* great matter, an t exercue.I "bat better wav could a jKirtioo -of the 
a more watchiul and prayerful spirit to bird * money be used ? How such an 
ward those whose gifts and graces quali ecl WOuld prove the sincerity of the 
fled them to be useful а» Іаіюгег» in tbe prayer for more laborer». \\ « do ,not 
vineyard of tbe Lord. that the whole expense of the,vao.di

Tne n« cea*ity ol eitort m this direction fof the mmtitry be borne by the
increase» m vi.-wof tbv .-icee.lv.- world cburch or l|ie individual. That would
line»» of tip- age in which we live. Boy» I te“'1 to ,<*tnr • RpW* of dependence on
are hardly beyond mlimey in tlie.e d»y. ,,lb,re' whlob wo,,ld prove disastrous in 
before the atii* і он. of Uie w ,r| t »n * "* “K "h‘re independence of .-harac 

led to them, and the avenu»» of «an essential element of success.
limes, invite them to a PI,B4 for ,b»‘ Mp in time of

*** some early ■or'* n«*J, which will preset v* our ria ng 
their thoughu uiiiii.lers from the discouraging and 
soon be truer crushing effect of ,.overly The help 

harvest і» great but 40' wt“f“ l,le*d 1,1 this letter would 
Let the churches 1*ГІ»1П‘У have a lading and salutary

,01,116 m-n ol lji.ty 41-el ЩЮП lb. mintatvy itoelf. Th. t»vl
«,„1. „cour... tu*1 u‘- ш.т.иіг, і, .ought out. ro 

vote І vit hvo, to the .vrvtce ‘ hur.g-tt 0(1,1 bvl,,ed by tbe chur,-he., 
would bmd minister apd people 
a* nothing else could do. The min 
thus befriended would fed that 
could sacrifice all for the churches, toey 
would have no doubt as to the love of 
tb'- churches for them, and tbe tern 
tation to seek work in other lands would 
be largely removed. Brethren, the bar 
vest л ripe, but where are the reapers ?

ing more precious 
if uian than .God's

uid follow 
good wishi 
ions would 
eyes, and all ourdenomi 

would take on a new and

ith their
be more im

I
understand
place and not to time, 
all that have put the 
or between Me and hi 
and robber 
doors, but he 
as “the door.” 
tercet us. Aristotl

and our ow

hided to his great labors 
‘ Ah," cried the dying

written,
Alas! I have 
already."

Th is d

condition 
for

Це», martyrs, 
txNui wrecked 
saved by mighty grace, l 
tbe little word "any." It 
stretches the great world round 

Tbe door must tie entered 
any man enter in.” 
only the touch of a obi 
it, but it will

So Christ means 
lives before Me, 

umanity, are thieves 
spokè of various 
eferred to himself 

Other great teachers in- 
e moves us tolhink ; 

re and Milton please ; but 
us, lifts us, reveals to us life, 
n hearts, and God. We can 
rselves. When ltichard Bax 
his death bed, some one al- 

labors for Christianity, 
ing man, about 

the Saints' Rest of which he had 
n, “ don’t talk to me at 

dealt in them

to
hrm

1
»

about works, 
і too much

lie door may be entered by “any 
v” It ia not a golden, shining gate 

e rich only. It is not a way lor the 
inly. It is not for a single class, or

------ , oi nation. It is for any and
all. There is not a teacher nor a

1

good, as not to need aimil- 
ugh ih. Through this itpor 
иі patnahçhs, prophet*, aj.o* 
fre, saints, some of whom had 
iked and ruined by sin, but 
nghty grace. 1 bank God for 
rord “any.” It is elastic and

bto
*

and woi) movement in connection with the wro 
of wiUow» that Las made n 

both on the public 
іoveminent, tian 

fluence whatever.

Liken to tur.i 
directions it will Indian <i

than ever that the • 
the laborer» a*e low

I been" signed b I 

ifty nine lady physicians ; 
idia, which pleaded most 

age of the

etore watch for 
abJity m their

of the Ma-u-r.
We feel quite éërtato that tbr-io are 

to be fourni m nearly every c 
one or more wno, in moun-u 
tion, have earnestly desired the office 
of * bishop, but. for the want of a friend 
ly word have not ha 1 courige to make 
it known. Jn. nucha case a word from 
pastpr, deacon or respected member of 
the cburch, might be the means of bring 
ing a most successful worker into the

by us. “If 
A door may req 
old's finger to o 

stay closed u 
ed pressure і-, upon о 1 
be opened, and yet action muet be taken 
by man if he would escape the outside 
danger. We ourselves must enter the 
door for ourselves. It is not thought, 
nor doctrine, no weighing the difficulties 
that we need, but action, action immedi 
ate, simple, direct. Straight to the uoort 
Enter now I 

The
originally a way through which one 
rushes, hastens. That is what we need to 
do. To Christ the door—hasten, hasten !

And the place of safety to which the 
door leads is the porch, the antechamber 
to the house not made with hapds, 
eternal in the heavens. John Bunyan, 
looking through Jeans our door, had a 
vision of this place when he wrote : 
“Just as the gates were opened to let in 
the men, 1 looked in after them, and be
hold, Üvj city shone like the sun ; the 
street* were also paved with gold, and in 
them walked many men with crowns on 

r heads, and golden harpe to sing 
d after that they shut 

up the gates, which, when I had seen, I 
1 wished myself among thani."—Selected.

finger to open 
mill the need 
the door mayongrugation, 

it* of rctloc

pe
thi

— There 
within the 
promises.

— One of the 
the devil is 
rch.

— The devil never gets tired of set
ting traps for people who have faith in

how much religion 
sise of their family

— The devil would rather get one 
child by the hand them make a dozen 
drunkards.

Greek word for door meant
There are two 

men in our chur 
devote their lives 
-ice. The first

ways by which young 
:he* may be induced to * to the Master's ser 
which I shall point out 

agemeni. This is a very im
part of a Christian's work. Few 

Who really desire to live useful 
i rise to their ideal in the ab-

eesential

I Oat useful of ail 
hypocritetoeto

оЬУ
jurant

sence of that encouragement an 
tian helpfulness which is so ess« 
Christian growth in any direction, 
especially to entering, the office of 
ministry. The young 
•hurches should often 
members praying for 
workers in the field. In this way the 
spiritual needs of the wqrld will be

those who 
life. Oh

— You can't tell 
have by thethe

the 83?members of 
hear the older 
an increase of their 

raises withaL AnP
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chills and driven the m 
The mother said “ they , 
most beautiful that, morning, 
wa# sure the childfsn would 
well. Tommy's came out once, 
struck in again, and now were out aa 
thick as could be.
V 11 We did not do much good though, 
did we ?” said Agnee on the way home. 
•Kiirla let ue hye a scrap-book picnic at 
our house. You go home and get all 
the pictures you can and I'll 
and we will make pretty «crap- 
thoee aick children out of юте pin 
blue cambric 1 have in the house."

All the other girie were delighted with 
the suggestion, ami they were soon busy 
with thp n ШШШШ 

11 Didn't catch a single tiah, Ralph I” 
claimed Agner; “and you Jack, only 

iaerable little—what do you 
nd the real of you 
.ketaj A whole day

abe" surf

■

get mine, 
hooka for 

k and

і

Have You Read_
--------THE--------

that one m 
call it, ‘Shii

gone to waato."
“ But what hare you done yourself, I'd 

like to know?" Ralph said.
With a show of aatia 

t&ticn, Agcei opened 
room where the gi 
by pictures, patte pot a, an 
clip|j|nga.

have the
meekly spoke Agnee.

The boys looked at each other in 
astonishment, and Ralph exclaimed, 
“ Boys, did you ever hear of the girie 
doing euch a good thing before?"— 
Lois Uhidsey.

ner?' At
batipty

e."

ADDRESSESWORLD-
FAMOUSfaction and exul- 

the door of the 
re surrounded 
id blue cambric

-------BY--------

PROFESSOR HENRY DRUMMOND У
book» for children who 
down in The Hollow,"mcaelee

Thpy are the Most Fascinating dc Entertaining Discourses on Bible Themes.

FIVE ADDRESSES COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

The Greatest Thing in the World, 
Pax Voblscum,The Little Veçctablc-ЬпІГе.

The Changed Life.
л “First, ’—A Talk with Boys,
“ How to Learn How,"—'Dealing with Doubt. l\e|nratiun for Ix-arning.

“ 1 wish 
Hughes ; “
Mary, have you aeei 
handled vegetable-kn

Mary had not seen it.
“ Well," said Mra. Hughes, “ I've 

my closet in nice order while looking 
it, and cleaned out under the stationary 
tube, and everywhere else where a knife 
could hide, and I can’t tind it anywhere. 
It was the most useful knife in the bous 
I paid only ten cents for it, 
such a cutting edge to it, and 
nice point, and was so handy."

The guilty little knife heard all this 
from a crevice behind the stove where it 
had slipped in sheer disgust 
ness ot life. It hadn’t supposed it 
so much value in the eyes of its mistreu. 
It hail felt hurt because the silver knives 
with which it sometimes kept company 
while they were waiting to be washed, 
were put awsy in the basket in the 
diningroom with much* other polished 
end glittering piste, end it was tucked 
in s dark comer in the kitchen closet 
(Just where its mistress's hand would be 
sure to find it). Life was dull for the 
little knile. D was tired ol peeling pota 
toes and trimming spinach and serving all 
sorts of homely and petty offices. The 
kitchen case knife looked down upon 
it because it wsa so small and such a 

aid of-all work, and they didn't

l could find it," said Mrs. 
I've looked everywhere for it.

n that little black
ife?"

We will give this valuable Wuk ami-the Mussenueii лм* ^ичтоп for i ” 
year tq every new subscriber who sends SI.75.

The book alone will be sent,
Cloth binding, and 81.*-’5 for the
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post.paid; to any one ^ending 
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little mail
like its being so sharppointed. It was 
all right for folks to nave pointa, but 
knives should be round at the ends and IDEAL 1 IDEAL

/SOAR
not minted.

“ 1 suppose I've got to peel lbs pota 
itn these greet, dull, clumsy case 

find my dear little knife, or 
Mrs. Hughes. Here e 

tusy thrilled the 
IU mistress

4
knives till I 
buy another," said 
throb of joy and of jealous 
heart of the little knife, 
had caHed It “ dear," and she had spok 
eo, too, of buying another. It resolved 
If it ever got out of ite hiding-place to be 
content with it* lotof humble usefulness, 
and not repine because it wa* not a 
silver knife or a “ great, dull, clumsy 
oa*e knife."

Here fabula dore t Christian Advocate.

— Baird's Balaam of llorehound ia 
not an experience ; established over 50

— “Why did Career thrice decline the 
imperial crown ?" demanded the Shakes- 
perian student. ‘1 suppose it was be
cause it was offered to him three times," 
replied the matterof fact man.— The Bos

Mlnard’a Liniment cures told*, lr.

\
LOGÂN^jl&j

o|ËibÉISI

ІШ

Howe ought also to lay down our live* 
for the brethren (I John 3: 16i, though 
comparatively few are ever called on to 
die for them.

or тнжИіжем.ч 
hireling.” Not

jhbbath jfthaol.DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say? BIBLE LESSONS. xo. 12. “But he 

every one that 
receives pay is a hireling, but one who 
selves'only for pay, without love for 
the work, or care for the employer. “The 
wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the 
sheep." And every wilful and 
mined opponent to truth and ri< 
ness is a wolf.

.13. "The hireling llceth." Runs away 
in time of danger ; neglects^the sheep 
for his own advantage.

14,15. “And know

as in the Her. Yer). In 
this is true of the good [ 

he knows
sympsthizingly ; he is not merely a 
preacher to them ; he is their best 
friend and adviser. "And I lay down 
My life for the sheep." He knows them, 
He knows toeir needs, He knows their 
danger from the enemy, He knows, too, 
what capacities there are in them for 
aerving uod and returning His own and 
His Father's lore: and so, because of 

knowledge, llo lays down His life 
for them, that His intin 
reach them and perfect them.

10. “And other sheep 1 have, which are 
not of this fold." The Gentiles, w 
were not in the kingdom of God. 
does not say “of another fold," 
there were then another true church, 
but “not of this fold," scattered abroad, 
without fold a* yet. “They shall hear 
My voice." They will lieten to the Gos
pel, and to the voice of God in their 
souls, end accept His invitations, and be
come the sheep of His flock. “And 
there shall be one fold." Better, one 
jlock ; no one exclusive enclosure of an 
outward church,—but one Hock, all 
knowing the one Shepherd, and known 
of Him. And one flock because one 
shepherd ; one not in creed, or organisa 
tion, or method of .worship, but осе in 
Christ Jesus. Une .in heart, one in 
purpose, one in the service of God and

Marls 
that ia e VbTil I BO ЦІ ЛЕТКІ

(OondeBaed from Ftloabtl'i Note*.)Kennedy's Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 

v Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every^disease of the [skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.

Lessee XII. Hr pi. 20, John IS : 1-14.
ghteOUACHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

001.1X8 TEXT.

Shepherd, 1 shall not“The l ord le
want."-1'a. 2t

my
15. “And know My sheep, and am 
n of Mine (even) as the Father 
eth Me,” etc. (pointing the verses 
the Rev. Yer). In e limited way 

pastor or shep- 
personally and

eXrLAKATOET.
I. The Ai.i.Kooav or tub оявжггои».

This passage ia en allegory rather than a 
arable. This and the parallel passage 

_j chapter 15 are the only instances of 
allegory in the Bible.

The Dour. 1. “ He that enteretb not 
by the door." There is only one door to 
Oriental sheepfolds. The door la the way 
appointfKl by God for entering Ilia king 
dom and the leadership in it. It in
cludes consecration to God’s service, 
seeking His glorv and not their own, a 
character fitted far God’s service.
-Тне Enemies. “But climbethup i 

other way." So as. not to be seen by 
those who have the care ot the sheep. 
These are they who enter the ministry, 
or become teachers and leaders of religion 
from selfish motives, without entire con 
secretion to God, without entire devotido 
to the good ot men, simply to gain honor, 
or money, or a living, or an easy life. 
“The same is a thief " (a petty thief, 
working secretly) “and a robber " (a bri
gand, or highwayman). H 
honor and the emolument* 
without performing its duties.

Tub Tbvr Shephkrd. 2. “ But he that 
enteretb in by the door." Openly, with 

eed to conceal his purposes. “ Is 
the shepherd." The word the is not in 
the Greek. It should be simply a shep
herd. “ Shepherd of the ebeep." The 
guide, leader, and teacher of the true 
children of God, wherever they msy be 
found (ver. 16).

The Porter. 3. “ To him the 
(the doorkeeper of the fold) open 
The Holy Spirit, acting through Hie ap
pointed miniateri. “And the sheep hear 
His voice." Listen obediently, give heed 
to the voice of the true Shepherd. “He 
oalleth His own sheep." Who in the 
fold sre mingled with other flocks. “ By 

me." Even in tbi* country (England) 
epherds and shepherds’ dogs know 

each individual sheep ; m the East the 
intimacy between shepherd and sheep 
is still closer.

Leadiko to Fresh Pastures. “And 
th them out." We have here the 
characteristic of the true shepherd, 

ly (1) enters the fold by the 
door, and (2) calls the sheep with His 
well-known and familiar voice, but (3) 
He is careful to lead them forth to good

g herd. ВІЄ ll >ck
not

New
Brunswick

Stamps.
this

ite grace may

Ho
^1 will pav eaah^for aiijMJld Htutr^psrof lt&.
Ten per cent."' extra 'for 'thoee left on the 
original envelope*. Some of the price* are :

N. B. elxpenoe, yellow,.................. 83-06
N. 8. sixpence, green,...................... j 60
N. 8. one penny, brown-....... .. 1.60
N. B. and N. B. one shilling,.........  1&.00

as if

ART.SC. X*.
71 OoUlngen SL, Halifax, N. 8. 

Itiferenct— МКЯЯККОЕК AMD VttlTOB.
a receives the
of his office

SPRING STYLE HATS.
We have new In itore part of onr spring 

stock of Hate and Capa, conelstlng of:
1080 doe. Christy'* London SUIT Hate :
880 dor. Christy’s Ixindon Soft Hat*;
24 do*. Chrlety'* London Bilk Hats; 
fin do*. Domestic 811k Hate ;

106 caeca Domestic Soft Hat* ;106 caae* Domestic Soft Hat* ; 
86 case* DomeHtle StlfT Hat* : 
60 cases New York Soft Fur H 
10 caeea Ne10 сж**я New York SUIT Fur Hat*

2000 dot. Domestic Straw Hat* ;
250 dot. English Sailor Hat* :
850 dot. New York Straw Hat*;
880 dot. Cloth, Silk and Velvet Hate;

To which we will have weekly additions 
during spring and summer from English 
United State* and domestic factories.

inettL"
One Rainy Day,

horrid morning !" exclaimed 
rah, a* she came into the 

t always has to rain 
pecial plea- 
will have to 

er can go any

Agne* Ma 
breakfast room, 
if I am planning for some ■ 
ure ; ol course the pit 

given up. I nev

“ Never can go anywhere I" said 
brother Ralph,laughing bem-tily. "Please 
mention a day when you have not been 
anywhere, and I will make a record of
it"

“Of course you don't care if it doe* 
rain, you can put on your rubber coat 
and go fishing," replied the sleter. “ Rain 
rain, rain ; I'm *ick of such weather."

“ This rain ia worth thousand* of dol
lars," spoke a voice just at that moment, 
and Agnee looking toward the open 
window, saw the old farmer, with his 
weekly supply of butter and eggs, driv
ing up to the kitchen door. He was speak 
ing to the coachman.

“ Hay crop looked mighty poor I tell 
you, and the gardens was a-drying up ; 
wouldn’t had no vegetables ; water get 
Ung low in the pasture, and everybody's 
cistern round my place going dry. We 
don’t often have such a spell of weather 
this time of year ; nearly three weeks 
without any rain."

“ There, Agnes, did you hear what 
that man said ? Three weeks without 
any rain ! Much g^epell of weather un 
known to the oldest inhabitant, and yet 
you seem to think rain has been the

eoial feature of the month."
was a good day for Ralph to go Ash

ing, and the boys who were to go with the 
girls to the picnic oonoluded to join him, 
and they were soon in a boat in the mid
dle ol the lake fishing.

“I don't know what t 
said

« I
C.A E. EVERETT, 11 King Street.

beRh
w. Robsrt MatJanes 8. Mat.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS, lîùrd

He not onl
Dom ville Building, Prince Wm. Street. 

ST sTOHlSr, 2Я". 33. pasturage.
Goixti Be

He puttet 
here is dif 
leadelh in the previous verse, and implies 
constraint, an energetic putting forth of 
any sheep who might be hesitating to 
leave the restful fold, or fearful of the 
dangers in untried fields. “ His own 
sheep." A better reading in Rev. Yer. 
is, а« HU oten. Not one is left out. 
“ He goeth before them." So our good 
Shepherd goes before us ; He leads us 
where He would have us go ; He is a 
perfect example of jghat He would have

rm. 4. “And when 
The Greek word 

lièrent from that translated

[FORK Thi 
h forth."

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, )
Dai.huthis Coi.lru*. > 

Halifax, N. 8-, July Slat, 1881.)

WELL SUITED.
"YY’lTmN the la*t few menthe IJiavepur- 
Oroceky STOREaLa UilTclty, pack age* of

Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
and have subjected name to ebemleal analy
sis. The «amples were found to consist or
ККЕЯН, WHOI.1SOME MATERIA IM, PROFERLY
proportioned. Thl* Baking Powder la well 
huited roa family use and ha* been em
ployed, when required, In my own household 
for many year*.

’ GEO ROE LAWSON, Pll.
Fellow of the Institute of Chemli 

Britain and Ireland.

to
Ch or Trite Shkrp. (I) 

follow him." Tbie is 
to his flock.

ARACTRRI8TICS
“And the sheep 
the proof that we belong 
“They know his voice." T 
the letter. So the Ch

voice. He knows Him not by 
church forms, which may be changed, 
but by His eternal nat

5. “And a stranger w 
low ; for they know not the 
true disciples recognise a different spirit 
and tone and purpose and so will not

6. “This parable." Not the word 
usually translated parable in the other 
Gospels, but rather a metaphor, an al 
legory. “ They understood not." They 
did not see the point.

II. First Application ok thm Allroorx'; 
Christ the Door. The allegorical pic
ture being before them Jesus takes up 
one point and explains and applies it

7. “Veirlly, verily." Pointing to the 
importance ot the saying. “ I am the 
doer ot the sheep." By which sheep 
and shepherd alike enter. It is the 
door of the sheep rather than of the 
for the thought is of a door to i 
rather than to any organisation.

"All that ever came before Me." 
all teeohen, or prophets, 

who oemno£o/«*«inv to be the if 
or all w^7 pretending to 1-е teachers 
from God, yet substituted for the divine 
teachings which pointes! lo Christ, false

D.,
■try his is 

ristian
Christ's

“її lbhey not fol- 
votoe." The

Dirit -----1 to do with myself,"
ee to her mother, A* she 
from one room to another.

“I should think you would be^/eally 
glad of one quiet day at home," her 
mother replied. “You have been some 
where every day for three weeks. The 
weather has been bright all the time, 
and yet you never spoke of it ; this one 
rainy day, when you are obliged for 
once to stay indoors, you make more of 
than all the goo<l ones put together. 
But that is the way with us many times, 
we do not appreciate our good times, hot 
forget our blessings because of one rainy 
day now and then in our lives. Why 
don't you read or All in the time with 

work, and not be so ill-natur-

Messr*. C. C. Richards A Co.
Gent*,—For ionic year* I have lied only 

partial nae of my arm, caused by a sudden 
Htrnln. I have used nearly every remedy 
without effect, until I got a sample bottle Of 
MINARD’8 LINIMENT. The benefit I re
ceived from It earned me to continue Its use, 
and now I am happy to 
pletely restored.

G lam l*.

,î£

R. W. Harrison.

Chaloner’s Preparations
CH A LONK1VH POOR MAN'S OOUOH 

SYRUP; WORM I»Z*NOSB; TONIC EX
TRACT, for Dyroepeta, Constipation, Ac. CHALOf/ER'H WOVEVARNlKll ; FVrnI

OINTMENT; ANTlBlI.loi н I’ll i*
UH A LONER7» IMPROVED DIACHYLON— 

a boon to farmers and others.

ofold, 
a life, your fancy work, ai 

ed md uuhsppy Г 
But Ag 

the
nee said ehe had read all the

Not
tiled of her f 
was nothing

“Good morn 
pleaaanlvoice 
coming m

were in the house, and was 
ency work, and really there 
to do but to mope, 

mg, Mrs Marsh," «aid a 
In the hall. “Excuse me for 

coming in so early, but 1 came on an 
errand ef mercy. There is a family down 
in 'The Hollow' that are in great trouble. 
The children are all down with the meas
les, and t*e father broke his leg yeeter 

so he can't work, and they are so 
I'm really afraid they will sutler for

but all

All rail aide artlrl-e, ami hav* hvl.V Ui.lr 
place In pnhllc estimation for maay yearn 
My Gold Valut, however, le new, and a super 
lor article, price 16c. Tti be baI at Cbakmer'* 
üd маті, corner King and Uermalu, bual- 
u**e now owned and controlled by It Me> 
ТИапміо, Eat*.

doctrine» and principles, selfish ends, 
formalities and all method* of salvation 
whioh do not really save “Are thieves 
and robbers." The teachers opposed to 
Christ were robbing the people of salva
tion, of true life, of the Messiah. " But 

did
J CHAUINEE. 

Iftgby, Iau ol m John. d»y.
the ah not bear them." The 

did not go after these 
nor obey the false teach-

,‘Т^%1.ь“ГГп,.п .Wi0.» T,
the fold, to the kingdom of God, the 
state of reconciliation and salvation 
ottered by the Messiah. " He shall be 
saved." Safe from the sins that would 
ruin ; safe from the punishment of his 

But being safe is far from alL “He 
•hall go in and out, and find pasture." 
Satisfaction for every need of the soul,

people of^d
Mra. Marsh was very kind hearted, 

and she began immediately to look about 
the pantries for something to send the 
poor thmily.

Some good spirit whispered to Agnes 
that she might do something if it did

“ Неї

false

SELf-ACTINO ^

len has had the measles," con 
turned the neighbor, “ and she is going 
with Patrick when he oarries the things."

“Pm glad I've had the measles, too," 
said Agnes, a bright look coming into 
her face. “ I’ll go with Helen and carry 

Of the illustrated papers, and what 
U, 1 know, that doll sister Lou's 

baby left here last summer, and that toy 
woolly dog Ralph gave me for fun last 
Christmas."

An hour from that time the six picnic 
girls, with their gossamers on and well 
laden with bundles, tiled through the 
streets on their way to The Hollow. 
They had all had the measles. How 
very fortunate it was, they said to each 
other, as they laughed and talked along

The poor little overworked mother 
was amaied to see the young ladies from 
the hill standing at her door, the rain 
dripping from their gossamers, offering 
their baskets and bundle»

She forgot her manners, and did not 
even ask them to come in, but of ooune 
they knew that six girls in the 
would frighten the siek ones, and their 
damp garment might hive given them

7і «f Imitât loss.
find

for every need of ihe soul, 
that is pleasant and brings-ЯВ sewHCrfrtuiNt

life and growth.
10. “The thief cometh not, but for to 

steal, and to kill, and to destroy.” False 
teachers are seeking their own honor or 
advantage. “ I am come that they 
might have life." The true religion 
comes first to give this present life more 
abundant development, and then through 
that to give eternal life. Hence, what
ever form of religion tends to deprive 
mankind of its free, natural, and joyous 
life, is anti Christian. “And thst they 
might have it more abundantly.” Omit 
the more. The spiritual life ie to be 
overflowing, without measure, as God 
continually bestows His gifts.

IIL Second application of th* allx- 
RY : Christ th* Good Shrphud.—-11. 
am the Good Shepherd." The Good 

herd claims the admiration of all 
. is generous in man.
"The Good Shepherd giveth His life 

for the sheep.” To lay down the life la 
to consecrate it, devote it to the flock.

Iasi «t «Rsa hawing the HARTS Н0Е»
•OU» SV ALL DEALERS.

Factory, Toronto, Ont

Baltimore Church BellsBtoo* lass ivlebraeod for HupertorHy over other* era made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and

FoceuB». ■*. KMirnSR * WNR Baltimore, MA

^^l ігрвто v i. mini a irvAt, TEST TKOY^lLT^BELlls,

■ ■* ”o“»l '«r superiority over all other».

TiCincinnati bellFounhry Go

am-V •• ‘RC- - .. Fif-E--. v

m thatcc
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SEPT. 9SEPT. 9лл-щянтп ІЧГГ^ТПТ?, .AZtSTID VISITOR.4
Tithing ig■tende, provide for the class thst wee 

intended to be aided by the chief donor 
to the New Brunswick Annuity Fund. 
Hie design is apparent, which is to aid 
the aged and infirm ministers of the 
land in which God had entrusted him 
with the means so to do.

Chlcaeole Notes.by an earnest and telling address from 
Rev. G. 0. Gates. Bro. Gates was fol
lowed by a number of the brethren, and 
doubtless the discussion will result in 
much good in securfiog the united and 
hearty co-operation of all our young 
people in the work of the Lord.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : President, Rev. G. 0. 
Gates; Vice-presidents, Rev. J. A. G or 
don, P. E. I. ; Rev. F. D. Crawley, N. B. ; 
Rev. E. H. Howe, N. 8.; Secretary- 
treasurer, Rev. G. R. White ; Executive 
committee : Rev. W. H. Warren, Rev. J. 
A. Cahill, Rev. F. M. Young.

Will the president please take note 
that the officers of the Institute are a 
committee to secure the publication of 
all the papers read before the Institute.

Bye law No. 3 calls for some such re
port as the above from the secretary.

G. R. Whits, 8ec.-Tress.

The '• Telegraph ” sad the Coeveetlon.gan to work at carpentery, emithery, 
and the various kinds of machinery. At 
first it was tentative ; but the period of 
experiment is now passed, and it has a 
permanent position in the system of 
education. In almost every town and 
city of the northern and western states 
manual training is found connected with 
the higher departments of the school 
system. Moneys are now freely given by 
civic corporations for this purpose.

It has been ascertained by experience 
that manual training does not interfere 
with mental discipline. To the contrary, 
those most successful in manual work 
have been most distinguished in other

MESSENGER and VISITOR. I have noticed in our 
paper for some time a d 
question of tithing, or , 
of one’s income to tl 
carefully read and t 
much, not only what 
the Msssshoer ляп 
opinions and pious vi 
have made this questic 
sion a prolonged study 
am left in much perpl* 
get any prescribed rule 
the New Testament 

Bro. Bishop, who figi 
on the subject, seem U 
he has reached the poi 
to our notice with sue 
that “A wayfaring ma 
may not err therein.” 
there is more logic in 
«ions on the question 
ment. What I want I 
saith the Lord," for ti 
of the new dispensa 
there I do not wish to 
if it is there the write 
ly failed to show it 

But why need discs 
or law ; if it is there ■ 
only thing that might 
other laws or соті 
is the enforcement c 
just about as plainly 
infant purity and spr 

. took “ little child res 
blessed them” ; but 
to infer from that 
that He baptised the 
is just as much grou 
Usa in the New Tee 
tor tenth giving. Tb 
not the ghoet of e fo 
Well then, If thelhl

We baptised two of the boys in our 
school e few days ago. For some mtmths 
they have been endeavoring to serve the 
Lord, and their conduct has been very 
creditable. They are quite young, but 
will, 1 trust, grow in grace as they grow 
in y
prayer meeting, which will, I doubt not, 
be very helpful in developing Christian 
life. The lambs of the flock must not be 
neglected.

Four more have become tenth givers. 
What a pleasure they take in keeping 
an account of money given to the Lord I 
The Lord's tenth is carefully kept by it
self and used only for His work. One of 
these tenth givers gets about $1.75 per 
month. He has a wife and little child. 
All three live on the balance, after tak
ing out one tenth for the Lord.

Two of the boys who are giving their 
tenth get about $1.25 per month, with 
which they buy their clothes, food, etc. 
Yesterday when they shewed me their 
tenth books I found that both of them 
had given during the month one-ninth. 
Upon enquiry I found that one had given 
the extra amount out of gratitude to God 
for reaovery from sickness. The other 
said he “simply wished to please the 
lord,” by extra giving.

As a rule the Baptist Convention of 
the Maritime Provinces has been treated 
with fairness l>y the public press. Oc
casionally its act ion on important ques
tions has been criticised—it has even 
had the honor of being censured where 
it saw fit to pursue an independent 
course ; but in the most cases adverse or 
hostile criticism hai been conducted with

When paid wltbla thirty days, •!*#.

8. McC Black, - 
I. H- Had*вжни, - Basil

J. Coombbs.Intended tor the paper 
Editor. All commnnl-

the Bust-

Ш All correspondence 
to be addressed to *e 
e allons In reference to advertising, 
er subscriptions to be addressed to I 
□ess Manager.

We have started a boys’Rothesay, N. B. Aug. 27.

Letter from Rev. R. Sanford to the 
F. X. Board.

some approach to dignity, if not always 
with justice. It isjto be regretted that the 
St. John Daily Telegraph has been pleas
ed to abandon this commendable course, 
and attempt to hold up the Conven 
lion to public ridicule. The Convention 
is a deliberative body, and all its discus 
sions are open to the public. Represen
tatives of the press are welcomed to those 
gatherings. They are treated with cour 
tesy, and every facility afforded them to 
prepare correct reports of the proceed
ings. The one return which the Cooven 
tion reasonably expects is a report which

I My health has been in in unsatisfac
tory state during the last six months ; 
and uncertainty as to the proper course 
to take has led me to defer writing you. 
Heretofore I had never had any illness ; 
fancied that no ordinary amount of ex
ertion or privation would harm me, and 
consequently drove on quite forgetful 
of liver or digestion. The first premo
nition of ill was an occasional difficulty 
in breathing. Then in November last, 
while out with native helpers on a 
preaching tour, 1 got wet by a cold rain 

the northeast There was a large 
gathering of people at the market place, 

у were listening attentively, 
buying books, receiving tracte and hand 
bill*. We were interested tea, and 
Unued longer than was prudent. Thai 
night, I had a poor shelter In a damp, 
leaky native hut The difficulty m 
braathiag became very greet It 
ed at times as though і we«M choke

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1891.if
Ws do not often call attention to the 

merits of the issues of the Mbssshos*
WHAT MAXL'AL ТОЛІЯІЯО DOES.

It brings together students for the 
professions, end students for the farm 
and the shop. Training for manual 
labor Is put on a level with training for. 
departments of life set apart to the 
brain. The gulf between the two classes 
is bridged. The hand toilers are now 
directly interested in supporting the 
higher education. It is the application 
of the high and holy principle ot the 
equality of all labor and laborers. Boys 
leaving school will have such e philoeo 
pineal knowledge of the part of the 
training which they have taken, as to 
give them easy entrance Into the trade 
or art to which their natural .gifts and 
normal instruction have prepared them 

Mechanics and farmers by 
nature will l>e kept out of the prof*» 
•ions, and professional gifts will find the 
way to their leg lunate callings.

Visitor. We allow our readers to 
discover for themselves the value of our 
contributions to tbeir intellectual and re
ligious welfare. And they often give us 
undoobted evidence of their discernment The YoBBg People's Movement.

I This week's issue,and appreciation, 
however, is a special one, and we shall be 
excused for referring to it.

Considerable expense is incurred to 
4 provide the Supplement issued. We 

have desired to give all our people as 
full a report of our denominational work 
as possible. Three or four hundred as 
sembled in Convention ao4 listened to 
the reports ; but what are these among 
the forty thousand people who compose 
the membership of our churches T The 
vast body of fricads of our educational 
and missionary operations wilt now have 
the reports, for th« mist part, m full 
The reading of I hew rejorti is the next 
best thing to attending lbs meeting of 
Convention

Our renders will enjoy the aubeenu 
address of Dr. Go<*to|«eed, formerly 
editor of this journal Tbs subnet is of 
great importance, and the lreatiu*nl la 
such as to oomuieed it to alt. We would 
urge our readers -to read this addi 
from beginning to end, ami to do lb* 
same with the annual reports. Those 
reports are carefully pre|iared and they 
give a more ex set knowledge of the 
various departments of our work than 
can be obtained by general statements. 
We are very glad to be, able to aid the 
general interests of Convention by thus 
introducing these effective statements 
to a very large number of persons 
hitherto unacquainted with tbs work 
being done, our object m this under 
taking, involving as it does additional 
trouble and expense, is to make a great 
er number of Our people more thoroughly 
acquainted with our enterprises, which 

so closely identified with the cause 
of the Lord. * Our readers will aid us 
and the cause by making the most pos
sible use of our Supplement and the 
contents of our regular issue.

An informal meeting, composed of a 
mente of reliability and courtesy. In large number of delegates to the Goe
the Telegraph'» recent report of the vention at Moncton, was held in the 
closing session of the Convention—what Vestry of the Baptist church on Monday, 
ever may be said of the first element, August 24, to consider the best method 
the second is conspicuously absent The of organising the Baptist young i*eople 
reporter .was not satisfied to appoa. of the Maritime l'ravinons for Chris 
in his legitimate character, h* tian work. Rev. W. J Stewart was ap 
must needs pose as a humonst, and pointed to the chair, and Rev J, A 
that at the expense of a relgtoee body *’oed was made secretary The' follow 
that paid him the compliment of sup,*,. 4 resolutions were discussed ami
mg be would not take advantage of hi. adopted 
position to do them an injury An Inc- *• that *
dent may occur in an animated dta ». 4trSSmtto. tor

rvwlly of small importance in ItoeK, j fOUNf Wilkie eer he. end
and readily passed over sent torgettvn aUo ta reeewmeed some pise by meena 
but announced in taming bead lines end ! of which our young people s 
prefaced with a more or lees (Sswlfu "lf eeeselete teeehwithannuel і y, through delegatee і umwiltae 
interprqjetion, it lends ta give impres ( lt,„ , « WilUw. ) t W

A Ford
an і Ьтв h W i sensei*gs ae-t iebe liay 

lids eeuMutttae reported as Mlew*

possesses, in some measure, the ele

.it

I trust the benevolence of some of
these Tel ague may move many of our 
brethren at home to far more liberal 
giving. How the

te ». hindered by the sUm
of our gifts I Hew lew ef as 

hasrnaahsd

k in all lie depart
I he sigh I was a wrote bed, weary and
When day I Ig ta I
•u*i і* I у walk fold the ses» sa l awl 
helpers ta peek up ear thing, and we 
Would (ft ha eh ta X manage*

Г Я Bn I .-ould
•ay that out 

the petaf ef self denial and sawitee l 
depths of Massing and heights 

ef >B| In « hi title» giving that we have 
net yet reashsd llow rapidly the work

HadManual Iram was introduced two»*
Wood.look college, a de a the rata, s sharp

tried driving tk* rate fut 
fisses meet ef th* we* end ear rate erf

year, ago into 
périment McMaster University This 
was its first appearanee us Canada. 
Ninas Usai U he. been adopted in Моє 
Irani and by Use Mehtas high school

fair and misleading . The hep i r.rse*
ef bailee* handles In the New Tee lam.speed the stow 

A tow hears after return, I be.
tiet (joeveettan, like all other bodies'? 
has s . few irrepressible

we but realise that ef I serf ear IsafA of
the valley of dry boiour income Is "holy unto the Lwd," awl 

did we bet reader ants God that whteh 
than

keasri tor us to give Bretkree, we are 
dr A Aw r Mere than times rescued from

rnaketh us to differ f He whose bound 
toes mercy we are so slow to acknowledge. 
But are we greeter debtors than the 
Jem e t Incomparably greater. Shall the 

verted heathen and the Jewish 
people rise up in the judgnent and con
demn us in the matter of giving 7 God 
forbid that we should give them occasion 
to do so. < >h let the deep sense of our 
eternal obligations move us, and the 
soul-constraining love of Christ contbrain 
us, to be a( leaet honest with the Lord. 

July 28.

tetornMy asm fin tali le 
siens, did aot hw.a abet the welter wee, 
and did not tabs any peins ta Sad out 
Weal an with my work again mil with 
standing the rat* re rough, and the es 
eeesiv# amount of phlegm to be raised 
at night This wm tbs beginning. I 
have had two attacks si nor of brauohial 
asthma, one in the early part of Kebru 
sry end the other in the early part ot 
May. The attack in May was very 
severs for about forty eight hours. The 
remedies .used by the apothecary gave 
me relief. Hince that time I have been 
moving on, attending to my ordinary 
my methods, and avoid exposure such 
work ; but have been obliged to change 
as one has when touring.

This interruption in my health, to 
gether with the necessity of our children 
going home for their education and 
physical well-being, and also my wife’s 
delicate health has led us to conclude 
that it is our duty to leave the field (D. 
V.) early in '92. At that time we hope 
the new missionaries will be on the 
ground and our place provided for. It 
is to be hoped that under the Lord’s 
guidance our going home will, in some 
way, be a good service to the cause. This 
we greatly desire.

Up to the 1st of this month I have 
been caring for the Vixianagram field. 
Am very glad that we have a missionary 
family there, and that we can safely 
leave the work in the hands of Bro. 
Shaw. It is sooner than we intended at 
first; but I will be able to help him as 
occasion may require. My tasks will 
be somewhat simpler and lighter by this 
change.

We had an interesting missionary 
conference at Chicaoole, June 24-20 
inclusive. Probably the secretary, Bro. 
Higgins, has already sent you a sum 
шагу of proceedings. You may note 
that our counsels are harmonious. You 
may note also that we desire to secure 
for our conference the best place, the 
most power, the most harmonious and 
efficient action in connection with our 
missionary enterprise.

The new missionaries?*» they pin us, 
will be advised to pursue a regular 
course of study in acquiring the language. 
They also will have the sympathy and 
encouragement of the whole fraternity. 
It is to be hoped that much good will 
оте out of the discussions over the 
system of ex imination, even though we 
bave not adopted the system.

In regard to the disposal of the new 
tuiasbinary brethren, Baras and Morse, 
it was thought advisable that Bro. Bares 
go to < jicaoole and Bro. Morse come 
here to take my plaoe. We would like 
tii push on in the matter of getting 
Kijuedi and Valkonda under way, ready 
for occupation by missionary familme. 
Even if $I,UUU only could be devoted to 
that purpoae during this year, 1891- '92, 
it would be very encouraging. It ought 
to be done. Two small bungalows put 
up would make those new stations cap 
able of being occupied.

Reel assured our work is In a more 
hopeful condition than it ever was be 
fore. We meet with severe disappoint
ments oft times, and are much troubled , 
but we know that the I. >rd Jeaus < brut, 
our glorious leader, is conducting the 
affairs of this mission. He is leading 
to successful issues. Lei no ти who is 
so honored as to have a part in title 
work be faint-hearted. Tokens o4 the 
Master's p 
joyed sad we are happy.

The rich h leasing of the Lord rest upon

old dead carcase amDr. Maun.ters visited Woodstock last If Asr.es, N has less draetarf 4* 
prépara some plan far мами 
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so; I am bound 1 
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“Bring ye all the 
less, that is the li 

Now, Bro. Biah< 
of the new diaper 

I grant there : 
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to guide and inf 
law of love, whicl 
all—not to a cer 
gives all and 
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—“therefore glor 
not a certain pa 
“ body" but all— 
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that 1 should giv 
Gospel's way of ; 
“ two mites was 
love of Christ co 
the law, my deal 
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oast, love mi 
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ment putalt, at

The passages
very ones that 
open and as 
eternal life. L 
“Every man a 
im hu heart, so 
tngly or of net 
cheerful giver." 
thing in this lib

И t turn, but tk# great body of tin 
amb practise! men,

autumn, ami Principal nshea attended 
Ike national education meeting in

inquiries about this subject. He also 
visited schools of manual training in the 
States N. A. Rhodes, Eiq., of Amherst, 
has seen the work of such schools and is 
enthusiastic in respect to its usefulness. 
Having obtained exhaustife information 
on the subject, the governors of the ool 
lege appointed a committee in June to 
report on the subject in August at 
Moncton. The result of this report was 
the appointment of the same committee, 
with additions, to raise the money and 
make other preparations for beginning 
work at an early day at Wolfville. The 
committee are : Principal 1. B. Oakes, 
Wolfville ; A. P. «hand, Windsor ; II G. 
Haley, St. .John ; E. M. Saunders, Hali
fax; and N. A. Rhodes, Amherst.

Mr. Rhodes has declared hie faith in 
the enterprise by offering $500 for a start. 
The work can be begun on a small or on 
a large scale. A beginning may be made 
with "N 1,000. Woodstock began with 
$6,000. A large building, material and 
tools are prime requisites. The freshman 
class has offered, so we have heard, 
S-'iU towards the object and all the 
carpenter’s tools necessary to make a 
start. Each member of the committee 
will be more than gratified to receive 
subscriptions from any of the thousands 
who will be glad to bear of this 
parture, and will want tixgive something 
to give it a start. We are authorizxl to 
say the committee will receive thank 
fully subscriptions great or small.

«s, ta ay muid, net even
delegates are
and it is unfortunate that the Telegraph 
re|4Hter did not uatcb the spirit of th# 
many, and wisely Ignore the Irotibleeoair 
bickerings pi the lew.

There were many Interests e 
ly fostered by the I 'on ten tion during 
the year to which the Telegraph could 
with propriety, have called special at 
ten tion. The prosperity of the'.deoomi 
nation in its great éditas lion*! end mis 
siooary enterprises would have been a 
suitable topic for the employment of 
Urge bead lines ; but the Telegraph took 
no special notice of these. So soon, 
however, as, an unpleasant tenture ap
peared in the proceedings it was im 
mediately fastened upon and given "a 
prominence out of all proportion with 
its importance. The Convention ex
pected a report. It was not prepared 

J. A. Ford.

T and
Who

suggeeltaga
Ulutioa, leaves the lisenl rasé 

organ I • ■ aoooi.ting t 
plan they deem best, ami m 
union Baptist Young People's s ratatine 
ol whatever name ;

Therefore retolvtd, thst we reoooimehd 
consideration of our 

provinces, and 
revision to Send dele 

t Young l'eo 
organ.!» and 

Bridgetown on 
the next Con

t s«saline»

iful luîtes in He

this plan to the 
young people in
that they nudte pr____
gates to s Maritime Bau 
pie's Union, which will 
hold its first session at j 
the Friday evening before

Further Hesoioed, That in order to avoid W. V. tirooiHs.
overcrowding, and give our young people 
as young people, a still greater interest 
in our annual gathering, we recommend 
each Baptist Yyoung People's Society to 
nominate one delegate from its member
ship, who may also be eligible to ap- 
ment as one of the delegates of the 
church.

Foreign Missions.

The annual meeting.of the Foreign 
Mission Board was held yesterday in 
Mission Room, St. John. After the usual 
routine of business the Board proceeded 
to the election of officers.

Bro. T.8. Simms was elected president; 
Rev. J. H. Saunders, vice-president ; 
Rev. W. J. Stewart, secretary ; and Bro. 
John March, treasurer. A committee 
was appointed to secure a man as soon 
as possible to devote his whole time to 
the home department of our Foreign 
Mission work.

for a caricature.MANUAL TKAIMNb TO BK ADDED TO 
THE INSTITUTIONS AT WOLFVILLE. An advisory committee was appointed 

to carry out the spirit of the resolution. 
Committee : Revs. C. W. Williams, J. W. 
Stewart, H. F. Adams,W.H.Warren, J. B. 
Woodland, J. A. Gordon, and Mr. S. W, 

J. A. Ford, Secy.

Seminary Opening.
Until twenty five years ago, every 

grade of instruction, from the primary 
class up to the graduates in arts, was 
arranged and managed wholly in the 
interest of theoretical education. After 
leaving the high school and the academy 
the work has been narrowed down bo as 
to be chiefly as a preparation for studying 
for thelearrei professions. The tendency 
and results of this has been to fix a gulf 
between these professions and the 
industries of life managed by the hands. 
Had it not been for Christian schools, 

^founded and controlled by religious 
denominations, ere this mental and 
manual labor and laborers would have 
been hopelessly separated from each 
other to the great detriment of society. 
Christian academies and colleges, found
ed and fostered for the

The St Martins Seminary will open 
on the 10th. In the evening there will 
be a reception for the tn^nda of the 
institution, consisting of musical and 
literary exercises. The new teachers 
will be introduced and short addresses 
made, after which ice cream will be 
served to all at ten cents, the proceeds 
to go towards shelving the library. The 
prospects for a good year are encourag 

J. E. Hoi'i'KR.

■ і

Cummings.

At a meeting of those interested in the 
young people's movement, held during 
Convention, a committee was appointed 
to help forward and direct so far as may 
seem practicable the organisition of the 
young people within our churches, and 
to make arrangements for a representa
tive meeting of young people during our 
next Convention. The first meeting of 
this committee will be held during the 
Southern Association, on Monday even
ing, September 21, at 8 p. m., in Brussels 
street Baptist church. I.3t as many as 
can be present. There are indications 
that we are on the eve of a great move 

C. W. Williams, 
Chairman of Com.

W. J. Stewart, Secy.
SL John, Sep. 3.de

Southern Association.
St. Martins, Sept. 4. '

Will delegates coming to the Southern 
N. B. Association on the 19th of Septem
ber please take notice of the following 
travelling arrangements :

Delegates coming over the Shore Line 
will pay one fuH first class fare at the 
station where they purchase their ticket, 
and the clerk of Association will

Baptist Institute.
The third .annual session of the Bap

tist Institute* was held August 21st at 
Moceion, N. B. The sessions were full of 
interest, and continued all day and even
ing. The Institute is growing in interest 
and favor among the brethren, and we 
feel sûre that the executive, together 
with officers, will spare no pains to make 
it worthy of the time and attention of 
all The papers presented and the ad 
dresses given were full of interest. It is 
hoped thst the executive will be able to 
publish the programme for next year, 
at least ten days before the time of meet 
mg, so that the brethren may have time 
for mere matured judgment on the viri 
oue subjects, and be better prepared to 
discuss the merits of the papers as they 
are presented.

The following was the programme .
1. “The place given to the ltesurrec 

tion by the Apostles,."—Rev. L$. A. Steele, 
M A . Amherst.

2. “Sources of Weakness in Baptist 
< hu relies,"— Rev. .1. W Manning, M. A., 
Halifax.

The Ontcnar) of I*OT.

The English Baptists are making ex 
tensive preparation* for the Centenary 
of Missions in 1892. The date fixed 
upon i. May 31, 1892, the lUOth anmver 
■try of the day when Dr. Carey preach 
ed his great missionary sermon on 
•' Expecting great things from God, and 
attempting greet "things for God," which 
led a little later on to the formation of

giving a Christian education, and them a certificate of attendance which 
will entitle them to a return ticket free 
of charge.

Passengers on the River boats will do " 
the same thing. Passengers on the Inter
colonial will pay one full first-class fare 
at the station where they start, and get 
from the ticket agent a blank certificate 
which they will bring with them to the 
Association and have it signed by the 
clerk. This certificate, presented at the 
ticket office in St. John , will entitle dele
gates to return free.

On the C. P. R. observe the same rule 
as at the Intercolonial, and delegatee 
will be entitled to return at one third 
fare. Special arrangements will also be 
made with the St. Martins and Upham 
and Central Railroads.

ally ns they have been successful in 
training a pious and/devoted - ministry, 
have done much to bold all classes of 
the people together—to keep up 
sympathies with the Christian school. . 
bût at the same time it bas been felt, 
and justly felt, that mechanics and farm 
er* bave not had . the recognition affil 

* status given

Annuity Funds.
There exist in thé Maritime Provinces 

at the present time two distinct minis 
terial funds. We have the Annuity Fund 
controlled by the Convention Board, in
corporated in 1891 by the legislature of 
Nova Scotia, and we have the Annuity 
Fund of New Brunswick, managed by its 
board, previously incorporated by the 
legislature of the last named province.

The Ministerial Relief and Aid Fund no 
longer exists. The act of incorporation 
obtained from the legislature of N ova 
4cotia passes its management and its 
funds to the board of the Convention 
Annuity Fund.

The desire is now made manifestly 
some among us Baptists, that as the 
Ministerial Relief and Aid Fund has 
handed over its affairs to the board of the 
Convention Annuity Fund it would be the 
proper thing for the board of the New 
Brunswick Annuity Fund to do likewise. 
Steps have been taken, not however 
thus far successful, by these persons with 
this end in view.

To us, who see differently, it seems 
wisdom in this matter to make haste 
slowly. It is quite apparent that the 
constitution of the Annuity Fund of the 
Convention is defective in that it does 
not fully now, and will not after a few 
years at all, do the work which the Min
isterial Relief and Aid Fund has done so 
well and so long, inasmuch as it will 
help those only who have been able 
years before to make provision to now 
help themselves.

Neither does the constitution of the 
Convention Annuity Fend, as it now

the missionary society that sent forth the 
first army of foreign missionaries. The 
anniversary on May Зl is to be held m 
Nottingham, where, the sermon of I»r. 
Carey was preached. On lune 1st and 

anangetneiit, 'nd, similar meeting, are to be .held at

1 pirit,—"wAi 
-“ I love m

to lawyers, doctor* ^of 
medicine, and ministers of the Gospel.
The schools bare made 
no pro*t*M>n by w.iich all workers-, і Ixellermg, th* birthplace of the Baptist 
whether by bead or band, were on a ] Missionary Society, where I'arey, I

By land, Hutcbff and others pledged 
The system of education bandeddown ! tbennelvse to propagate the Gospel 

from a time when manual toil was do. | among the heathen. 
p;»ed,.accounts for this state of things 
surviving in those day* of enlightened 
and impartial judgment, 
movement was to cetsblish schools of 
technology, in wfcucb normal training 
in the mechanical arts could be obtained 
systematically and m a high degree of 
perfection. Next саше the establish
ment of agricultural colleges, in which 
the art of" finning could be learned as 
the lawyer obtains professional know 
ledge in a law school. But still the 
academies, high schools and arts 
colleges continued along the old lines, 
ignoring the manual industries, and by 
doing tlleir work chiefly in the interests 
of the learned professions. These in
vidious distinctions have been the 
source of much dissatisfaction as well as 
careful deliberation.v About twenty-five 
years ago benevolent Christian men in 
the United States came forward and 
offered money to introduce work in 
wood and metals into schools of the 
higher grades. Their offers were ac
cepted. Buildings were erected, materi
al and tools furnished, and the boys be

I -vcl, snd all honored alike

The 1th and »th of October, 111 
to;l»e kept as the I (With anniversary of 
the actual formation of the society. 
Sunday, the 2nd of October, is to be set 
apart by all the Baptist churches all over 
Great Britain for special centenary eer 
nvme and oflei uigs at Іл-loeSter, where 
Dr. Carey was solemnly set apart as a 
missionary on the 20th of March, 1793. 
The closing service is to be held on the 
same date, at the same place, in 1893. 
The readers ofS|he Msvssuis and 
Visitor will notice that special services 
are to be held in connection with all

The clerk is lodking anxiously for As
sociations! letters and names of dele

"Inspiration,—Rev. K. D. Crawley, 
redenoton, N. B.

4 "What position should our churches 
take In regal'd to the organisM ion of our 
young people 7"—A general discussion. 

5. Addresses on the “Hindrances in

W. J. Stswabt, Clerk.

— We become like what we feed on.
Read the blood and thunder pages of 
our great dailies and that alone, and 
you will be e strong person if you don’t 
get the horrors. Life will become a.Mission Work,1'- Rev. Mr. Burditt, and 

Rev. Dr. Boggs.
Each and all of these papers were well 

discussed by the members of the Insti
tute, and as their publication is left in 
the bands of a committee, we feel sure 
they will speak for themselves.

The spirited addresses of the returned 
missionaries were heard with much in

The world will seem to be
Read the reporta ofgrowing worse, 

all the great work going on for the up 
lifting of mankind and you will smile 
with happiness at the thought of a 
world rapidly growing better. We have 
no need to conceal from ourselves the 
fleet that there is great weakness and

not the amoun 
giving.

Take sooths

log ye ought t

Jesus, how He 
4o give than

associations next year, and that Sunday, 
October 2, 1892, will be observed, it is 
hoped, by all our churches in a special 
manner, and special collections for the 
memorial fund of $6,000, which we hope 
to raise for buildings at Kimedy and 
Palkonda, our new stations on the 
Chicaoole field. By an error in the 
report of the committee given in last 
week's paper the date given was the 14th 
of October ; please remember k is the 
2nd of iJctober.

ti
I

- teresL Bro. Burditt is no longer a stran
ger to the Institute, and may always feel

svtokedesss in this world, yet let usі knew more about the good than the evil, 
If only for our own sake*.—Church at 
Work.

sure of a hearty welcome among us.
Dr. Boggs is ever welcome at aO our 
gatherings, and the Institute offers no 
exception to this standing rule.

The general discussion on the organi
sation of our young people was opened

I
That whtahuf 
was “blessed"— It Is hard to convince a 

has no religion that anybody else la fia 
good as he is.

-K
W. J. Stswaxt, Secy.

r



■pend one Sabbath with ui in each 
th during the winter. The history 
is work of grace shows what Jesus 

can. do, from his mediatorial • 
taking the prey from the mighty, 
only require the power of His 
attending the Gospel faithfully preached 
to bring His worst foea to His feet, sup
plicating for mercy. May God stir up 
His people to take hold of His right arm 
in prevailing prayer.

Tltkleg Again. HEEBNER'S LATEST IMPROVED

LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and

LEVEL-TREAD HORSE POWER.

INDIGESTION CUBED! asI have noticed in our denominational 
paper for some time a discussion on the 
question of tithing, or giving the tenth 
of one's income to the Lord. I have 
carefully read and thought thereon 
much, not only what has been said in 
.the Mbssshosr and Visitor, but the 
opinions and pious views of men who 
have made this question under discus
sion a prolonged study ; and after all I 
am left in much perplexity where they 
get any prescribed rule or law for it in 
the Sew Testament 

Bro. Bishop, who figures high in logic 
on the subject, seem to be satisfied that 
he has reached the point and brought it 
to our notice with such a flood of light 
that “A wayfaring man, though a fool, 
may not err therein.” But the fact is, 
there is more logic in all these discus
sions on the question than New Testa
ment. What I want to see is a “ Thus 
saith the Lord," for tithing in the book 
of the new dispensation. If It is not 
there 1 do not wish to Лам it put there; 
if it is there the writers have wonderful
ly failed to show it 

But why need disc 
or law ; if it is there all may see 
only thing that might be necessary, like 
other laws or commands of the Gospel, 
is the enforcement of it To me It is 
just about as plainly taught as that of 
infant parity and sprinkling, tier 1/ird 
took “ little children in His ai 
blessed them” ; but surely 
to infer from that set of our Saviour 
that He baptised them ! And yet there 
Is just as mush ground for in font bap 
Usas in the New Tee 
for tenth giving. The truth is, there is 
not the ghost of a foundation for either. 
Well then, if the thing cannot be found 
In the New T 
the valley of dry bones and drag out an 
old dead carcase and stand it up before 
the redemption church and puff life into 
it by any logical bellows ; lor the spirit 
will go out of it as soon as It is put

The slaying of bulls and rams, circum
cision and tithing, etc., belong to a dis
pensation that our Lord ended nearly 
nineteen centuries ago; a dispensation 
that put a “yoke" on the disciples' necks, 
under the new order of thing* in Paul's 
day, and of which he complained (Acts 
16 : 10). I wish to be understood here.
1 do not mean to say by this that giving 

. to any worthy cause is a burden to a true 
Christian. It is not a “yoke” fn the 
sense that Paul speaks of it In the pas
sage referred to ; but a privilege of grace, 
in which the Christian is ever to 
“abound"—(2 Cor. 9: 7); bptjast.as soon 
as an iron ihod law is prescribed my lib
erty in the Gospel is taken from me.

Let us argue this to a point. If our 
Lord has made tenth-giving a law in the 
Gospel, and which is to govern me at all 
times in the matter of giving, would I 
not dishonor that law by coming short of 
it? And would 1 not stand equally 
guilty in the sight of God by going beyond 
it ? All law places me within its own 
bounds and under requirements that 
must be recognised and discharged; not 
to do so is sin—“sin is the transgression 
of law." The next thing is penalty. So 
that if I give too little I am a sinner, 
and if I go beyond the tenth I am equally 
so; I am bound by a law to a certain 
point, and if I do not stand by it I must 
suffer, “cursed with a curse." Mai. 3 : 
“Bring ye all the tithes," no more or no 
less, that is the law.

Now, Bro. Bishop, is that the freedom 
of the new dispensation.

I grant there is a l$w in the New 
Testament and in every Christian's heart 
to guide and influence his giving—the 
law of love, which always points to the 
all— not to a certain part. The Gospel 
gives all and claims all. “Ye are 
bought with a price"—not a part of "ye'' 
—“therefore glorify God in your body"— 
not a certain part or “ tenth " of the 
“ body" but oh—“and in your spirit— all 
the spirit,—"which are God*.'1 The Chris
tian—“ I love my God with zial so great 
that I should give Him all." This is the 
Gospel's way of putting it. The widow's 
“ two mites was all her living." 
love of Christ constiaineth us." 
the law, my dear brother or brethren who 
are trying to find another one of an iron 
cast. Love makes giving a “law to 
myself," as Bro. Morgan says, and this 
Is just where and hoyr the New Testa
ment puts It, and therefore should be re
ceived.

The passages quoted generally are the 
very ones that leave the privilege as 
open and as free as the fountain of 
eternal life. Let us take 2 Cor. 9: 7: 
" Every man according as he purpoeeth 
in hie heart, so let him give not grudg
ingly or of песешіу, for God loveth a 
cheerful giver." Now, do you aee any 
thing in this like a Hw demanding the 
tenth T Not a word. The 
not the amount is signified of Christian
(Ma*

'V.
FELLOWS’ Spirit

jjpppm
E. N. Archibald.

Bravsr River—Yesterday the Master 
gave us the privilege of again entering 
the baptismal waters. A very intelligent, 
consecrated and promising young man 
and his wife were buried with Christ in 
baptism. Oar brother, who is doing busi 
ness in Brooklyn, N. ¥., and who has 

for some time, 
felt it to 

in this

4

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Bllllousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.__________

been an active Christian 

be his
ordinance. His wife was 
the Methodist church, but 

her baptism i 
to what she 

ral

his old home, l 
11 ow his Lord

a member of 
; not being sat- 
ahe gladly sub-

visiting at . 
duty to fo

isfied with 
mitted 
Scriptu 
than sacrifi

TF you want tlm GENUINE “ LITTLE GIANT," with .11 tho LATEST IMPROVER ENTS, apply 
і of our agent-s, but do not allow anyone else to persuade yobk-th.it they can sell you some other mi 
Giant, ' which is “just as good," for if you do you will find yourself deceived ,

was convinced was 
tiara. “To obey is better 

W. H. Rob

to us or any 
ake of “ Little

way—Our pastor, Rev. A. 
W. Bares, having been stricken with 
paralysis the 17th of March last, tendered 
his resignation to this church, which was 
accepted, as we saw no prospect of his 
being able to minister to us. He has 
labored with us earnestly ifor five years, 
and none of us can ever forget his faithful 
admonitions and .earnest exhor 
Though unable to preach, our 
has so far recovered as to be able to walk 
about the bouse and yard without assist 
anoa. During the greater part of the 
time since our brother resigned the 
charge of the church, we have had the 
services of D. K. Halt, licentiate, lato of 

ter Academy, Worcester, Muse, 
labored here at MUl Village 

adjoining sections very faithfully and 
successfully. Quite a number have 
edded to the churches, backsliders have

THE ORIGINAL AID OILY GENUINE FOR SALE ONLY BY

W. F. BURDITT & CO.. ST JOHN N. B.
-s The Haying Season is at hand !

PRICE 25 CENTS.

relegates travelling by the 
■1*1 Railway who pay a foil firs 
gotog, and procure a 
starting station to this effect, will 
turned free on presentation of the 
at Truro station, properly filled up and 
tinned by the secretary of association 
Those travelling by the Cumberland

tclüTÎroa plain precept 
it ; the

Scripture. Then in what shall we find it T 
Let os examine 1 Cor, Ifi : 1,2: “Now 
concerning the collection for the saints, as 
I have given order to theohurebes of Gal 
alia even so do ye, upon the first day of 
the week let every one of you lay by him 
in store, as God hath prospered him, 
that there b< no gatherings when 1 

" In the Revision it ie thus : “As 
ye may prosper, that no collections be

PURCHASE YOUR HAVING TOOLS

EDWARD A. EVERETT,
90 KING STREET. SKINT JOHN, N. I.

Is Hr Jibes I s«rr yea the Imen»* A Metros Vssf*i ГОЛ Па# ladle Meet 
firylh#. » isarsatoed sriirie, price list ; sad else ike treee Nibbed I Upper.MR 
eirelleal sr)Ike, made by tbe «sme Hr*, prlre fitr., besides .e*r slber feed
oiabes of Hr likes t well assorted ..... .. at *„ Rakes. Nay ferba. Usa see
Гогк., Perk handles, HrjIke Meurs, s, jikr Hnratks. Lardes Males, Hues. Ar . he.

W. K. MCH EFFEŸ & CO.,
IMPORTBRB OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

Railway will be rsforosd I 
ing the usual oertiboato from 
lary All should purchase tickets for 
ТГОго, as Onslow is eot a regular •

T. B. Lsttow, Huey 
A meeting of the W If. A. H, 

nested With the Rasters Associât .>
8., will he ■ I
fo»L, Mlh, at Is 
all the Societies be

delegatee at the

1
Woroeet 
Me has

" .1 ust tiro things
noticeable in title passage. I. System ! ÜL,

held at Onslow on
m. It is desired that

been reclaimed, sinners are enquiring2. Giving by it according to prosperity. 
We have also both the rnuos for the the way Zionward, and the churches 

have been generally blessed Though
our brother but recently mmmeooed 
preaching, he gives promise of beoom 
mg a more than ordinary speaker. 
His discourses are marked with 

earnestness and seal seldom 
seen in one so young In the work. 
Since his conversion, some four 
years ago, and even before he thought of 
the ministry, he has been an earnest 
worker for the Master. While at Wor- 

ter studying be did some very sue 
ceseful mission work, for which, 1 under
stand, he incurred the severe displeas
ure of the principal. Our brother ex
pects soon to leave us, and after 
visit to friends in Boston and Worcester, 
expects to reach Toronto in time for the 
opening exercises at McMaster Hall, 
where he intends taking a course in 
theology. Many earnest pray« 
follow our -brother when be leaves us, 
that the Divine blessin| may attend him, 
and that be may enjoy much of the 
presence of the Master in his studies 
and labors in the Queen City. C. A. B.

Rev. G. O. Gates, pastor of the G 
main Street church, St. John, N. В., i 
Mrs. Gates, have gone to Cape Breton, 
where they will spend the month of 

tomber, seeking rest, and, We hope,

system and the object for the 
lion signified ; but not a single hint as 
to any certain amount of the church's In
come. Paul just told the churchee that a 
collection was needed for suffering saints 
at Jerusalem and then suggested the 
•y»tem for doing it "upon the first day 
of the week," so that when he came 
around to visit the churches he would 
find the work all done, only to appoint 
someone to convey their “ liberality ' 
not tenths—“ unto Jerusalem."

This was p good common-sense way, 
and it is just the way that we are doing 
now for any special object that may be 
presented to the churches. Circulars 
are generally sent to the churches, 
naming the benevolent object, and re
questing a collection to be taken on 
such a Sabbath in such a month ; and it 
is done and then sent to the proper per
son or persons. But with reference to 
the Convention Scheme, each church has 
the liberty of adopting the system that 
it can beat work by. If it be that which 
the apostle used, all right. Every church 
is left to its choice in this matter, and 
miist be left so. The Gospel lays down 
no iron rule, neither as to the amount 
given nor as to the system by which it 
shall be given.

In closing, let me remark that it should 
be regarded by every child of God, by 
every member in our churches, that it is 
just as great a privilege to give as it is to 
pray or to listen to the Gospel preached 
on the Sabbath day ; and it is also the 
privilege of the believer to “ abound ” in 
the grace of giving as well as in any other.

T. M. Mvnro.

і tribu- rtk...I A
t, do not go into

Ms, nit PlowNOhH
things ar* tii 6« proclaimed and revealed- 
A little secret plot eooooctod by some sis 
tors of the llacinsquae church has lately 
oome to light in the presentation of a 
very fine macintosh to their pee tor, for 
which be wishes to tender his heswly 
thanks, and to say that sunk secret 
plotting is not in the least oh 
Msy God bless all the con

----SUD ГОП RASPLKS ОГ----
_____ 'eel ГІїнІІІе*, Cheek

Fasey l)r«ss Mtuflk.

W. Ж. MOHEFrnY Ac OO.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.

All-W ed tilnihams 
They ere ewey

etherFrench , end
r down In prlee.»tionable 

is the
V

N1 I>“k2
a brief

Rsimiove Statistics or Ecaora__The Геїерь*** se.
population of Europe may be set down 
in round numbers as 350,000,000, and is 
divided religiously about as follows*:
Roman Catholics, 1G*.',000,000 ; Protest 
ants, 90,000,000 ; members of Oriential 
churches, 85,000,000 ; and about 5.000,- 
000 each of Jews and Mohammedans.
Italy with 31,000,000, • as well as Spain a, 
and Portugal with 23,000,000, are almost 
wholly Catholic. Belgium with 6,000,000 
is papal about twelve to one. In France, 
otit of 39,000,000 less than a million are 
Protestants. Austria contains some 37,- 
000,000 inhabitants, of whom 12,000,000 
are Protestant In Switzerland nearly 
two thirds of the 3,000,CO accept the 
Reformed faith. The German Empire 
holds, 30,250,000 Protestante, in a total 
of 48,000,000. Denmark, Sweden, Nor 
way and the Netherlands, with a com
bined population of 12,500,000, are al 
most solid against the papacy, the latter 
being overwhelmingly Piesbyterian, and 
the others Lutheran. Great Britain and 
Ireland are Protestant by 29,620,000 
against 5,640,000. Of the Catholics 1,- 
370,000 are found in England and Wales, 
and but 330,000 in Scotland. In Ireland 
are found. 1,155,000 Protestons, and about 
4,000,000 Catholics. Russia and Greece 
have a population of 100,000/100, of 
which two thirds belong to the Greek 
church, Mohammedans comprise about 
one-half of Turkey's 5,000,000.

* era will

Miller Brothers,
Manufacture»■ Agents for the Best

PIANOSrORGANSЯІ

SEWING MACHINES.r KARN PIANO 3 

I WOODSTOCK ONT-J
and O reine Tuned end Rep 
H<-wins Machines Repaired.Sep

find 116 <fc 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
1ST. s.HALIFAX, 

TsLsrwowB, ;The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaaka 
Counties Baptist Quarterly Meeting will 
be held with the Windsor Baptist oh 
on Friday, 25th insti, at 7 o'clock p. m. 
The executive committee of the Sab
bath school Convention is requee 
meet at 3 p. m. in the new Meeting 
House. This will be the annual session. 
Election of officers for the ensuing year. 
A large delegation from the churches 
is desirable.

Woodstock, Sept 4.
The Lunenburg Co. Baptist Sunday 

school convention will meet at Lunen 
burg, on tbe 15th September 
superintendents and representatives ap
pointed by the schools are members of 

convention. A profitable programme 
will be arranged for, and the interests of 
the county schools will be discussed. A 
large attendance is d

E Karn Organ & Piano
«TILL THE IIXIVERNAL FA VO KITE*.

Excel all others 4n Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellence*
WARRANTED FOR NIC Y EN TEARS.

THE KARN ORGAN In point of merit excel* ell It* compel1 
and atand* unchallenged In tliv mu ileal world ai a Hlgh-rlaa* Plano.

BIND FOR OATALOtUII.

Todd, Secy.-Treaa. tor* In Ui* Dominion,

I). W. KAltN & C <>.,gUlifliou# Intelligence. ОХга-A-N- A 1ST ID PIANO M!AT)TTTFA.OTITIlM3Re
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

K
NSWS FROM TBS OHCBOHBS.

- Pbmobsqcis, N. B.—Through the efforts 
of Rev. G. Seely, our pastor, and the lab
ors of Bros. H. Y. Corey and Whidden, 
Cardwell church has been much revived, 
nine being bap tii sd and ad 
church and two by expert 
Seely has since tendered bis resignation 
as pastor to the church, which the chi 
accepted.

Sep.2.
St. John, N. B.—The union Baptist 

ministers' conference met this morning 
10 o'clock, in their rooms, 85 Germain 

t. Rev. G. A. Hartley was voted to 
Prayer was oflered by Bro. 

Mellick. There were present : Revs. II. 
G. Mellick, G. A. Hartley, M Addison, 
W. J. Stewart, J. A. Ford, S. Welton, A. 
E. Ingram. T

CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.Corky, Secy.
Bridgewater, N. 8.
The 12th annual session of the South

ern N. B. Baptist Association will be 
held with the Brussels Street Baptist 
church, beginning Sept Iі.ah, at 10 a. m. 
Tbe churches composing this Association 
will please elect their delegates at the 
earliest opportunity, and forward the 

itn the letters to the clerk of the 
liation. The clerk will hand the 
■ of delegates to the committee of 

igementa appointed by the church, 
and they will find homes for them during 
Association. Committee —Deas. Wm,
A1 wood and Ira Keirstead ; clerk and 
post office address—Rev. W. .1. Stewart, 
60 Pitt Street, SL John, N. B. P. S.— 
Special arrangements will be made with 
the railways and steamboats for del
egates. W. J. S.

Immrnee collection of .Houwhold Goods from the «HUSrent markets of lb* wertg
A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP.
g locked for expectant

CARPETS.
TAPESTRIES,
BRUSSELS,
W< NILS,
ARTHUVAREF,
MATTINGS"
LACE CURTAINS.

ded to the 
ence. Bro. sensible and durable,

4 Ik-tier quality of goods In all department*. Prie** ne blgbe
FURNITURE. BEDDING, Де.

PARLOR SUITER. SPRING BEUS,
BEDROOM SUITES, HAIR,
SI UR BOARDS, MOSS, and
TABLES, FIBRE
CHAIRS, M A FTR ASSES,
HAT RACKS. FOLDING BEDS

_B .A. ZB Y CARRIAOBD.

— Ought a minister who has received 
ing" feel any jealousy 

when be hears a great deal said of his 
predecessor ? 1 must confess that 1 
cannot help thinking that the people 
are rude who say so much of Bro. 
Lightfoot in my preseuee. You know 
my reputation for originality, but I have 
suggested nothing in the last eighteen 
months that he did not in some way 
bring to their attention. I cannot believe 
all they say or j ust as they say it, but 1 
feel quite uncomfortable and have at 
times beem tempted to tell them 
some things I know about Light- 
foot which are not altogether to 
his credit. Thus far the Lord has kept 
my mouth closed to such disclosures. I 
came near saying something in last Sun
day’s sermon. This 
only one name which does not tire tie by 
too frequent repetition." I decided not 
to say it, and have been glad ever since. 
I know the people are not the most re
fined, and I ought to be glad they ap
preciated my predecessor ; but I am 
meditating whether I can help having 
suck distressed spells at the too fre
quent mention of his name.— I‘aal 1‘en- 
niman in /.ion’» Herald.

“the second bloroh

»l

the HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St., St. John.
Гоhe reports were a

cheering character. Additions were re
ported ae follows : Bro. Ford one and 
Bro. Mellick two by letter. Tabernacle
church reported four by baptism, they The Western Baptiet Asaooiation of 
hare alao erected e new platform and New Bmn,„ick, »,lh the
baptistery, with new carpeta, Ac. Bro. „hurch at New Salem, Northumberland 
Hartley reported three added to the 00unty the second Friday in September. 
UrletonFC. church by baptism, and De,»^U wiU mme Fredericton and 
Bro. M. Add-on twelve by baptism and uke8lhe Canada Kutern railway, Friday 
two by letter to the becood Moncton momi Ksre Fredericton and
church, where he has been laboring dor tetornArrangements bare 
mg hw college vacation. Key. J. A. Ford ,Uo ь^,„ with the steamer, for
wa. elected president, and A. E. Ingram mduced rates. The churches are asked 
ree acted .ec rotary On moUorçK.T. ^ ee„d m ,or ptinl|Dg th, minute. 
W. .1. Stewart was re.me.ted to introduce lm| .„/„„m'aliénai objecte.
.ГГТЛГіГДпРЛсГ“і1Г£ W111, M S. Нліа Moderated 

Will all within the jurisdiction oi the 
New Brunswick Western Associât 
please observe 
gathering will occur on 
in September, (11th)
Will tbe clerks of the 
forward at on 
their associate 
portant—will tho 
is done ?

Jacksonville, N. B.
Novice.—Will members of Aid Socie

ties in connection with New Brunswick 
Western Association, to meet at New 

that delegates are 
woman’s mission

ary meeting to be held on the 12th at 3 
p. m. We hope for a large représenta- 
lion. A. R. Вмивано*,

Secy, for N. B. 
The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist 

Association will meet (D. V.) at Onslow, 
on the second Friday in September, 
commencing at ton o’clock a. m.

I a FOR THE
Ь CHILDREN’S LUNCH

Make sixewmm wire

Johnston’s Fluid Beef

№>tn-h“ The
Thle ie

і Sprcailon thin «її.

it : “ There is Si
DELICIOUS, ECONOMICAL, 

NUTRITIOUS.

at the 
held this day three weeks.

Sept 7.
Sac xv ills, 1 

from the Lord 
on parts of our 
a promising brother vi 
Bedford Basin in the pre 
assembly. At Fall Rive 
AususL amid

rtle ,ie uiOh wild мощі- |Miw«tr I
To ,«rv ourwl* a* II hr re •»-«• u*;
It wad frar mon I 4 M under frre us 

A'tad fiw.lt.it notion.zthat our ne
tbe 2nd Friday 
at New Salem, 

various churches 
ice to the undersigned 
nal letters T This is і ui 

pastors see that this 
В. H. Thomas, Clerk.

N. S—We are receiviDg
-ntgracious encourageme 

field. Thr^y^j^™ >baptized at 
resence of a large 
er, on the 29th of 

August, amid the power of the Holy 
Spirit, six happy believers were baptiz 
ed, and after sermon on Acts 8 : 35, by 
the pastor, ton received the hand of 
welcome into membership. The union 
services at Waverly were productive of 
groat good. Each church engaged in 
work will have

for Jesus. We hope 
to have other willing converts to come 
in with us. My worthy assistant on this 
large) field, Howard Wright, is about to 
leave oa to pursue his stadias at Wolf- 

hls genial spirit and devotion 
work he holds a warm place 

Of the people. He will

Power to AVoill the Worry, tho 
ilium, thv AteAin of wash day, tbe ■* 
greater part of tho hard work -the 
powi-r to got the best satisfaction is 

\q given to all who use SURPRISE Soip 
^Xys.on wash day. SURPRISE .So*p lia* 

those remarkable qualities—you can 
see yourself as othera see.

May Coppln, 8t. Thom ax, write* : "Wo rame from England about nine year* ago, awl 
w* have been using sevoral kinds of soap. Since w* began to use the Surpris»- Soap we llg*
It better than any other. Wo would not bo without two or three dollar* worth In the bouse **

You will free yourself from “ many a blunder and foolish notion11 by 
using Surprise Soap.

— Modicai missionaries find their 0) • 
portunltiea for gaining admission to the 
homes of their patients constantly in
creasing. One lady physician in India 
has treated twelve thousand patients up 
to tbe close of 1889. " Go to Persia,"
says a correspondent, “and you will find 
the splendid court at Tabriz extending 
lta rich and dainty hospitality to all the 
ladies of the mission, and after the re
de ption of these ladies by the prince sa, 
every door in Tabris would gladly oprn 
to admit them."

s V tçy
Take another- Acts 2U 35 ; “1 have 

shown you all thias* now, that so labor 
tag ye ought to support the wea k ; and 

her the words of our Lord
how He said, ‘It Is more blessed 

to give then to receive.' " Here the 
Christian is sailed epee to rnussitir just

tii Salem, Sept. 11, see 
sent to assist at the

■- 5J<
benew converts to

take care of

tm things, and also to practice them. 1.
That whieh needed support; and 2, that it

ville. For 
to Christ'S

be found In this j in the
the direction*
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Two butterflies Of beautoo 
Above the flowers soft flul 
questioned if any really ki 
That in the blossoms bon»

The while they raised t

There came a brilliant hui 
And dipping in a flower ct 
lie drew the precious nee

A Parable.the motive may be, that's the way Ezra I “‘No, indeed,' says I, and I felt al
and I feel about the causes. most hurt to bave ber speak of it, but

“ But what 1 started to tell you was she came and took both my old bands 
not about any of these little regular ! in her soft pretty ones, and said she was 
affairs. It's something a good deal big J more grateful to me than she could tell 
ger. It’s how we’ve helped about the ' for the wheel and for a lesson, and then 
debit- foreign and home. We always j she went away. Poor thing, she’s just 
treat the Boards just alike, same as we ! crowded to death with her big house and 
do the children. We don't believe in j her help and her company ! It’s no 
debts—that's habit and pride, too, may- wonder she hadn't thought about the 
be—but we don't. debts.

“Kara's a great reader ; I ain’t j 1 “Well, you should have seen Ezra 
t ever seem to get the time when he came home and I tol< 

when I was young, and now my eyes 'Twenty dollars !’ says he. 
haw given out considerable, and I have thought we could give twenty dol 
shall bgv# to wait for kingdom come lars towards the debts ?' But we cud. I 
belon- I'm a scholar. But Ezra'd rather j put it in my envelope at our thank-otter- 
road than eat any day. It's been amaz j ing meeting, with this text, which Ezra 
iug convenient for me when he had to L found for me ; ‘Thou, < • (rod, has pre 
wait a bit for his dinner or supper. Catch ! pared of Thy goodness for the j>oor.’ But 
him hurrying or fussing if he could get there was a gift of a hundred dollars that 
bold of a book or paper ! So, of course, ■ was taken from another envelope, with 
we've got no end of books, histories and this verte :
.art. <om.bodr4 »!*»,. firing Ih.-m , ,h»nl T,;„„ ,or та,. »r„u„ 
to Esra—old Elder llama willed him his - «.< <!,
book, you know, and when sny of our ; "ibU forTh, humblest
church folks moves away were sure to .„int. 
get s Iresh stock. We take the Church Whose dally Ilf- doth shim-; 
in<l th- //,«.. and W.mar,', ; A “.'й,

rk, and Ezra's sister always sends us , Fresh from Thy
New York Ob terrer. I read of them ! “ That was Mrs. Gillette's, wo all knew,

what I can, but Ezra, he just devours Of course she 'm»ant Ezra, Nobody 
them, sad so he's what I call a scbolaf, ever thought of calling me a saint ! 
and when he talks in prayer meeting “ Well, a year went by, and if those 
folks like to hear him, if 1 do say it, and blessed old Boards wa’fa't just as bad off 
he оці) give illustrations better than lots as ever ! Some says t-hey ain’t managed 
of m.meters. Ezra prays well, too, at right, but Ezra says,‘How can they stop 
meeting and at home, and lives all the spending when they get such letters, not 
same a he prays, if he didri’t 1 wouldn't only from missionaries, but from 
mention the praying. vtfoted heathen ?’

“Well, we were thinking and talking “ I'd noticed Ezra looking at the desk, 
a great deal about the debts of the and just felt in my bones what was com 
Board- three years ago this summer, ing’. It would have to go, much 
and carting shop! to see what we could sot by it, and so it did. We'd 
do. iif coure* I've always bad mission planned to give it to son Ezra, but just 
ary egg- . «-very tifth egg is my rule. If as like as not there’d have been some 
the old ’ewe gave a tenth, pity if Chris- hard feeling between him 
tians can't give a fifth ! And there's my brothers about it : so Ezra pu 
cherry and apricot trees. Somey papers in a bureau drawer
year. they've helped out ever cleared out for him, apd 1 found
so much, and there's the rent of easy enough for all the Ihii 
our some room 1 always set aside the desk, and Mr. Gillette himself came 
part of that; but what was it all among over anil gave us twenty«ve dollars for 
the causes when each wanted an extra it. Of course, we missed it some, but 
dflort. mid deserved it, too? It's the what's that when you think of what you 
extra, that make the trouble always, have received T Mrs. Gillette gave a 
What was left for the debts i in our hundred dollars to foreign missions and a 
mite-box it says, ‘Freely ye have re hundred dollars to home missions last 
osrtved, and 1 hope I'm not a stock or a year, and I’m pretty sure that the Boards 
stone not to know that I've bail mercies are beholden to Ezra for a good share of 
enough (.lust to be well and breathe, it, but that's the last thing lie thinks of. 
in і alitor ms, is a pretty big blessing, When son Ezra came to see us last fall 
Ezra say*, when he reads about the су he was a little put out about the desk, 
done» and the sunstroke s and the bliz though afterwards he saw it just as we 
zards back Fast). But it's when he did; but he wefct out and bought his 
goes to talking about history, that Ezra lather a tittle writing table woqderfulJy 

juent. Why, he'll go on by the bandy.
'bat the early Christians went “And

through, nut to spread the Gospel, and ringing in our ears again about 
the way they crept here said there with debts I There’s just one thing left. It 
their little rolls ol Scripture, even across did seem for a while as if I couldn't part 

л/г >. John ton Loquitur. I the sea, mto England, among the awful with it. I’m a natural bom miser, I am!
“ We’re plain old fashioned folks, my ee* heathen that ever war, if they Was 1 was gazing at the clock the other even 

husband and me, and we re getting along our ancestors ; and about the Wakienees ІЩ, and says I to Ezra, 'What an heir- 
into years. Ezra is past seventy, and end the Huguenots and the Covenant loom this clock is !'
I'm so near it there-ain’t any fun in it— prl I declare for it, when Ezra gf ts to .“‘Yes,'says he, ‘but the Gospel
but we're considerable smart and indr telling these stories, 1 feel so worked up, great deal older and preciouser heirloom;

• pendent yet, and so we live on in our I'm ashamed to think I've had my bon thanks to the missionaries who brought 
snug little home instead of breaking up net done over at all. What do I know it to England.
and going to live with the children as about self denial, anyway ? '1 was lying awake that night, and got
some folks would. There's more than a “ But to go back about those debts to thinking how I'd been blessed m my 
fifty acre lot in the place and plenty of We haven't ha-1 > № ol new furniture godly mother and grandmother, and bow 
fruit trees and vines, and my rose» and for thirty years. Everything’s just gl*d they’d be to have the o
geraniums are famous, if I do eay it, and what we got when we first came to help spread the Gospel, and then the
Ezra keens things up in good shape out California. O, yes, 1 did get a -new queerest thing happened. The clock
doors and me the same indoors, which is rocking chair for the front room after began to tick : 'Freely, ye-have, re-
the natural scriptural w\y according to Eliza was- married, and I wanted to ceived.;, free ly, ye-have, re ceived !' 
xny thinking. I never did like women rent the room Then, when mother “It's kept it going ever since till I’m 
doing men's work, nor men women's for c.syie to live with us she brought from most crazy. I told Ezra of it this morn- 

. that matter. Ezra does offer to wipe the oil home,in Maine the things her leg, and be says maybe if it went ox 
the dishes often, but somehow I can't mother gave her when she was married Mrs. GiHette's and stood on that broad 
stand it to see him with one of my big —an old cherry desk and an eight day lending op on her stairs, it might keep 
gingham aprons on, and he'd get all clock and a spinning wheel, if you'll b» °° ■eying the ваше thing till even Mr. 
Blotted up if he didn’t put it on, which lieve it, a little old fashioned llax wheel. Gillette, who never goes to church,
I d hate to see even worse, and so, there spindle, distaff and all. We thought would hear it. Who knowst''—N. Г. 
it is. The children are all married and th a was a big jake, but you'll see. We Obttntr.
settled, making a fight for a living just put the wheel up in the loft and the
Bs we used to, and they're all steady go children used to play with it, though
tomeotmg folks, I’m thankful to say, grandma kept a pretty sharp watch that
and prosperous enough, I guess. Once they didn't break it I think «hr a!
1 was going to have the boys all pren hoped it would come in fashion to 
dents and the girls ruling in coaches, our own linen again. After mother d 
but now I'm just thankful to have them the young folks used to get it down
good, plain, honest folks. There's tableau and New England kitchens__
nothing like seventy years to take the such things, and once ' ora Gillette, the
nonsense out of a body ! banker's daughter, asked my Eliza if we

“Yes. were fixed so that we dun t would sell ft, which, of course, Eliza 
need to worry if we re keerful and don't wouldn't listen to—sell grandma', wheel, 
go into no extravagancies, like keeping indeed !
two fires or having a fit of sickness. “Talking about the debts—‘if we hail 
We re used to saving and wearing our something we could sell,' says Ezra, and
clothes forever (I've just worn my black I just laughed, but he tell to telling
straw bonnet ten years, just having Mias about the early Christians tiling under
Armstrong touch it up now and thèn, and ground and starving to death till I was
Ezra—1 couldn't tell without reckoning sober enough to cry. I always lie awake
when be had his best Sunday oost), but nights when anything troubles me-
we always pay our pew ran Land help foolishest thing in the world to do ! -and 
support the causes—that's the wav we 1 was laying awake that night* and all at 
were t«th brought up. But goodness once I thought of the wheel. < if course ued ; “A
me, how the causes do grow and multi I bated to part with it, but what was farmer seized a
ply 1'nee there was only foreign nu* that to be thinking about such a time put it out.”
aions and home imseons and the Bible as this T Ho in the morning after “Did he put it out ?” said another,
society and the tract society, but now Ezra went to shop I got down the “As he passed inside the door shut to
there s the women s boards, too, and the wheel and cleaned it and oiled it and and the bam was soon in flames. When
Ireedmen and the old ministers snd rubbed it till it shone, and then 1 put the hired girl rushed out with
church extension and Sunday school, on my bonnet and went over to Mrs. water----- ”
and land knows what. M ell, of course, Gillette's, who is such a genuine lady “Did they all burn up ?” said another 
we couldn t give only a mite to the old that nobody is afraid of her, ao 1 just boy. P
Boards, and the only way we can do any told her I'd like to sell mother's wheel The lawyer went on without ans~
tting for all these new causes is to keep Mias Gillette was in the room and she “Then the old lady саше out, 
crowding on a little more load every joined right in, ‘nf course we want it, was noiâe and confusion, and everybody
time sine as the man that got so he mamma,' says she, -do send the man was trying to put out the tire.”
oould carrj an ox .ust by beginning with right over for ,t. Did anyone bum up ?” said another,
and Kaïl .B,re Î * *£ІЛГ 7_?U*D?W “ ‘1 U,mk 111 •‘-pover to Mr.. John The lawyer said : “Yhere, that will do;

?fai,r. °* ,,¥lne •on'e end look at U myaelf,’ savs he, you have all shown great interest in the 
toll nf \ і ,KWlth grSl ■**r*e “,oUier' Md *° «Ь* саше home with me, story.' But observing one little bright
ÏÎ °lb£ “i,.ueh and, wh*'‘ -n «h» sat -town and eyed fellow in deep silence, he said
•dn w«!!” m h h* °°ul' h*d ■ n,c# *‘•'1 "ibe said right away .“Now, my little man, what have you to 
do was to rejsur an, tt* over thin*., and that she'd take the wheel and would say?” 1
irJ.nmsrnml ГІ £1 ll, f, ,e ,u<* do*l“" for It, Which f The little fellow blushed, greV uneasy,Иа, . lb Д ' bHl' at'oal- “n,‘ ‘bought a real good price, t hen she and stammered out
Lv imTLXT 11 wye ?” *°П dutiful way “ Dear “I want to know what became of that
“y ’ 1 and d ,U’ Itbel’ і Mr. lohneon, you're not in any trouble squirrel that's what 1 want to know.”
guess, and many s the day f ye sleaneil 1 hope, that makes you anxious to sell ou'Il -do," said the lawyer “you
and patched and pressed tdl my back Una wheel V are my man ; you have not been switch

.ÎI* de " ' 1°’ •[,ohly lkwd : ed off by a confusion and a barn burning,
tor ever?y.,n^u!S,t ef ,K rt°elb,nŸ Whow lUbu ? What debts ?• say. and th. hired girl, and the water pa,®

!il.l .if In church amtTve а ^ ’ Y»mh*v. hjjt yooreyf on the ^uirrel.”

.ціюп box .bove.1 right Iwfbre me Boaei debu, says 1, and upon my
-t have even a nickel to drop in it word I hiwl to Aplam 11 to her, altlmuaii 

.rùl.!.TTT,0,lt more so. I .he. one of our church dirordere.
er„,zж '"-ar.......
put something in. Maybe it ■ habit , ,f understo.» I U, her great soft eyes filled 8
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ш гУ1сигаlittle boy who read 
stories about Jesus;

There was once 
in bis Teitsmret 
and as little children think that every 
thing they read is near by, in same town 
or the next, and her thought he would 
like to go and find Jesus and ask Him 
whether he might not stay with Him 
awhile, and be one of His scholars. 80 
one morning he got up early and set out 
on his journey before any one else was 
up. lie left a little note on the table 
for his father and mother, which was

“ Deer Papa and Mamma ; I am going 
to find Jesus. I wish to be one of His 
disciples, with Peter and James and 
John. 1 am very little, but I can do 
something. 1 can bring Him water when 
He is thirsty, and wash IIu feet when 
He is tired with walking, and by and bye 
I will ccme home an і tell you all about 
it. Chaki.ky.”

So Charley set out very bright and 
fresh. He had an idea, as little children 
have, that the world is only a few miles 
kcrose, and that everything is close by : 
so he thought he would meet some 
soon who would tell him where Jesus 
was. But after walking for an h 
he began to get tired 
breakfast. He went s 
house and sat " down, 
house there lived a ve 
woman who had no 
they saw this little 
coming in they said

“What do you 
nd he told

the
■ V MBS. M. S. SAKOSTX».

For our dear one. safe on the other aide, 

are sore for prayers

light of pain,
he blest who have entered

Where only love doth reign.

Entered into the ball of the feast, 
Through the gates of jSeper clear :

_ e the dear Lord's, hand shall loed 
the feast,

And Himself 
Entered in, where I be 

Into every soul is Bflpred

daily trips
We give thee pra 

Though our heart.
led,

And our songs have a bro 
ver the stain of kbains or 

. ever the b 
Shall come to t

"^5 CHANGE OF TIME.ken
■in f)AD COMPLEXIONS. WITH PIMPLY, 

If blotchy, el I у .kin, tic-1, Копкії lliuvl., 
with chap», painful Unger end. and ehapclv». 
sail., and «impie Baby Humor, prevented 
and cured by CUV (CURA Hoah. A marvellous 
beautlflerof world-wld«et-rlrbrUy, It la incom
parable a* aRkln Pari tying Monp. unequal lei 
for the Toilet and without a rival for the 
Nursery.

Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, ex
quisitely perfumed. Cum гал Мол I-produce, 
the white.!, clean»! .kin, and wifleet hand», 
and prevent. Inflammation and .-logging or 
the pore., the >auw of pimple*, tdacKUeiul*, 
and in.wt complexlonal .11 .figurations, wtitle 
11 admit* of no com pari N.n with other .kin 
soap*, and rival. In delicacy the most noted 
of toilet and nursery eoapa Hale g renter 
than the combined snk-н of all other akin 
soap*. Price, tic.

Bend for “ How to Cure Skin Писанеє."
Address Pott** Druu axd Cukuicai. Cor- 

РОКЛТІОХ, Boston. Мни.

Ne»
SIX TRIPS per WEEK.

S ild
‘W

him.
bod <) fools and alow of heart ! 

quibbling the precious tin 
When earnest, wise reeeai 
Would soon reveal

wh“

Where
the bl<
— F.ST. JOHN THE НОШі all be near, 

deathless life
Economy In » F

There is nothing whitii 
ward placing young peop 

of poverty as e< 
nt of their dom

Ihto every soul is poured ;
Entered, wheie never toil gr strife 

Is seen in the light of the Ixird.

Ьоше. whom we lost in the long ago,
Are waiting to greet us there; 

tor gotten the burden of mortal '
I ntastwl the earth's 

Ob ! well w 
feet,-

May we thank 
"saved the

In the cup they quaff above,

when we fear for our children

BO.STON,Word, my

managemen 
matters not whether a mi 
or much for his family, it 
tinual leakage in the kit
P It Is the husband’s dut 
the house, and it is the d 
to see that nothing goes 
of it ; not the least artiol 
important in itself, tor I 
precedent ; nor under an 
it opens the door for rt 
and be seldom leaves an c 
improved.

The husband’s 
wife’s care, and her gre 
should carry her no fia 
welfare 
of her
aim, and the theatre of 
the bosom of her family, 
<lo as much toward такії 
he can in the

AS FOLLOWS

& іїйлга
• Jvgl’.v Crri. L'KA A.nti-Раіл Plahtxr. 30c.

™ THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

ST. JOHN, Мозгоат. 7.25 am., and East pour 
at noon, Boston direct.

“ TUSeDAY, 
at noon, to 
with Boeto

ilia tender love, 
bitter and gave the

Sit pure, mo-.!» ,7.25 am., and Kastvokt 
to Portland, connecting 
ton Л Maine K. ILtrain. 

In Bo.ton at 11 10 a m.

Mas lei'sben we kn< •-! Wo r band dix Ine.’

and wanted his 
traight into a 
Now, in< this 

iry old man and 
children. When 

curly-headed boy

WunwvaiiAT, 7.25 a m., and East;- 
ічжт at noon, Boston direct.

TIIVR#
1 liai

.^and^Airr-
at noon, Bo.ton

FinnAT, 7.25 a m., and E art гонт 
nt noon, to Pori І в n.l, connecting 
with Boston A- Maine IL lL train, 
due In Boston nt ll. 10 a. m.

AND APPLIANCE CO.
ouf’

HE AD OFFICE, * CHICAGO, ILL.

capital of •.10,000.

In the thick of the 
1 Fear lest і 

Ur their

earthly fight, 
their valor be put to rout,
- hol.bbe loosed from the right, 

l.et us breathe petitions for each of

For the ez)

Saturday, 7.25 a ro., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct.want, my 

them be wan
breakfast. They 

gladly gave it to him ; and while he was 
eating it he told them how he was going 
to find Jesus, and asked them if they 
could tell him where Jesus and His dis
ciples were to-day ? The old man and 
woman were astonished at this question, 
and said :

“My dear 
So he than

son ?” Incorporated

Ire,
ted some Through first and second class Tickets esn~ 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking station, of all railways, and 
on board steamer "City ol Montieello " be
tween Hi Johirt Dig by and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through at extremely low rale..

C. B. LA ICC H LX R,
, Agent ML John

ad and nïilk for

il™ іШ
y with might and 
ouls whom stron

midst of their struggling years.

But thanks and praise for the dear ones

• To dwell in the pea 
No longer weary, or spent.

No longer under the rod , 
learning and growing day by day 

Where they count not life by .lays.

в or happiness, tog 
ohileren. This sherg temptations kind of

%l*°hi*

it all his 
that 1

‘■'N E. A. WALDRON, 
Ui-ii.ra^ Agent.

counting 
It is not the mot 

wealthy ; 
saves from his earnings, 
prudent husband makes i 
fruits 
*nd if 
what has be to hope 
|dace coo Aden

child, we do not know.” 
iked them for his breakfast, 

and they gave him a piece of bread to 
take with him, and he webt his 
Then tne old man and woman sai 
each other :

“Is it not strange that this little boy 
should be trying to find Jesus, and we 

er tried to be Christians all 
>y resolved they wo 
be Christians, and they 

vn and prayed God to make 
sOj and they felt very happy.

So the little boy went on, and

sbojb. IIJ B. COYLE,
Manager Portland.are of <Io-l.

or lone. fad in a
іBf111! Пі BH

1 STUB COLO MAL BAIL WAT. 
*91. Summer AmtngemenL *91.

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont of his labor with I 
that friend be not

«T• - o. PATTE ЯВО*. Manager tщг OsnaSa.І гемі ing forever the upward way — 
these let us offer praise. Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment and 

Mu.ly, has glven-tothe world on Electric Belt 
that hn. no equal In this or any other coun
try. Fully covered by

I or m in the o 
Is be to pihave nev

lives ?" 
begin thei 
knelt dow

iuïjSwiftly and surely the hour will come, 
When, dropping the load of care;

We, too, shall wmg to the better home, 
And be found of the loved ones there. 

For the family life, and the family love, 
Are safe in the Father's thought ;

And one and all, to Hi* house above, 
Shall His ransomed at last be brought.

— SelrcUa.

So the 
n to МНЕІШАТІЯН

N AND AFTER MONDAY, End JI'NE, 
1»1, the Trains of Mils Railway will run 

Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:
Trais» will leave Nalnl John,f Vegetables as an Ext

Many millions of our f« 
subsist in perfect heal 
world at agricultural ooei 
diet consisting of m 
grain in its form of flour i 
vegetables, mostly poti 
little meat. Uninstrocte 
ing this exclaim : “ Whi 
could wo find for our oh 
forget that this diet is 
necessity, being compose 
least saleable articles o 

suited to the 1 
apparatus of the peasan 
that those who feed upor 
population, many of whe 
and the weakly of, whom 
better food of the towns, 
that the work produced 
slow and often indolent, i 
up to the standard 
finally they forget that 
country certain stimulan 
in the shape of sunlight 
and hard bodily labor, 
what Horace terms the 
ilia.

Nothing is more oertaii 
generally overlooked thi 
people eat si 
not from choice, so that y 
milk, and porridge give ] 
and meat and better v 
they can be obtained, wk 
dom. How great an em 
by those who adopt suck 
they oould get better ; ai 
less the person who ex 
upon it without its

Is found wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science hn» utterly failed to afford 
relief In rheumatic cases. Although elec
tricity has only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, It has cured more cases 
nf Rheumatism than all other means com-

Our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the alTbcted parte.

Day Express tor Halifax A Campbell ton, 7.00 
Accommodation for Point da Cheue, ... ll.Cu
Fast express for Halifax,.............................  14.00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago,............. ...................................
Night Expreee for Hallinx,

came to
where two men were sitting and disput
ing. Une Was an infidel, and did not 
believe in Jesus Christ at all. The other 
was a ( hristian, but he was a hard sort 
of a Christian who oould argue for 
Christ, but he did it as if he were scold
ing. The little boy stopped to listen, 
and preaentT^went up and said ;

“If this man wants to kno 
don't wait here talkin, 
me to find Him, for I am

... 2S ilk an
A parlor oar runs each way on express 

trains leaving 8L. John at 7.<fc o’clock and 
Halifax at 16.45 o'clock. Passengers from Bt. 
John for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
HL Jobe at ia.86o'(4ock, and take sleeping car 
Ht Moncton.

> real elo< 
r aboutwKEzra and Mr and (hr Hoards. w here is the same old sto?n thy

BY MARY П. FIKI.I*.
^Hleeplny Oars are allached^toThrou^kGSIght

Trains will Arrive at Naim John,
Night Express 

excepted),..
Fast express from Chicago, Montreal

and Quebec................................................... 8.30
Accommodation from Point du Cheue,. 12.55
Day express from Halifax. ..................  ... IKK)
Fast express from Halifax..........................  22.31)

The train due to arrive at Bt. John frou 
Halifax a£A10o'clock, will not arrive on Sun
day niornliiK until S.3U o'clock, elone with the 
train from Chicago. Montreal and Quebec.

The Irai as of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotl ve.

The Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the woman's friend, for ll* merits are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex. It Is nature's

The following are among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS : 
Rheumatism Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea
praMjma Impoteney
Sciatica Sexual Exhaustion
Lumbago Paralysis

w Christ, 
g, but come help 
з looking for Him;

from Halifax (Monday
those besttoo.

Then he took them each by the hand 
and led them along, and they stopped 
arguing, curious to see where he was 
going ; and they went along tog 

Presently they came to whe: 
ono was lying on the ground groaning 
with pain. Then the little boy said 1 

“Oh, now we shall find Jesus, for He 
always goes where people are sick ; He 
will come here presently. Let us sit 
down by the sick man, and nurse him 
and make him comfortable, and Jesus 
will come here directly.”

So they sat down and nursed the sick 
man, till at last he felt better, and got 
up and went away thanking them. But 
no Jesus caibo, and the little boy began

в a

Oeneraf Debility Spinal Disease.
I.lvcr Complaint Nervous Complaints
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Complainte General Ill-Health “oV’5CHALLENGE.Id clock

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current Is under the control of 
the patient a* completely as this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we ueeon 
a riant by simply reducing the number of 
cens. The ordinary belts are not ao.

We slwsyi Load and Never Fallow.
Other belts have been In the market tor five 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belts manufM:tured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the best

All persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEIL 
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose SIX (в) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Offlee, Monoton, N. K,
17th June, 1881.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY. uch food froi
to be discouraged.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MONDAY,
s Will run dally

LEAVE Yarmouth at 7 15 a. m. and 180 p. m
Arrive at Dlgby. 10.00 a m and 6.16 p. m. 1 

LEAVE Dlgby at&.10 a. m. and 2. to p. m.
Arrive at Y armouth H.30 a ro. and 6Д0 p. m.
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connexions—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, to and from Annapolis, Halifax, 
and stations on the W. and A. Railway ; and 
Nova Scotia Central Railway with steamer 
MONT1CELLO, to and from HL John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wedoeeday and Saturday even
ing; and from Boston every Wedncdayran.l 
Saturday morning. With Stage dally (Sun
day excepted) to and from Barriugtsn, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through tlckete may be obtained at 128- 
Hollis street, Halifax, end the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Hallway.

J. HKIIINKI.

However, he got up and said, “Let 
and look farther; for He said 'Seek, 
e shall find.’ ”

But the two men said : “No, little boy, 
we will що no farther, for we know how 
to find Him now. We see that Jesus is 
not to be found in disputing, but by fol
lowing Him. Good-bye, little boy ; you 
have done us a great deal of good.”

Then the little fellow journeyed on till 
e to where a poor beggar sat on 
and, and he asked tbelittle boy 

ok the piece he 
g, and broke it 
beggar half, and

O 2Hb NOV., 1880, Trains w 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

AND AFTER
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.

71 Kleg Street Weal, Toron le, Owl.
Mention this paper.

A Born Lawyer.

A lawyer advertised for a clerk. The 
next morning his office was crowded 
with applicants—all bright, and many 
suitable. He bade them wait until all 
should arrive, and then ranged them in 

and said he would tell them a 
story, note their comments, and judge 
from that whom be would choose.

•'A certain farmer," began^the lawyer; 
“was troubled with a red squirrel that 

hole in his barn and 
He resolved to kill 
first opportunity, 

hole one noon, 
tgun and fired away ; the 
в barn on tire.” 

barn burn ?" said one of the
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111k •» a Food for Inllii 
may be the ah 
milk is the food

■ lad

the ES Bread 
life, but 
the food of thes 
the work to be 
A man has to work and t 
The former serves otheri 
■elf. The child is then 
hie exertions by pleatu; 
by his bodily exhaustion 
child therefore requires n 
food than that 
consists we cannot ext 
is represented by a diet 
quality than that which 
a man. A baby livre In it 
without any 
What man 
existence signifies big] 
high vitality implies higi 
fore we find that milk 
costly elements.

We see the same tt 
the animal kingdom. . 
male are nourished on u 
young birds are fed o 
They are hatched in th 
such food can he obtain 
young mammals leave 
receive the dainliist i 
young htrbirora eat the t 
and the joung camieor 
the flesh of otb 
oould parallel 
classes of the an

No energy is 
milk. It need 
lion, no mixture with i 
gaatrio digestion. It is 
food on which we fall 
when matters i 
condition—J. H. Nia», 
London Jhrmetitioner.

Charley
bad sailed in the morn 
in two and gave the 
■aid :

“Take this, and eat it in the name of 
Christ, and I will eat the rest”

And the beggar said : “Dear tittle boy, 
this is the first time I have eaten the 
Lord's Supper in fifty years."

So night came on, and the tittle fellow 
began to be frightened. But the beggar 
asked him who he was and where he 
lived, and he told him the whole story. 
Then the l-eggar got up and went with 
him, and showed him the way home. 
And bis father and mother, who bad 
been looking for him all day, were very 
glad, and ssud, “We have sought you all

But he said : “Why so? I have been 
looking for Jesus.”

Then he went into his little oed and 
went to sleep.

And he dreamed, and behold ! Jesus 
came to him and said, “My dear little 
boy, you have looked for me all day, and

have been near you all the time. I was 
wifh you when you went to look for Me, 
and when you went to see the old man 

woman, and the two arguera, and 
■iok man and the beggar, and you 

have led Me to all of them. The old 
man and woman will new be My discip 
lea ; the two arguera have left off' dis
puting and have begun 
the sick man blesses G

feels t
Go on. tittle boy, and always do so, and 
1 shall be with you. Though you cannot 
see Me, you shall feel Me 
—James Freeman Clarke.

for too
1ІПІ

X
got in through а 
ntole bis seed corn, 
the squirrel at the 
Seeing him go 
he took his sho 
first shot set the 

‘ Did the

YOU WANT IT !
Yarmouth, N. S.in at the req

of

"The Canadian 
Baptist Hymnal"

TSe lawyer, without answer, contin- 
nd seeing the barn on fire the 

of water and run toЯ exercise for 
could do thi

I
Acadia Miner, N. S., Sept. 10,1980.tf

Dk. Gatkm,—Dear Sir : I was troubled with 
the sick headache for foorteen years; tried 
medical - kill and many preparation* I heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then 
used your

Endorsed by Leading Baptiste, and 
need by 160 Baptist Churches 

in Canada.LIFE of MAN BITTERS
: THE CANADIAN BAPTIST HYMNAL he. 

now been thoroughly tested, oed has received 
... a., iws. ... .. . , tbs best endorsement ever given any Hymnal
have not been troubled In tbe°ssin# way published In England, America end Canada, 
since. Yours truly, 12,184 copies now In use In Baptist churches.

Mus. Robert Killam. 18,220 Copies printed and In Bindings н Ue-

Invlgoratlng Syrup,

this in*

Cloth, Red Edges, single copy, «0 ols. moiled ;

CloUi, Leather Hark. Red Edge», single oopju 
50 eta. mailed ; 84.su par doe.

Roaa, Gilt Edges, single copy, SO oU. mailed ;

T’"-7 its. шчм-
Postage, express or freight 'chargee, extra 

on doeen lota
TERMS—САДH WITH ORDER.

Note. — When ordering Hymnal., 
write name and conveyance In fuli.

THE CANADAto do good works; 
od for the charity 

fellow men ; and the old beggar 
hat he is not alone in the world. SUGAR REFINING CO, IS

(I-lmltod), MOKTKEAL,
BALE ALL 
REFINED

OFFER FOR GRADES OF

How lo Take Care i 
With proper core ami i 

piano should last a Tamil; 
Charles H. Stein way, ' 
piano manufacturer, in U 
Journal. If this is not gi 
will in time become h

— “ My sic
week for forty years, I toi 
of В. В. B.. have had no 
four months, and recommend it highly. 

Ma». E. A. Story, Shetland, Ont.

— The president of 
Гееое l'mon Ц Mr. Lov 
appropriate.

Take tim

k headache occurred every 
I took three bottles 

headache for
SUGARS лкоnon 1 ■ '

BAPTIST
SYRUPSNick headache

В. В. B. acta promptly, thus

arises me.uly from 
h, bowels and liver. BOOK&TMCT SOCIETY,UF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

evident of the Universal 
e. This L»T| pu вививав,

ISO GRANVILLE ST, HALIFAX.
OKU. a. MCDONALD Heey-Troaa

penny," and afford little 
déliant to Its owner. Or 
whether br a child or a g 
will not injure a piano in 
not necessary to be a pn 
Player, and to know exai 
готов to strike the keys, I 
the Instrument in goot 
course it will not be impi 
ing the case, or by strikii 
any hard substance. N« 

k apply to schools 
jbying *• Uaght,

wheel, and ‘re a 
If dollars !;| antii — lake time by the forelock, and 

I'uttner’s Emulsion by the spoonful, and 
your cough will vanish and your rosy 
cheeks return. ■■■■■■■■ CERTIFICATE OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.і WW The Canadian Baptist Hym 

■ale at the STANDARD PUBLIBEIcaamcAL la no* atom v.
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Cseeds Sugar Beflnlng Company ;

вНі'етй
Of pure sugar. It la practical ly as pare and 
good a sugar as oan be manufactured.

Tours truly,
a p. aiRDwooD.

Book Room, Terooto, On*.— A bright Skowbegan boy possessed 
probably of more originality than 'studi 
ousnees gave “ill, віск, dead” when cal
led on by the teacher to compare the 
word “UL”—Lewiston Journal.

■iBBFi’s Llslfof st eim Mpbthfrte. |

At A. P. AH AND A OO/S,
YOU CAN FURC™*— —

Finest Shoes____
WUTDBOB, XT. 8

РОП тав teeSST used oontinuou 
twelve hours every day.І ШавгГ» Us Imre і for thee malle*.

GATES’

iras»

ONLY 50 GTS



ÜWŒlBSZHnsra-ZHlbb AJSTJD visitor,. 7SEPT. 9
like ru nom’ mto -lent. bel my grand 
mother is so awftil |»o<my, I’m afraid o' 
waitin.' Anti I'd be sure lo make it up $ 
anybody down our way would tell you 
lhat Oran end me era as honest as il we 
was ladies. ’

As she spoke, she hed been lumbline 
in the puree after the coins there, and 
by Una time ha«l stretched them out in 
a row on the rlge of the study table, all 
pennies, with tbs exception of a three 
cent piece, which was proudly placed at 
the bead of the line, the whole making 

She turned the lining

'«I*

than hay. Tobacco stems covered with 
vention of in 
en they were

wasn't willin' to call on none 
others to teach him the goodnees o' God, 
hut only on that one unprofitable set 
rant, as was (earin' to be a cumberer o' 
the ground. Dearie me, juat to think of 
it Wait, l.say, on the lord. Praise Hie 
holy nsuue. Amen."

rful,” Mud Gran, long 
months afterwards, “ how cheerin’ it ie 
to the soul to cher 
There ain't no better 
>lam paths fjr your !

І ІІІІІІГІІТbrother s path. Nor there ain’t any bn І І ЩЛ g II E* A| I
ter way o' gettm' the light o’ the glory I I 11 I IM | П 
o' the Gospel o' Christ into your o*u ■■ I Ifl I
heart than to try to find an opening for ® ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
it where it can shine m the hearts o' 
those that sit in darkne 
of death."

■ It was ■

thethe felt portions will wear out 
sooner than if it was used in a private 
family.

The matter of tuning should not be e 
neglected, and should never be intiu.ttd 
to му other than an experienced per
son. Incapable tuners very often work 
irreparable injury to the most perfect 
and costly instruments. During the 
first year a new piano should be tuned 
every three or four months at least, 

fter that it will only be neoessafy to 
e it tuned st longer intervals.

KIFIRIBlfCE.

Two butterflies of beauteous wing, 
Above the flowers soft fluttering, 
Questioned if any really knew 
That in the blossoms honey grew. J0HHS0HS

lstraw is an excellent prei 
sect breeding especially wh
*ПіГ^ГЬвп ducking and not needed tor 

mothers, the quickest way to stop their 
chicken raising desire is to put them in 
boxes or cases without anything to lay 
upon except the board.

16. A few fowlain separate pens are 
much more profitable and more easily 
kept healthy than in large numbers.

17. They require, ana must have in 
winter, green food such as grass, turnips, 
beets or cabbage leaves.

18. The temperature of a coop should 
not be allowed to be lower than 45 de
grees in winter, and 
he time up to Й0 ds

19. Coro and wheat middlings, corn

The while they raised their doubting

There came 
And dipping 
He drew the

“ It's wonde

dAfooYHt-a brilliant humming bird, 
I in a flower oup, 
precious nectar up.

r way o' такт 
feet, accordin' a» 

you, than to go to 
)lin* blocks out o'

f*Am
havO fools snd slow of heart ! to stay, 

Quibbling the precious time awey, 
When earnest, wise research forsooth 
Would soon reveal the bleesed truth.

— F. B. Oriswold.

twenty five cents, 
of the purse inside
she had overlooked none, counted them, 
then glanced expectantly at Mr. Carpen 
ter tor his answer It was slow to rouit, 
so that presently she demanded sharply: 
“Well, ain't there enough ? How much 

tit bet"
“ No more," said Mr. 

log his voice at last, 
glad to preach a 
mother When do you

Dampness is the most dangerous 
enemy the piano has to contend against, 
and for this reason the climate must be 
considered. If the instrument is placed 
in a damp room, or left open in a draught 
of air, the result will be that the strings, 
tuning pins, and the various metal parts 
will become coated with rust, and the

should be most of

V Гі.-ЯТШШиІІТ»иіа
THE HOME. tod the she io«

was a good time lor us, wasn't it? 
asked Nance,* “ when 1 called on lb- 
preacher ? He's kept the meetio'e goto 
ever since, he says it helps his young 
men to see 'em There wasn't ever s 
quarter better spent than what that one 
was, was there ? "

Nance does not know yet that the 
threw cent piece and the twenty two 
pennies have grown Into many dollars 
by this tune, which are to go to carry 
the glad massage to the hungry souls 
in the depths of a great city,—Interior.

Ml surd's Uniment D the leek

unground, oats, breed and other slope 
from the house should all be fed, ohangEconomy In a Family. doth used in the construction ol the I 

keys and action, becomes swollen. It in* a 
is positively painful to play on such » 10.

Carpenter, find 
I shall be very 
tor your grand

as often as twice » week.There is nothing which goes so far to 
ward placing young people beyond the 
reach of poverty as economy in the 
management of their domestic sffalrs. It 
matters not whether a man furnish little 
or much for hla family, if there is a con
tinual leakage in the kitchen or in the
1 It Is the husband's duty to bring ihto 
the house, and it is the duty of the wife 
to see that nothing goes wrongfully out 
of it ; not the least artiole, however un 
important in iteèlf, tor It establishes a 
precedent ; nor under any pretense, for 
it opens the door for ruin to stalk in i 
and he seldom leaves an opportunity un 
improved.

The husband 
wife’s care, l_

On|tMtld bf II M FMNfy Pljll
рЖазі
Every Sufferer

V- .ті:--. : r -i.-r.iS
EOU-ITŸ SALE

Like oowa, end other stock, harsk gartreatment idjdries them. They like a 
, and know hie votes, as quick

**2I. Heiu should bo killed when throe 
years old, as they lay fewer eggs every 
iesw after the third, and they naturally 
іеооше diseased and not so good eating 
when they become older.

spring you 
for the purpose 

better і late

tl?"kind
Thai Is for you 

what would salt year 
Mr. • arpente* espial sad

his Sundays were full, sod 
day during the week when he could be

to aey. You knowHealth Hints.
Ir the head aches look well to the

Slsbp in a well ventilated apartment 
where there is free circulation of Ireah 
air, but not in a draught

Casbolic acid is the best disinfectant 
known. It not only destroys foul odors 
but also all germs of disease.

Two or three drops of the 
peppermint In hot water are 
relieving the colic of Infanta.

Ir vaseline or butter be applied to the 
skin immediately after a blow of any 
kind it will prevent discoloration.

Oss of 
for torpid 
of hot water

free
“That'll be all 

the even’, will you, 
people round our plow і we ain’t gdt 
muck idle time till after eight. And, 
I say, choose out a comfortin' sermon 
please, sir , ibat's the sort we 
spool ally Gran, all hell e* 
мшИм'. lt_flB
member of 
small, sc 
full..»,,,

23. The sooner in the right і only come in 
for we're ell workin'ting the hens 

raising chickens the 
chickens generally fare badly.

23. Pullets rarely make good mothers ; 
three and four year-old bans are beet.

of
ol

need avaluable in EDUCATIONAL. Bat* ї.,и.:з
’ V ‘ 'jBt

.»il«»b »» Hrlii. • vsto me that 1 re 
leer a in' once, whan l was 

Bible words about 
you as tong as 

you Snow aey Ilk# that Г
•Jturely goodness sn.l mercy shall, 

follow me all Ute days of my Ufa.’’ su*

interest should be the 
her greatest ambition 

carry her no farther than hie 
welfare or happiness, together with that 
of her chileren. This should be her sole 
aim, and the theatre of ber exploita in
the bosom ol her family, where she may iemon iqUerz мі In it, but

Ш4*Ш1 * fatune es ie to be taken night and morning.
. n It „ nnt°T^that A МІШ1САІ- writer “!• lhe dyspeetlc,

ж msl w^Zlth^t TÏÏathn wh° ®*U * u»hl eUPP*r' ^оа[Л rew>rt 10

ÉHEJSsL хмда 
ssœsrj&fa'teHü

hi™. h» ?h.Ji£r  ̂S
U ,l*°* C‘r .tom«>b . Itghl .Іеортг ought vo .Імр

(tan Index. on tbe ri hfc |ld# fnetesd of the left,
never on the back.

Xante's Sr r mes.id’s “ 1 paid my way through 
college teaching penmanship ; 
and part way through college 
repop^iyg the lectures short
hand. What one has done, 
others can.
Skill's Bvsixiss Collxob, Windsor, N. 8.

зетяЗН1?.'
llviilumln II lltivlli
A. Du».*n Drl« i. l<

you lived ; doBY SALLY C'AMrasil.
the beet and simplest remedies 
I liver or biliousnees is e glass 
iter with the juice of half a

The Rev. Mr. Cari.enu 
elaborated the third head 
Sunday-morning discourse, whan lhers 
came a knock at hie study door. It 
was a very bold, imperative knock, ami 
as Mr. Carpenter bade hie visitor en 
ho raised his 
feet above the

tar had just
:,"Лрагіж*.

4J\ lend, eiliî «I# 4. і hi і ib " Mm,
• ml іІі’Ч'гіЬ' il i« fid lew* lb giullliie «І ІІИ»

і II.v 1'I.V .- ™ili| 1-у lu Ire nf III, hor-
lull» ial»- HiUe-ri thiui-aw.) wllli Ui
• ||||- line Ol llll|4« l< •Irvrl.Un n I 
aluiig Un- 4il<! rwlrrli *l<t>- llm-•»! Hf.iwle 
ilrvvl le і пі і flvv ftii tu-»e “Г I. •», In. mr#.
• il'I. ll\ 1.4ГАІІІ l Sll ll lhe «.llil ПИТІЇ., і П НИЄ __,
or lv« Il U in lx r |i»« •<!> -elshl !«•« І тій- 11».-he# 
nnirv nr I.*", or lo tin- wi-hli-1ii lia* ‘*l luM 
•«.III hv »*M Mur y Ann Ihin-aii I» tl—lb v.
Il.ll» ІІ vaiH’SH. Hivtnii .4ІОІІЖ »alil iMtWII-
Umvil llm- «until, rly twrnlk-Sw h i t n»«w.<w 
її-*» lo llm said norttv-rn Ній- nr Іл-t number ■ •ill- liliii.lrv.l und «Ixlv-fiHirlllMl.lhi'iN • ailing 
•Hill Uhl mentlon.al llm «l*ty • Uh« he « nine 

hve піїт- or !<•«« loth# i»l»i«' of le-wi'inlng, 
ns її |*»rtl»n ol tin’ w.■ «Iе rit li.all ul lull Xe*.

IiVi (une liomlrwl mill »Kty-ltM-llo II"' 1 IIV Vliti v,ІОЩ4-Іher w 1th Hi. tiuimn. in- ні -ІІі. rv- 
nit. iiiiilAli.' чіррогіепаїччиї ні' п іп Ul'ingl 
■lullin' re\ei»lun sod ruinions і- uij4liNh-r
iiml n-mwlnib-re. пчіі», l•*•<-« ■ii'l 
tla-r-.f, aim*11 tin»retail-. ri*b .till.. Intor-
«•«I. tl* , WOMWedtHI, vr^^P^•r,,’ • •*l«4lm »mt *»- iiieiul, whaUorvvr. і all ii el lew sn«l In e.|lllly, 
of tin «nid land» ami nn-mtws "■••I "wry 

>n rt »ml parmi Іік-гет 'Port- rumnf «air nn.liitli' r |..іІІІгмигЄ.І|»|ЯУ 
In the VliilntUTN Hutlrtlur

Г"І,","К5іГ'ЛігІЙЇ v№IhrrWrr,

no sugar. This gsetail the young praeoher.
" ГЬова ar« tbs .mss," said the girl, 

with s satisfied nod. •• That would suit 
' Gran tint rata she always frets so bo 

she says she's overlivin' her time, 
she ain't any good, tod she oosts more 

uses II the 
so oarelul

do as much toward 
in thehe

..
eyes inquiringly 
threshold lie had, ua

I lately after, to lower them very eon 
rably, to suit the much more moder

ate dimensions of the girl, who opeeed 
the door and shut It behind bar again, 
with » firm, business like dick. Had 
this girl lived up town, she would have 
been looked on se a child, to be car# 
fully1 shielded Irorn all rough oontaot 
with the world and its troubles. But 
in the crowded quarter where her home 
was, they spoke of her as “ gettm' to be 
a big girl as ought to be bringin' In quite 
a good deal now, to help along."

“Are you the preachin’ gentleman Î" 
she asked shrilly, looking at him with a 

iir of peculiarly bright eyes from out 
tangle of short dark hair.
“ Yes."

than ska names to. But l g 
Lord can afford lo keep her 
•ml lovin', folks can. (Iran's a good 
woman, only she gets dreary over bein’ 
unworthy, and disoouragi'd, more than 
ska ought If you’ve got a sermon off 
o' that verse, or one like it. that tells 
how much the l >rd thinks of His people, 
no matter what age they ere, or how weak 
and ebaky, why, that would be the one 
for ua. "

It was the day after the sermon had 
been preached In Granny Manes' room, 
in the great tenement house. Nance had 
made everything tidy before ahe went oft 
to her work, and Gran was sitting now in 
her big rocker with her Bible open be- 

her, and a more peaceful look on 
the worn old face than had been there 
for many days. A heavy atop on the 
stairs did not disturb her ; she was so- 
oustomed to the passing ol many feet in 
the crowded lodgings ; but this time 
they stopped at her door, and there was 
в knock. In answer to her invitation to 
enter, a half-grown boy stepped across 
the threshold, shutting the door carefully 
behind him, and casting a oau 
glance about the room, before he ven 
tured further In it

“Well, jliram, is it youl 
woman. “Nance is gone."

“She's gone, eh ? 
wanted to see you by yourself this 
mornin'.”

unie ST. JOHN'STHfT Ct)

CoolSummer Weather
VXl\ And cor perfect ventilating 
\7/ fadllilee make the summer 

П/ eeaaon a most favorable on# 
1Ur for taking a course of •liuly 

In either of car department# 
Manx- teacher» ami eotle*» 

•tintents have iturtnx recent 
summers spent their \ »ra- 
ttons^wlth ue with gratifying

Vegetables as aa Exclasive Diet.
Many millions of our fellow creature# 

subsist in perfect health all over the 
world at agricultural occupations upon a 
diet consisting of milk and its products, 
grain in its form ol flour snd oesl, a few 
vegetables, mostly potatoes, and very 
little meat. Uninstructed persons see 
ing this exclaim : “What better food 
could wo find for our children !" They 
forget that this diet is adopted from 
necessity, being oompoeed of cheap and 
least saleable articles of produce, and 
those best suited to the limited culinary 
apparatus of the 
that those who

:Hints for the Hoasewlfo.
Bn*ah that is to be kept lor a week 

should be kneaded longer than that to be

Mustard for instant uses should be 
mixed with milk—to which a little thin 
cream ebquld be

The marrow in bonei should be scrap
ed out and used for cooking. It is more 
delicate for this purpose than suet.

Тне sauce par excellence for broils Is 
mushroom ketchup ; and the garnish 
crisp lettuce, watercreeies or endive.

When you have tpilled anything on 
the stove, or milk has boiled over and a 
suffocating smoke arises, sprinkle the 
spot with salt and it will disappear.

Bvttbr for cooking should al 
clarified. In “trying out” 
butter it is done when the fro 
rise. Skim, strain, store in a cool place 
and keep well covered. „

Tub water drained from macaroni, cab
bage, or any other vegetable, simmered 
with the bones from roast beef, a little 
boiled rice, a bit of onion, and thick
ening of flour, makes a good, palatable

fA\ Home have •rrangsil і» be 
ГЛ\ with ui this summer, an>t we 
УI hope to welcome many more 

NO VACATION*. 
ftr Seuil tor Circular».

Principal.

Га,-to
added.

fore“ Well, I've got a job for you."
"Have you T What is it Г 
“ It’s my grandmother. That is. it’s 

her mostly, but then it's all the whole 
‘ street of us, takin' it altogether. This 
' is how it is, you see; there’s some things 

that by lumpin’ em, fifty folks can get 
the good of them, juat as handy and 
just as cheap as if they wasn’t but only 
a single person. It's so with preachin’. 
And so I says to mv grandmother, if I 

him for once, I’ll get him lor all 
well, you k 

felt

I' KNOW UK*. 
I’lulutltT'* HtxlliACADIA COLLEGE.e peasant. They forget 

feed upon it are a picked^ 
population, many of whose children die, 
and the weakly of. whom drift off to the 
better food of the towns. They also forget 
that the work produced upon this diet is 
slow and often indolent, and by no means 
up to the standard of the towns. And 
finally they forget that there are in the 
country certain stimulants to digestion 
in the shape of sunlight and fresh air 
and hard bodily labor, which develop 
what Horace' terms the dura meseorum

NOTICE_QF SALE
Г і John Я. Lake, Into at Uie <*1ty of tlwtnt 

Juim, In the Vlt.v and t -luni) of Heint John, 
«irueir. and to TOomee l.*kv ht» a*t(S| end lo all other» whom It doth, cau or map

The next Term opens
tiOUH' Thursday, September 24.

or clarifying 
oth begins to

ri'AKK Nutlee tint there will b" mid hjr »»!►
1 lie auction at Chubb"* Corner (*» velledh 

lu the Cltv ні Н*імі John, •torvstd. on 
HATVKDAY, the third day ol <fГОІЙП, 
next, nl twelve o'clock noon. All the lease
hold land i»nd lireml-i *ili-rribedAn Ми- tease 
thcrcot from tiradiord 8. tlUtert, Henry Gib 
ін-rt Тіютам liiliu rt end James a Ollbud, 
to one John Kindled, dwte.1 the fourteenth 
day of September, A. IX l*?t. as "All tlialeee- r tell! lot Ol land -ItuaU, lylus end iieingin 
tin- town ol Portland, (now city of Saint 
John, afnrem’.d) itnd bounded sud .|*»r-rthe«l 
a* follows: №-ailining on lire northern tide 
of the Ureal Mar.li Ked ні a point distent 
fifty fi-ctcasti vly (r.ифііе wnth rml corner 
of • lot Iss- I lo John M,;Nnmar% lo-'wee 
umoivoj and at right engV » lo the »•!.. Road 
one hnndred tori, thence « *.lsrlr and at 

iwlvw to the dr«t men-.l.ined line twen
ty-four feet three 1 lichee, thence southerly 
and at right angles U the la-1 mention, d line 
one hunor. -I feet or to the ssld nortnern side 
Une of the єн Id Mnr-h RoeV, «ml nom tin-nee 
wcaterly «long U,e same twenty-four test 
three Inches to the n"see or lieiilontes," to- ; ^ethnr with the liuil.img* and (lie lm|>nivs 
meuta thereon and the term of year» thereby 
grantv I, which said lease, term, bulldlnga. 
and Improvement» have been duly n«»txne»l 
lo the said dull n H. Lake, ami sinci- a»»lgoed 
to the «aid Thomas l.nk<

■ The above aale will be made under and hy 
virtue ora Power.of Wale contained In acer- 
laln Indenture of .Mortgage made i.- tween 
the said John 8 Like ol the one part, and 
the underslgte-t" l.ydla Lake of the id her 
paît, dut d the eleventh day of Juue, A. IX 
ІАЧ7, and duly registered In lhe eflke--r the 
Registrar of l>ced* in and tor Ike llty and 
County of Halm John, In IJhro XXV of IU~ 
cords, foliotr.‘,!'LUI ami A the «Ixteentli day 
of July, A. IX IW7, re fere nc«- being thereunto hail will more frvclx appear, -lefinit having 
been made In payment 4 1 the money» thereby secured.

Dated tlii'

get
till

і I
ghï j let as 
Mr Carpenter i.

of this very capable young guest of hie, 
nture to interrupt her by any ques- 

a, though he much would have liked 
to get some clearer notion of what this 
was all about. As it was, he set him 
self to gather what he oould from her 
remarks as she proceeded.

“Oran’s growin' old. She's seventy 
now, and she gets low spells every 
in a while, when she says she 

don’t feel easy concernin’ her soul’s 
*vei lastin’ welfare. I can 
how it frets her and puts hi 
used to have them before, but since 
she's been too old and aohey to walk to 
meetin' a’ Sunday, they've been grow
in' on her right along. She kept on 
sayin' all lest winter that ahe thought 
she'd feel better, if she only could hear 
a sermon preached ; they was so com 
fortin’. And I kept aayin’ to her, 
•Gran,’ I says ; 'ain't there some way o' 

trivin'a sermon, if you'd put your 
mind to thinkin' it out?' No, she didn’t 
know o' any. she guessed we’d have to 
leave It to the Lord. Gran has always 
been easy in that way, always wantin’ 
to leave things to the Lord that we 
could attend to just as well oureelves 
I tell you ahe'd ought to have more am
bition. She expects too much of the 
Lord."

The Rev. Mr. Carpenter's théologie 
views here received a shock : he teit 
obliged to remonstrate.

'•God is always glad to help us, and 
we can do very little without Him."

'•Yes, I suppose so ; that's all right. 
But helpin’ is another thing. If any one 

to ask a favor o' 111» lo help clean 
se for ’em, and when l got there, was 

to go In the front room where she would 
n’t get her skirts wet and read love 
stories, while I did the sorubbm' ; I tall 
you I'd want to know mighty quick what 
she meant by helpin'. Whel 1 under 
st30d was that 1 was to ооше over and 
she and I were gom’ to set things r.ght 
between us j and it's my opinion tuat the 
Ixwd under.lands il just so. Well, spy 
way, 1 knew Gran wouldn't feel ee if she 
oould так» any atir to eel what 
wanted, and 1 went lo work lo think at 
it myself. I a iked her If she knew what 
the price o' one sermon would come to 
most generally; ahe said she oouldnl say 
I told her 1 thought we could get it dame 
pretty reasonable If we went about it 
right ; we wouldn't go after any o' iheec 
fashionable, high (lyin' preachers that в 
likely got big ideas o' what their work 
ought to bring, but we'd look up some 
plain young pn# that was just begiunm , 
that would ne willin’ to taka what you'd 
|ive him. It ought not to be much of a 
job, seeln' you needn't get out e 
mon ; a second hand one will do 
every bit as well."

It was fortunate 
In what she was 
not notice lhe sy 
on her listener's 
the first time 
slight hesitation, 
pocket a purse, so worn and shabby as 
though it bad doue servie* to a million

Mat-lculatlon examination on WXDKX»- 
day, September 2-і, at в a. in.

Applications may be addressed to
A. W. SAWYER.

President."

now. ’
too much in ?" said the old

That’s good. 1

ilia.
N.

evidently surprised, so 
he felt compelled to ex-othing is more certain nor yet more 

generally overlooked than tt at country 
people eat such food from necessity and 
not from choice, so that potatoes, butter 
milk, tod porridge give place to bread 
and meet and better vegetables when 
they can be obtained, which is but sel
dom. How great an error is committed 
by those who adopt such a diet when 
they could get better : and how thou 
leas the peraon who expee 

it without its natural

“You tee," he said drawing a chair up 
beside her, and hesitating uneasily still, 
in spite of her assurance that they were 
alone, “there’s just a little somethii 
I wanted to ask you, and there's 
o' the whole creation knowin’ about it.
Some of a fellow’s efftirs he’d like 
keep to himself, 'specially when it’s 
feehn’s. And I've been keepin' this to 
myself for quite a while now. but I never 
was brought tip to such things, and 1 
caa’t make anything of it, and still I’m 
bound to find out. It’s about the praaoh- 
in’ last night."

Gran's face brightened. “ It was, 
grand, wasn't it?”

“ It was so. But how about it? What 
does it mean? 1 felt kind o' bashful 
about speakin' to Nance about it, or the 
preacher, or anybody else. And then I 
thought o' you, and 1 come right over ; 
you was just the one."

14 What do you want me Із tell you ?”
“ 1 want to know," said Hiram elowlv.

“how to act so as to make sure o' good 
ness and mercy followin' mo on to the 
end, steadyin' me to what's right, and 
keepin' me out o' sin, and maltin' me 
ready to dwell in the house o' the Lord 
forever—just like the preacher said.
Seems as if you oould have patience to 
go on livin' and strugglin', forever 
workin' to get enough and not any 
over, if you oould know for certain 
that goodness and mercy was in it at 
all, and not Just hard luck ; that the 
Ixxrd hail fixed It all oil and settled it 
just so, for you to do your part to kr 
the world lor'ard and t>rtn 
right. That would be the 
for a person to know

I lou t feel any do^t-l of tl at all," 
renhe.1 - Iran with trembl.ng • agernesa

and it's ehjiged lo be true 1er the І Пі 11 II П іin* ""-. . . . . . . . . . ol Martins beminarv
■ Well, I waul SHU* o’ Ihks prom J

u*e lb- Uiy own Гає -juasi 
I have em, end how oee l ?

"To be sure yew can. The I . ml says 
■Him that oooieih unto 'le, l will in no 
wise east out 
God and God

the booh .# full
other ol all eueh tavitalwme

HORTON ACADEMY,THE _FAM.
Points In Poultr) Keeping.

At a meeting of the Lancaster, Penn
sylvania, Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society, Dr. C. Greene read the following 
essay : For forty years with occasional 
interruptions, it has been my fortune as 
(boy and man) to care for poultry, and 
some experiences 1 have gathered du~
ing theee years I propose now to n____
public lor all who are interested in the

Hens, if properly kept, are a 
of profit and comfort to the

gas can be increased in віїв 
a by proper feeding of the

•t tell
She WOLFVILLE, N. S.to

hisght

accompsni
ri'HlH INSTITUTION, tonniled In" l№. has 

over maintained a high r.-putallon. 
The next Term opens September 2nd, !№l. 
Two roureef of Study—prvpa 
tor MatrlcuMlon, tor ТеагЬІп

111k as a Food for Infodis and Babies.
may be the staff of grown-up 

life, but milk is the food ol infancy, and 
the food of these ages is difterent because 
the work to be done upon it ii different, source 
A man has to work and the child to erow. owner.
The former aervee others, thelatternim- 2. The e 
self. Tbe child is therefore limited lo and rich 
his exertions by pleasure, but the man fowls, 
by his bodily exhaustion. The life of a 3. They require a variety of food,
child therefore requires much more nerve tod get excessively tired of one kind, 
food than that of a man. In what that 4. The egg contains almost all the
consists we cannot exifitly say, but It constituents of the human body, and 
is represented by a diet of much higher henoe the hen must have a variety of food 
quality than that which la suit! tient for to construct it.
a man. A baby lives in its mother's arms 5. No other product of animal or 
without any exercise for a MfSlvemooth vegetable life contain» subetaneee ex- 
Whatman oould do the «am* ? Such actly like the1 albumen and yolk of an 
existence signifies high vitality, and eg*, 
high vitality implies high diet. Tl^ere- <•. The hen ceases laying when im- 
fore we find that milk la composed of properly fed, or when in a diseased 000 
eoetly elements. dition.

We see the same thing throughout^ 7. Vhey require a warm, clean, pro
the animal kingdom. All young mam | perl y ventilated house (or winter
male are nourished on milk. Nearlv all months.
young birds are fed on animal food. 8. If by neglect vermin infest the
They are hatched in the spring, when bird roosts and house, they should at
such food can be obtained. When the once be removed, as they are deleter 
young mammats leave the breast they ious to the health of theee friends of 
receive the dainliist morsels. Th» 
young kerbieora eat the tender* 
and the young carwfeora are 
the tleah of other young ani 
oould parallel this in all 
classes of the animal world.

No energy is wasted in assimilating 
milk. It needs no cookerv, no mastioa 
tloo, no mixture with saliva, and little 
gssHo digestion. It Is therefore the 
food on which we Ml back in sic 
when matters return to the infantile 
condition. J B. A’fos, M.B., М Н.С.Ґ,
London ІУлсіШопігТ’

ring Students 
K or Joe Busi

ness. Situation beautiful and healthful. No 
sickness during the pa*t year. Tin- Hoarding 
House Is Kupplled with pure water from the 
town system. A Bath Room Is being fur
nished. Every care taken to promote the 
welfare of the i-ludent*. Hoard ami wa»hln 
$2.» per week. For full particular» write 
ealendarto І В. ОАККЯ,

Bread
tier

JDOD it is di 
and the child to grow, 
ithers, the latter aim- 

xi is mereiore limited lo 
by pleavure, but the man 

life of a
Principal.

«і. «‘"iKsKïïïfâai1'
mont. McDonald,

Solicitor to Mortgagee./САША SEMINARY. Do You intend to Build?
ФНЕ elm of the Manager* <xf this School I» 
A h prox-tde, at a moderate expense, ex
cellent «••vantage* for a thorough education 
for Young Ladle*. Three Courue» of HI 
are ealabUahed -- Classical, Uteraiy 
Muelcal. Hpeclal opportmilUc' 
tor the »tudy of Frein-її аіпИІсі 
lent Inetru-'tlon Ie given In PeljiUtiS. Miulc 
an-і Elocution. The etudent* nr« re-iuined to 
lake regular «servi*# lu their gymnailum 

lent Instructor. 
ni will np.»n on 

Xpplleallou* tor mo 
ay be a<Mr***»<l lo

~i, Principal.

altera »hv«t of MoiBil- 
aud will t*- mailed

Semi tor пцг 
lug». It Is worth 
free to any address.

lierai У andhou DOORS, SASHES, FRAMES, &c ,1 man. Excel-
Forulehc-I at low rates.

3 A. CHRISTIE
Wood Working Co.,

101 A 106 CITY ROAD, SAINT JOHN.

the proud thing 
l)j you believe la

\!V. The droppings ol hens should be 
occationally removed. 1'hey should not 
be allowed to aeoumulat*. The floors 
should be covered with lostu or sand.

It). As hens require a great -leal of 
water, -Ir.nkmg onl/a small quantity at 
a time, it should be supplied abundant 
ly, and kept dean and fresh.

I I. As they require, and must have, 
carbonate and phosphate of lime (or 
their «belle, It must be given tin 
unstinted quantities, and in the most 
convenient manner for them to pick 
and swallow Into the crops

12. Theee requirements will be found 
In old plastering, broken oyster sheila, 
and, beet of all, in fresh bones, with some 
of the gristle and meat attached. It 
should be cut on a log with 
every day : the strile made by fowls to 
get at it whan offered them will plainly 
prove lo you that they like and need it. 
The instincts of the hen in summer, with 
a proper range, will teach it what and 
where to collect the variety of food re
quired. In winter, when housed, 
must supply it to them.

13. The application of sulphur sprink
led upon the fowls, with a pepper 
while roosting or otherwise, will destroy 
vermin. Coil oil applied to their roosts 
in small quantities will also kill parasites. 
Two or three drops of whale oil, dropped 
ooeaaèonally on the back of a hen or any 
other bird, will kill the lior.

14. The neat must occasionally be re
newed and kept clean. Straw Is batter

•t shoots, 
fed with 

male. Gue 180 1.
Our Trav< U-’rw-i 
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of eamplee lor 8ГМІ1Н
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STAPLE ANU РАЩТ

Dry Goods St Millinery
ol Every Description

SEPTEMBER 10th.
He says, ‘Draw mg* to 

will draw aigb ti> you ' lie 
end ye shell Anti Why, 

from ess eu l tii the -ar ituilluilou
How lo Take Care of a Plano.

Il'il-IKIt,With proper caieand attention e good 
piano should last a family a lifetime, says 
Charles H. Steinway, the well known 
piano manufacturer, in the /xktiss' Home 
Journal. If this is not given it, the piano 
will In time become harsh and “tin 
pennyand afford little satisfaction or 
delight to its owner. Ordinary practice, 
whether by a child or a grown up person, 
will not injure a piano in any way. It ie 
not neosseary to be a professional 
player, and to know exactly with 
loro# to strike the keys, In order lo keep 
the instrument in good condition. Of 
course It will not be improved by thump 
ing the oeae. or by striking the keya with 
any hard su be tance. Neither doee this 

apply to schools and institutions 
re playing is taught, and tbe instru- 
t is used continuously for ten or 

In the latter

taka toe ai
all the l-or-t nan

part to»4 honest 
please Ihm amt to

yi.)ANlKl, & BOYD.
NEW GOODS,

IN GCNTIEMIMS ВИШНИН.
87 ЖІвж Street.

egntemeaT»oo^ >«аео«іаЄІ. ror гай»» iafiiw «. I CWf id SB

only you must do yo 
and faithful, irym 10 
follow Hue

aha was so absorbed 
saying that the girl did 
rmptoms of am

WHISTON’S
And so she talked til him for ail hour 

or more, backing up all her u,*tiu.:tioa 
with the words of tiro Booh. AI other 
times Hi ran. might have laughed at the 
old woman'# quaint phraeee , but tod.у 

juet what he wealed. When 
1 aot up to go he said 
“I'm cowin' again, sometime, w

be just by ourenlvee, like Ilk 
been to dev I see into it quite 
better than I did, efcd I think I'll he he

tLflT
her ebair with

“Dear 
oklO

face. Indeed now, tor
she manifested some 
as she drew out of her

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
95 B-mngton St, HALIFAX

‘whi"! W» A Me# Srb**l r»f lhe <relaie# •« Ute
sire. he

box, “ I don’t know a« it's enough yet," 
said, “but rovin' is slow work, end Or 
gettin' older all the time ; there’ 
tailin' how tong ahe’ll last; and so I just 
thought it wouldn't do any hurt to bring 
it, and find out how much more eras 
needed. If you'd be willin' to take this, 
and let me make the rest op lo you later 
on, I'd be very thankful to you. 1 tSmt'l

, (Iran ay track in
b closed eyee 

me, to think him wanhn just 
ny Map* and nobedy else. Het waive hours every day. " ІКЯЄ52»СІЖ till!

і
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WANTED !— In view of the present, timeliness of 
the subject, The Century has arranged to 
print during the coming year an import
ant series of articles on the general sub
ject of Agriculture and the Government's 

the farmer. Among the 
topics to be treated are “Agricultural 
Possibilities of the United States,” “The 
Farmer’s Discontent," "What the 
Government is doing for the Farmer," 
“Cooperation," etc. Mr. J. R. Dodge, 

..dietician of the Agricultural Depart 
ment, Mr. A. W. Harris, of the same de 

Professor Brewer, of Yale, 
, are among the writers.

— Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry 
cured my little girl of a severe attack of 
whooping-cough, when her life was given 

r by the physician and all other 
lediee had failed. Josiah Hofl, Key 
t, N. J.

ton Congregationalist gives 
of church attendance, on

— The Bos 
the 6gures 
Sunday, August 16th, in eleven wards, 
comprising what is known as old Boston 
—the outlying districts, Charlestown, 
Dorchester, Roxbury, Jamaica Plain, 
and South and East Boston being left 
out of the count. The numbers were- 
obtained from the sextons or from the 
clergymen in charge. The population 
of the wards is 172,431. The attendance 
at the churches numbered 67,059, of 
which 45,261 were Homan Catholics, 
21,798 Protestants, 182 Jews.

Highest of all to Leavening Power.—U. 8. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,1889.
HERE’S -A. aiTAP FOB YOU, BOY81

I want all the old N. 8., N В. and ML НТАМРв that I can get. end will pay the 
highest price» for them. Hearch lor old leWen and papers dated from 1*47 W, law, and grt 
the ktamps and send them to me. I have not room In this spars to quels you prless hut | 
will pay from lc. to 83600 each for «lamps. (teud me a list «if what you bars, and 1 will 
quote ion prices on same. All letters cheerfully answered.Address—K. HURT НЛVNDCttM, H. O. Box SOS,M. John. *. B.

Reference—The Мкямкиокк and Visitob.Bties to
be

Literary loirs.Fillmor*—On the 20th August, at the 
sidence of his son, Rev. J. E. Fillmore, 

Asa Fillmore, in the 90th year of his 
At an early age he was the subject 
religious impressions, and to his 19th 
year he professed his newborn faith in 
Jesus and was baptiz'd by the late 
venerable Joseph Crandall. For 7U yesra 
he maintained his profession, and when 

; infirmit
strong end he longed to depart 
1 with Christ, which is far better, 
n the hour 

m ready, and 
in Jesus. . T 

blessed.

Sta Macmillan & Co. are re Issuing their 
Golden Treasury series, edited by V. T. 
Pal grave. "The Golden Treeeery of the 
best Songs and l.yrinal Poems in the 
English language," has long been cob 
sidered the best book of its kind for 
popular use and college classes. The new 
edition is ssid to be an advance on the 
old, which, however, was thought good 

to be reprinted twenty si* 
lgrUn's Progress,л by 

John Buoysn, is regarded as in very con 
veulent and delightful form.

‘•The Life of Jesus Christ," by James 
Stalker, D. D. (T. k T. Clark), is publish 
ed in a revised form. The London 
fVeeman say■ of it : “It is probably the 
most popular and most successful book 
in a series, which, throughout, has been 
both popular and successful. It is most 
delightfully written, and in small com 
pass brings within reach the most im
portant points in a study that can never 
cease to be as fascinating as it is im -

Henry Ward Beecher’s personal 
memoirs of her husband, under the title 
of “Mr. Beecher as I Knew Him," will 
begin in the October issue of The Ladies' 
Home Journal.

age.
st ofnt,

and others— Seventy five million dollars is oon- 
lubuted yearly, in tue United States 
(says the Philadelphia 
sustenance of the church, 
more befog given for purposes purely 
religious. Within the century, now 
drawing to a dose, 150^00,000 copies of 
the Bible have been printed, in 226 
différent languages. Fifty years ego 
.there were 502 missionary stations in 
foreign parts ; there are now 5,765. 
fifty years sgo there were 653 ordained 
missionaries ; to day there are 6,696 such 
terrant* of tne I/ird. Then there were 
but 1,266 other libo 
abroad ; now there are 50,552.

— Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, on 
Saturday, attained the age of 82, and as 
usual received at his summer home, in 
Beverly Калп.% t> e congratulations of 
his numerous friends. It Is noted with 
pleasure that he has little of the infirm 
lty'ol age to burden him, and that he 
retains s large measure of the buoyancy 
of spirits that has always characterized 
him, both personally and in his character 
as an author. He is probably the most 

pular of our authors, though he hue 
rer, for the sake of popularity, bated 

a jot of the scholarly seventy of his 
style, or softened the angles of bis 
thought__- Watchman.

ABSOLUTELY PURE » Times), to the
•зі ,ooo,pix*

hisremivr Abbott has introduced a 
prevent frauil 

the government. The hill is de 
le punish l'iihlir officials who 

boo* 1 1 hi і bee, end people who attempt 
to br «1-е them і on tractors who give 
bribe» are to b* debarred from taking 
government contracts iu future. A tine 
may im|«oaed tor infraction Of the law 
of from #11 »' to (M ,UUU or six months im 
prieohtnenl.

- The Time», in a column leader, says 
that the transport of mails from Yoko 
hann across the American contin 
will in all probability be delivered 
Iondon within 21 days. This is undoubt
edly я great triumph for the C. P. It. and 
it* line of subsidized steamers. The 
'Times goes on to give the time occupied 
in croseihg the Pacific, and mentions 
that the mail train left Vancouver and 
accomplished the dietance to. Brock ville 
at a rate of 36 miles per hour by the C. 
P. R. and reached New York by.the New 
York Central at a speed of 51 miles per 
hour. ' ff course this remarkable parlor 
mance must be regarded as a tour de force, 
for ordinarily it could not be expected 
that means would fit so exactly through 
out to- to enable the-mails, landed at Van
couver st noon on Saturday, to be ship
ped at New York early in the morning 
of the following Wednesday. It may 
be assumeil, therefore, that the transit, 
undei ordinary circuipstances, will be 
nearer 25 than 21 days. However, it 
sliowe what can be done in case of an 
emergency, and the C. P. R. and ita 
steamer» * third an alternative route to 
the cast through British territory. The 
route і» eMabhsbed and all its advanta 
gee are at the serric«> of the empire to 
time of nee-1 The delivery of snails in 
London within 21 days of leering Yoko 
bama, is a feat never before accomplish 
ed, sufli«-ieetly remarkable U itself, 
pregnant with untoM' issues for the 
future of the British empire

old age and

and to be 
And whe 
found hit

6eovju.it. — At Chegoggin, on the 
morning of August 25, after eleven 
months’ illness, brother James Scoville, 
at the age of 67 years, entered the 
eternal rest. Our brother had been a 

mber of the West Yarmouth church 
a good many years. During his long 

term of вий-ring be manifested great 
resignation to the will and providence 
of God, having, towards the end, a de
sire to depart and be with Christ. His 
bereaved widow and children are not 
left to sorrow as those who have no hope, 
having the consolation that husband and 
father has gone to a blissful rest 
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the

faith inÜrnü JAummznj. toll into the • сесіє to
times! • “The Piі

The memory of the

of
he

port, «“"toil
— At Amherst a hotel keeper 

fined Wednesday |l(*i under the Scott
Acknowledgment—Rev. G. N. Masse 

gratefully acknowledges the receipt of 
one hundred dollars for the Grand Ligne 
Mission from the W. B. M. V. of the 
Maritime Provinces, per Mrs. Mary 
Smith.

Art
— The Canadian I 

tated, and will be-pi 
stock company at Amherst.

— Hev. J. T. Parsons will close his 
pastorate of the Waterloo Free Christian 
Biptist church, St. John, on <»otob« r 1.

— Bishop Courtney will not return to 
Nova Scotià for some months, owing to 
the feeble state of his health. He is in

— Work is booming at the Joggins 
coal mines. The average shipment is 
30" tons a day. I*st month's pay roll 
showed 227 employees, with earnings of 
•7,500.

•— R. Hockins, of Pictou, acting on 
instructions from the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, is introducirig the 
newfirhwky invented by him, on the 
Saguenay and Ottawa rivers.

— Mr. McKeen, M. P. for<. 
county, says that the output 
('ape Breton this year will 
than any previous year, 
being taxed to their ut 
The output fron
vicinity of 1,000,000 tons, as against^*», 

tons last year.
iree year old child of Mr. 

Hunt, of Com IIilV, fell in front of a mow 
ing machine while in motion, a few days 
ago, and had its right arm and leg eo 
badly mutilated that Dr. Burnett of 
Sussex and Dr. McDonald of 

nd it necessary to 
b».—justes Record.

— There is living at st Esprite.C. B., 
avlady that was 102 years old last Marcu. 
Jler name is Mrs. Eunice Ferguson, She 
ha* bad nine ohUdren від sons and 
three daughters, sixty eight grand obil 
du n, and five great great grand children 
She can still thread a needle without 
spectacles, an«l until .quite lately her 
hearmg wav very good— Rryorter.

body of a man named John 
ç№ the Albert Southern 

fourni one night 
pody river, Albert ("o. 

A coroner's jury found tl at death was 
caused by falling oil a bridge while tn 

• toxicated. His neck was broken. De 
ceased was a native of Scotland, end said 
to have two brothers and sister living in 
Cape Breton.

— Mr. C. A. Patriquin, of Wolfville', 
bee a fine young peach orchard just com 
ing into bearing. Mr i'atriquin has 
about 35 peach trees in a healthy one 
dition, about nine of which had fruit on 
them this season and yielded 2} bushels 
of excellent peaches. They are of the 

s*** Early Crawford ’’ variety. This is the 
r largest attempt at peach growing in this 

valley__,W. Chronicle.

■ m- . IS to be re sue I 
ubliahed by a joint

ГЬе1

SfHarriages.ent
in

Lohnbk-Drrw.—-At Lunenburg, Sept. 
2, by Rev. J. S. Brown, Wm. H. Lobner 
to Annie M. Drew, both of New Ger-

Mrs.
Davidson-Alla».—AtChtpcaan, on 3rd 

inst., by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, William 
E. Davidson to Rebecca Allan, both of 
Chipman, Queens Co.

Thomac-Malosr—At Baptist parson- 
Tryon, P. E. L,. September 1, by 

Pastor E. A. Allaby, John H. Thomas to 
Emily Malone, both of Tryon.

Adams-Prrry. — At the Parsonage, 
Beaver River, Aug. 29, by Rev. W. H. 
Robinson, James A. Adams, of 
Maitland, to Beesie L. Perry, of the

nev Lord."
Pottbr—On Th 

< dements vale, N. : 
wife of Dea. Joshua C. Potter, 
consumption,,at the age of 54 years. 
That she loved Christ was most beautiful 
ly manifested by her early experience, a 
life of loving deeds and a triumphant 
death in Jesus. In the tender years of 
girlhood, being convinced ol her need of 
a Saviour under th

lursday, August 20, at 
S., Clarissa S., beloved 

died of

ISSSP
" VWLX>

Cherry
Лем cured

[tfOUSAr/TDS
’ °f G^ouqhs

Lujtc Diseases
— it "Will

For W. B. *. II.
e Breton

be greater 
all the mines 

capacity, 
be in the

Jemseg, per Mrs. M. Dykeman, 

Havelock, per 

Collection at Summerside, per Mrs

■’•м.кн&.Гг&ЄЇГііїміі
McKinnon.^35c; Mrs. D. f'amp-

Ar^vle, per Mrs. A. j. Nickerson,

Tryon, per I.ibbie Howatt, F. M., 
Annapolis, per Sophia Cain, F. M , 
Freeport, per Lottie E. Moran, H,

Port
..|10 00

A. R. Emmerson, ol her ni_____
ur under the preaching of Rev. 
Cogswell, she united herself with 

the Clements church, where 
her membership until her death. Her 
last-few months of life were painful in the 

was sustained by a sure 
of reward beyond. A 

family, together 
_ a large circle of friends, remain, 
morial services were held at Clements 

tie on Sunday morning, August 23, 
which were attended bj Rev. D. H. 
Simpson, M. A., and Rév. Aaron Cogs 
well. A very fitting sermon was preach 
od by the forme-, from 2 Тіш. 1 : 10.

ld.—On July 25, 1891. after a 
lingering illness, HeberB. Arnold, son of 
Dea. John and Charlotte Arnold, aged 

died at his old home in Os 
«urne Co, N. S. Though 
ing Christian Bro. Arnold 

of the Be

rn the island will 16 50 Francis-Stirdy.—At Baptist parson
age, Tryon, P. E. I., August 25, by 
Pastor E. A. Allaby, Joseph R. Francis 

Crapaud, to Jessie Ella Sturdy of
she retained2 95(..і M rs. 0#— A little'th

extreme, but she 
and certain hope ot rei 
sorrowing husband and 
with a lar

Hatfirld—Hatfibld.—In this city, at2 35
the residence of the bride's parents, 
Sept. 2, by Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D., W. 
Carey Hatfield to I/etha A. Hatfield, both 
St. John.

Hethrrinoton-Dbloni;—
Aug. 24, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore,
D. Hetherington, of Johnston, Queens Co, 
to Hannah J. Delong, of Hampton,

3 00
27 00

I'etitcodiae 
amputate both

Me
val

5 00
fou

In this city.
lbur

M.,........................... .
Pugwaah, Mrs. Bishop,

Wills, I*. M ,
Milton, Yar. Co., per Mrs. W. E. 

Trefry. Mrs. Samuel Smith, H. 
M , f 1 ; Mus Martha Trask, H. 
M , 50c. Maggie Trask. II. M.,
50c,....,............................................

1 (Lainater Ht.), 8. 8. Mis 
•mrf Band, per Mra. Masters,
Regina, ............................ .

per Mr». B. R. Free

3 00

1 00
Queens Co.

— At the Parsonage, 
erioton, >ug. .27, by Rev. F. D. 

Crawley, Richard Moxom, of Benton, 
Carleton (кц to Amy Bailey, of Manger 
ville, Hunbury Co.

saiTie* akh говіло*.
Moxom-Bailry. 

Fred— I be English linen 
led omm a demand 
Suie tor tiir rofciuitm grade* ol goods.

— Froih negotiation* ooecluded in 
loedon H u elated that the KilMu aed 
Bermuda cable will be eslended l,SÔt> 
mile* to lama.- a and Bermuda 

— Mr Edward Ivttoa Bulwei - 
youngrti son of the great nefteliel, ha- 
been reelecte«t »e niem'-er for Wihaa 
nia, in the Perl lament of New Mouth 
Wale.

manufacturer* 
from the t'mted Cure

"YOU
2 00 31 years, died 

borne, Sbelbur 
not a professing 
died trusting to the mérita 
deemer. He was a young тю, highly 
respected by all who were privileged 
with his acquaintance. The family 
mourn deeply their low, as he who gave 
such promisee for usefulness, he who 
was so worthy of true regard and affec 
Jfo«^ ь«. Uk.o from them, W.
«?»•

36 (XI Hklyba-Si'Siuiit—At me residence or 
the officiating clergyman, Her. Sydney 
Wei ton, St. John, on the 3rd inst., Alex. 
W Bel yea. of Greenwich. N. B ., to Ida 

Mpeight, of Petersrille,

- The
Derail, laborer <>t 
railway, aged 50, 
latt week in She - •,1.1m,;- M ,

V-I.7 «
A naeaJ notlectio«i, 
New Canada per It

1 M.
HrweSly » A11 nap • e

нПЬіе*, u ШЩ

. З 50
22 50 Уreek, per Mrs. A. L

I Mader, 

per Mrs •

t, p*r Mery

Queens Co.,П.
- I, at the 

le. 1-у the Iter I .A 
ft leaked ssl David A Fisher, of latrnevtUe, 
to І і hide 1 ablest dauehUr of Charte.

І і «ява- Latton—Oe Sept.
to в higher service to the preeenee 

e Kusg. For some time Bro. Arnold 
been ui Boston pursuing his 

tioe. There be made many friends, who 
will learn with sinoere regret of his 

He ranked high ee a member of 
Ibe I. U. o. F., to which brotherhood he 

touted e faithful el'egiance, being 
true to the principle of T. L and T. At 
the time of his death he was an active 
member of “America lodge, 1. O. O. Fq 
se 1VI, Bootes, eleo of the “Mo 
Nmm ► naemntmeet of Horton , alw 

! "Jmail» lodge No TV, of the ordei
; k The above srisw tn the I. O. O. F. 
! here

— Paris 
ГОДШІ.
witton Iti

, Wilb a population 
he* fewer then US' *4eg 
limits. It is olaimed ttoel the 

population

— A Cite 
editors and

ordered out 
trivial chargee.

— Mr. itladstone hae written 
denouncing gambling ae a _ 
and" growing national evil Mr 
stone declares he in ready to give 
to any efforts aiming at the ê 
of gambling.

— The Review of Review» is Lei 
thly in New 5

are nearly forty English papers publish 
ed on the European Continent, which 
shows the hold English

— Mias Cusack, the nun of Kenmare, 
is in London, engaged in putting through 
the press “The Story of iqy Life.' Her 
story is sad rod tragic enough, but there 
have been many sadder. For Miss 

— The result, of eeamluetion. for Cu“°.k h“ her tru.t in the Lord, en,« 
entrance to the Normal school at Fred & в00®! earnest, able woman, 
ericton hare l«een made known «to the — The Paris correspondent 
applicants. 1'ut of 217 young men and Tunes says Rum» has purohi 
tody candidates 201 passed successfully, the воч:ailed Appanage Fund as many 
and the remaining 16—ail of whom are Suez Canal bonds as oould be procured, 
ladies-failed. There will be in addition in order to acquire influence at the com 

the above number of students attend 
some eight or ten 
oodstock and St.
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Gerwem Nt ekuswih,
Tueket 
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1st Nt Marti** *h*sreh 

baa upon other l/>wer fireutdU . t..... 1.

A y lee hard lw «. 
Anl.genieh tor S

2nd ML Margaret
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Perry,
Moetagueehuroh V I
Csutotim. Mt John .....
Valley enurek, lliileb..ru

•« 1*1
Doth.— Rev. Dr. Parkhurst and a company 

of tourists recently visited Wollville. 
Dr. Parkhurst writes in Zion's Herald a 
glowing account of the beauties of Wolf 
ville and of the hospitable manner in 
which he was received. The visitors 
were entertained at Chipman’e Hall by 
the citizens, and addressee were made by 
Dr. Sawyer, Dr. Jones and others. Dr. 
Parkhurst says : “Wolfville is one of the 
iiiOet noted places in the provinces, as 
Acadia College is located there. The 
restitution is under the control of the 
Baptist denomination, which is very 
strong in numbers, wealth and social 
position in this land."

ot sympathy to 
itoh the family 1 

to eepreea that» tost tog gratitude
■гаву * week

gem. egad * 
e*4 Us# daitgk 

Me ms ale 
tow .4 the

Oik, SWdÎn 

m«l. There1 lermany
lished mon

in Fngla
< f?n4k ebrneh , sltoti efaeev

*' «J fa! _ - ——-js.-vjci.., <a New Teai! âl heel i «hto*4e, I tol , Aim 
eels see e# the toto П 

. toe*
A GREAT u MEANS 0Г QRA0E. "w M y, m, Wm »u

Wlhwe, ef І гага ' Direct from China.rariy1 •' Tbs Bicycle to e greet • ми* ef irt* -
ЇГ2-У Ж2Ч.

•** ny kwt ГНевІа A ton-mil* єрів * неу 
wheel bring» me home In a slaAe of yereyir 
ation and MIea, aod erter a vlgnrou» fab 
down la the beta-room, I am quite prei»*re««
to tore my enemies an-l eraj fi.f theio the!
deeelUfnfty uee see." Rev r W hide, 
Paetor Oenlral Bq Be#uei Oherek. kxetoe

hie he united with the beetlel 
l ira Bed the faith he thee>b Moults, pat Mrs" A A 

tor 11 es..! I M 4

to rater 'the dark valleyfeel mg “the 
ever leetieg arms" un «tent Be tk 

< WWW. Al Hlghleml Village, July 
I, W Bra ten ( rawe pemed eraily and 
.utetiy 00 to the bettor lend, aged 63. 
Bro ' row* was baptised by ltov. M P. 
Freeman about 15 years ego and unite.! 
with the church at Great Village, re 
mam ing a member until death. The 
funeral service* were very numerously 
attended. A wl-low and nine children 
mourn their lose. May God sustain the 
bereaved ones and 
again in the " home ov

Datibo*.— At Halfway River, Cumb. 
Co., N.S.,on Ihe 31st July, John Davi
son, Esq., aged H5 years. The 
was g worthy and highly respected 
citizen, given to kindly hospitality, 
ready to support religious and benevo
lent interests, upright in dealings, hope
ful and trustful religiously, but never 
publicly attached himself to any church 
organisation. He will be greatly missed 
by his family and the community in 
which he lived.

WaiR.—At Kingston, Kings Co., N. 8., 
July 29, ulL, of Bright’s disease, Calvin 
Weir, aged 38, leaving a wife and seven 
children to mourn their loss. Bro. 
Weir professed faith in his Kedeemer 
some years ago ia Queens Co., N. S., 
and was baptised by the Rev. Patrick 
Shields. He passed away trusting in the 
merits of his Saviour. His remains 
were interred in the cemetery in Upper 
Ayleeford, and a funeral discourse preach
ed by Pastor Howe of the Lower Ayles- 
ford Baptist church.

of the EAGLE CHOP
BLACK TEA

7 W) 
В би 

Il (»'
6? *’Liverpool,ptoy's meeting, so as in an opp 

moment to turn the scale in fi 2nd 6lgm church, 
Mr*yBuhop, N. s.,

»#r Newcastle, for 
l.vwer Newcastle, for

fa! kviile
1 'ertiand.

Hring the present term 
froti SL John, W 
Stephen, who passed the university 
matriculation examination held aCthoee 
places in June last, and 
required to peas any forth* 
for entrance. A certificate from a physi 
ciaa stating that the applicant u m g<*>l 
health is required In râd<

2 110
1 00
2 35

— The Vienna correspondent of the 
Times says : The Balkan war cloud has 
dispersed ;. Russia, it is said, having ad 
vised Servis to postpone her manœuvres 
until next spring. This news, if true, Is 
very Importent. The Voaaiote Zeitung, 
of Berlin, publishes a similar report, but 
says It is not believed in Bulgaria. The 
Timet says : The dispersing of the Bal 
ksn wer cloud is a welcome relief.

I’M 
! 1* 5: u.who were not 

er examination IS STRONG,
IS PURE,
IS NEW CROP,
HAS GOOD LEAF, 
HAS FRESH SMELL 
HAS RICH COLOR.

60
Nt B„. 20

-d. 00
00ЇГі prepare all to meet

Petitcodiac, N. B, 
East Florence ville, 00 BRANTFORD HAFKTY BICTCLJW far 

men, SMb. wheel. Hob Roy." bell beam-. 
Min. wheel, gSO. 00 " Utile til sut," will, 
spring front tor Ita, none bearing, too. 60 ; ball 
bearm^WUO. dtrti' Trteyelee, QyeU Hus- 
drtes. B*b> Carriages Rend for Catalogue

О. E. BURNHAM * SON,
83 A 86 Charlotte 8L, it John, Я. В

The Sherbrooke, Quebec, exhibition, 
iuot closed, was the most successful held 
ш the Eastern townships for many years. 
Nova Scotia butter found high lavor 
Kars tfie Montreal UaselU “J l Arch- 
l«al«l, Antigonieh, N. s., ha«l a fine butt* r 
exhibit, but it wa« all entered in the 
name# of bis makers lie owns eight 
factories and sent samples from sis. C. 
Macdonald, of AnUgooish, has three far 
tone* an-l many exhibits Mr. An-Ui 
field say* Nova '-eotla i« «»ne of the beet 
dairy lands m the wm Id, but the farmer* 
are too levy and slow nixing to lake pro 
per advantage of it. Hr- never eshibitod 
here - before, but travelled through tin* 
country four year* agn to get information 
in getting up the mduetry. ft is now 
making more progrès*

ItuSfZ’ n. в.;, і .........
• 'hildrtn's offering for I . M., ,mr 

Priscilla and Susie Hall, Gran
ville Ferry,...................

Norval Parsons and wife, Lower
Ayleeford, for G. L. M.,,...........

Cbas. Bradford, Lower Ayleeford,
forG.I.. M.,. ............................... 1 00

Pennfield,......................................... 1 55
Dorchester, Upper Section,....... 30 00
Tboe. Uav, Greenwich, N. 8.,.......
Hopewell church, bal.,...................
Sami. Tingley, Germantown, for

■
50— The censuus of London shows a 

4,211,056—an increase in 
. In

ulation of
past ten years of 395,485 

Ihe population was S58,^6>. The in 
crease during the last twenty years has 
been greater In the suburban district», 
the rate there being calculated at 68 
per cent., while that of lxmdon proper 
ha. been ЬоІу.ЗС. per cent. What were 
a few years ago only hamlets are now 
populous towns, and so great are the 
facilities 'for transportation that they 
are reached a* easily as a city merchant 
can gel from his office to the Bank of 
England

C 1801 1 60

1 01)

Cur- HEADACHE. 

Curm HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE

PRICE IS HIGH,100
1 *6 SIH

F.M 0■j ..1 -----  BUT-----Harvey, Midway Station,............. 1 87
1st Cornwallis, Canard,................. 11 50
Tabernacle churdh, St. John,...... 4 77
Newport, for H. and F. M.,.......... 8 50
Mira Bay,......................................... 3 00
Mrs. R. F. Gross, Hillsboro, for

H. and F. M.,.....\.......................
G. E. Day.

Upper Sheffield, N. B., Aug. 28.

of~.îlI>rehï'Vh“d*Cd"’ "" ЇГзГМ:
g «d .p.ttmg, „го Loiliro Young, in the S5th ye»r if her

iraf«33^eSSjïÜ æ’.rtirib.t&'tm

nue, imv _ and iwo daughters are left to think of
the loved one gone before. An appro

^7T^~f~obedb,be'p-

EAGLE CHOP isПЖІТЖи STATES. Dea* Впмь—I wss very 
with headache end pain to mi 
back; my hands, and few 
«welled eo I could do no 
My sleter-to-law edvieed me k 
try В. В. B. With on# bottix 
I felt so much better that 1 
got one more. I am now welt 
and can work as well as ever.

A**™ BcaoKse,
TUsouburg, Ont

REGULATESPliilaiMphia has 160 millionaire», 
whoee total property foots up over
8400,tJU0,00U.

December 26 next will be the bun 
tb anniversary of the coming into 

of the Constitution of 17Uf, tod

p to date Til 
lade

« I appiteeUoe* hsve 
been made at lb# <«(Вое of the surveyor 
.general, 1 r<‘«len- too, uader the mining 
act pasted by the local legislature laet 
spring. I orty three of tbeec anplicat.oee 
ar«* for licensee to search, eight for pros 
peeling licensee and one for a lieenae to 
work. The latter ap|
Hilyard Bros.. an«l it 
Bank” on the
bury Co. There are 17 eppl 
Kings, 16 for Charlotte, nine 
and two for 8t. ~ НВЯ 
Gloucester, Westmorland, North umber 
land, Kent and Victoria. Against the 
granting of the* licensee a large 
of protests have been filed by ps

from Albert
•before the survey or general

THE8 00
GENUINE
CHOICE

KIDNEYS.TEA!dred
force
Ним of making that 

f a grand oele-l»lioation is
___ ucludes “U

1 -romocto sire
u'le 1-М 

am In Nun

for Albert 
John, ami one each lor

NEW A COMPETENT CHRISTIAN WOMAN 
A W anted to take charge and oversee the 
household In a clergyman'»' family. The 
family consiste of huihand and wife, the lat
ter In fair health, though not strong, and two 
small children. A single lady of soma ex
perience. or a widow, not less than » years 
of age, and a member of the Baptist church 
preferred. Such a person will have a piea- 

I saut home, and will be received Into tho 
f family on terms of equality- A servant will 
, be provided, and a liberal remuneration wlR!■

Pastor of Mebriteeette^ttet Church

— A mile in 39 4 5 seconds, or at the rate 
of over 90 miles an hour is the fastest 
run ever made by a railway train. This 

done on the Bound Brook Railway 
Friday by an engine drawing two 

ordinary 
of Mr. M 
The fastest 
3 minutes 26 4-6 seconda, and the fastest 
ton miles in
ooda, averaging 43 seconds a mile.

61T SAMPLES OF

coaches and the private coach 
resident of the railway.

scored m W, FRANK HATHEWAYcLeodLpA ^ewir-etrStii 

t tod Kings were heard today minute# twelve see- — A Hacking t ough disturbs reel— 
Use Baird’s Balaam of Uerehoond. ST. JOHN, IT. B.
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— Acadia Sewiwab 
for erecting Ihe new « 
at Wolfville baa been | 
Curry, of Amherst, wh 
the work with their ac 

— SnoET SreecHaa 
exen seven minutes n
their opinions 00 toy
chief reasons for h
Star. It is doubtful 
men" can accomplish 
It is a pity more m« 
more in less time, 
from the Lone Star 1 
and were acted upon, 
would be saved to tl 
lemoning of parliame 
the same would be t: 
gatherings.

— Thb Intelligencer 
from the Victoria Scb< 
the Normal School wil 
smd wants to know 
from Victoria should 
the Normal School, 
from other high* echo 
power. It says :

“ Either certificates 
men la from any advac 
give admission to the 
certificates should not 
toy school Our owi 
the certificate system 
ed, and all applicant! 
Normal School be req 
same examination, un 
cams tan ces."

— Making Light 
There is much light s 
dinance of baptism. 1 
coarse jest about Варі 
and Presbyterians bei 
Sacred things get lees 
Sometimes these unse 
into newspapers. T 
had some references 
tion of baptism, wt 
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